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Unempbyment rate 
up to 10.4 percent

The U g  meiiiliol lasie 
from

Hariboro Gom lrji 
M  gel a hM to Gke.

By Drew Von Bergen 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  Unemployment 
jumped to a new post-Depression 
high of 10.4 percent in October, the 
government reported today, with
290.000 more workers added to the 
jobless rolls during the month.

It was the second consecutive 
month in which the rate climbed 
three-tenths of a percentage point 
and marked the worst unemploy
ment situation in the United States 
in 42 years.

The number of persons ofitcially 
out of a job in October rose to 11.6 
million, the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics said, while total employr 
ment declined during the month by
630.000 to 99.1 million.

White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes said President Reagan "is 
sympathetic and concerned about 
the Wficulties of those who are un
employed,” but reiterated that the 
administration has laid the founda

tion for economic recovery that will 
alleviate joblessness.

Speakes told reporters Reagan 
believes that unemployment can not 
be solved without attacking high 
taxes, high interest rates and high 
spending.

“We believe this will bring results 
in the near future,” Speakes said, 
but would not say when.

AFL-CIO spokesman Murray 
.Seeger said the 10.4 percent rate 
''reinforces our belief that the 
recession continues and that we 
have yet to see the peak of un
employment.”

“ Looking ahead, the projections 
of business spending for capital im
provement, the small number of 
future orders, and other advance 
(economic) indicators offer little 
hope for a turnaround in the 
economy,” Seeger said.

The unemployment increase oc
curred in all categories except for 
black workers. That category

remained at a record 20.2 percent 
rate.

Joblessness in the construction in
dustry continued to rise, increasing 
slightly to 23 percent.

The seasonally adjusted 10.4 per
cent rate, reflected an overthe- 
month increase of 0.3 percentage 
points, and is the highest since 1940, 
when the annual average rate was 
14,6 percent.

The all-time high was 24,9 percent 
in 1933, during the heart of the Great 
Depression,

Bureau Commissioner Janet 
Norwood, in remarks prepared for a 
congressional Joint Economic Com
mittee hearing, said “the employ
m en t s i tu a tio n  d e te r io ra te d  
further” during the month, noting 
that because of a turnover in jobs, 
nearly 4 million people who were un
employed in October were not 
jobless in September,

Unemployment Rate
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JOBLKSS
In October

•  Adult Men: 
9.8%
UP 0.2% 

•Adult Women: 
8.8%
UP 0.3%

•WMtes:
9.3%
UP 0.3%

•  Blacks:
20.2%
unchang»d

•  Hlapanics: 
tS.2%
UP 0.8% 

•Taenegers: 
24.0%
UP 0.3%

•  Black 
Teanagers: 
48.7%
DOWN 1.8%

DIJ F M A M J J A S O

The nation's unemployment rate soared to a 
new post-Depression high of 10.4 percent — 
three-tenths of a percentage point — In Oc
tober, the Labor Department reported today, 
with 11.6 million Americans out of work.
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Prices drop, 
then move up
By Frank w; Slusser 
UPl Business Writer

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Stock prices 
dropped at the outset then moved 
upward today as Wall Street paused 
to assess two sessions that smashed 
volume records and sent the Dbw 
Jones industrial average to an all- 
time high.

There was little immediate in
vesto r  reaction  to the Labor 
Department's report that the Oc
tober jobless rate shot up to a post
depression high of 10.4 percent. The 
report had been anticipated and is 
expected to cause interest rates to 
move lower.

The Dow J o n es in d u str ia l 
average, which dropped 3 points at 
the ou tset a fter  fa llin g  15.27 
Thursday, was ahead 1.20 to 1,051.42 
at 10:30 a.m. EDT. It soared a 
record 43.41 points Wednesday to an 
all-time high of 1,065.49.

Several analysts said profittaking 
was not surprising since the closely 
followed average, which Wednesday 
eclipsed its old peak of 1,051.70 set 
on Jan. 11, 1973, had risen 73 points 
early this week and nearly 290 points 
since mid-August.

Declines M  advances by a 21 
margin and volume in the fii^t 30 
minutes amounted to about 14.88 
million shards.

Thursday's New York Stock 
Exchange volume climbed to a 
record 149,350,000 shares from 137,- 
010,000 traded Wednesday, topping 
the old mark of 147,061,070 traded 
Oct. 7.

“This was a normal retreat since 
the Dow had gained 73.77 points in 
the previous three sessions,” said 
Newton Zinder, E.F. Hutton vice 
president. “I think things will cool 
down for the rest of the week.” 

“Hiis has been a market of sur
prises and this was one of them,” 
said Trade Latimer, Evans & Co. 
analyst. “The day was disappointing 
from the start when institutions 
didn't do Uie buying everybody had 
expected.”

The market has rallied this week 
on investor belief the Federai 
Reserve wouid cut its discount rate 
since the economy remains mired in 
recession.

Donald Maude, a policy com
mittee chairman at Merriii Lyndi, 
predicted in terest rates would 
dMllne in the near future and the 
Fed would ease credit conditions to 
foster an/economic recovery.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
RECORD VOLUME

149,380,000

Thinking about ̂ buying stocks? 
Review investment goals first

Thinking about buying stocks?
Before you make an appointment 

with a broker, do some thinking 
about your investment goals.

Are you looking for a stock with 
the potential to grow fast? If so, con
sider high-technology companies, 
considered by many to be the in
dustry of the future. High-tech 
stocks are in resurgence after slum
ping badly during the period when 
interest rates were at their highest. 
There are many small, growing 
firms with good earnings' potential 
to choose from.

Don't expect dividends, though. 
Since most of these companies plow 
their profits back into the business. 
And remember that these com
panies are likely to do badly If In
terest rates climb up again.

M any a n a ly s ts  recom m en d  
consumer-oriented stocks as a good

buy for the future. They base their 
optimism on the assumption that 
consumers will start buying again, 
starting the economy's cycle out of 
the recession. There are still plenty 
of good buys in the pharmaceutical 
and food industries, if you happen to 
share that optimism.

LOOKING FOR long-term  
growth potential? Consider an 
energy stock. Energy issues are 
depressed.now; artificially so, say 
many analysts. With the economy 
slack and gasoline prices low, there 
are plenty of bargains in oil com
pany stocks, particularly those 
heavily involved in exploration. 
Some of these stocks will almost 
certainly do much better . . . even
tually.

Please tu rn  lo  page 10

Investing risk 
for gamblers
By Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

What's happening to the stock 
market? Will the bull market turn 
bearish? Is now the time to buy 
stocks? Will the Fed lower the dis
count rate?

If investm en t an a ly s ts  had 
answers to these questions, putting 
your money in the stock market 
would be less risky . . . and less 
potentially profitable.

Because they don't, buying stocks 
is a gambler's game. Yet with 
returns declining on bonds and 
money market funds, increasingly 
larger numbers of investors have 
determined that the gamble is 
worthwhile.

“We can't believe the volume of 
trading here . . , it's been tremen
dously hectic,” says Marci Negro of 
Manchester, operations m ^ g e r  at 
Dean Witter Reynolds Inc, of Hart
ford.

Yet area investment analysts 
report that most of their business is 
coming from institutional,investors. 
The man on tlie street, they say, is 
still wary of the stock market.

Individual investors — the kind of 
people with a few thousand, not a 
few million, to invest—are still sold 
on money funds and other interest- 
oriented investments, says an East 
Hartford account executive with a 
major national brokerage firm. Un
til recently, these have provided 
higher re tu rns than stock in
vestments, with greater safety.

But big investors can't afford to 
leave their cash in money funds 
when the stock market is hot. 
“ They've got to put their money 
where the action is,” the East Hart
ford broker says.

S m all in v e s to rs  a re  m ore  
cau tious, even su p ers titio u s , 
analysts say. Some of them may 
have bought stocks in the 1960s, 
when the market provided ample op
portunities for both growth and in
vestment income, and seen their 
value sag in the down days of the 
mid-to-late 1970s.

“A lot of people just don’t believe 
what's happening,” says Winthrop 
Eldridge of West Hartford, a vice- 
president for investments at Dean 
Witter Reynolds. “They think this 
market can’t he for real.”

But you don't have to look far to 
realize tljat of you had the foresight 
to invest in the right stocks at the 
right time, you would be ^ery glad

Please tu rn  lo page 10

Ghrysler 
furloughs 
set in U.S.

TORONTO (UPI) -  Chrysler Canada’s 10,000 workers 
went on strike in three Ontario centers today and the 
struggling U.S automaker said it will begin layoffs in the 
United States next week in anticipation of a lengthy and 
costly walkout.’

Both the company and the union said workers walked 
off the job at 9:55 a.m. EST at plants in Windsor. Toron
to and Ajax in a pay dispute that threatens to cause 
Chrysler’s downfall.

Chrysler immediately responded by announcing it will 
begin laying off workers in the United States on Monday 
in an attempt to blunt the impact of what was expected 
to be a long and costly strike.

“This strike will have a swift and devastating affect 
on the company, our employees and their families, and 
the communities they live in,” Chrysler chief negotiator 
Wiliiam Fisher said shortly after the walkout began.

Fisher said the Canadian strike would lead to 
staggered shutdowns of some U.S. plants that supply the 
Canadian operations and other facilities which use 
Canadian-produced supplies.

“The parent company will be affected as early as 
.Monday morning,” he said. “ Some of the feeder plants 
in the U.S. will be shut down starting Monday.” 

rhe strike by 10,(XX) workers became inevitable 
Wednesday when personal intervention by Chrysler 
Corp. Chairman Lee lacocca failed to sway the United 
Auto Workers of Canada to back off on demands for 
higher pay.

“We are, of course, available to resume negotiations 
a t any time,” Canadian UAW Director Robert White 
said. “There is no schedule for resuming negotiations.

I’leaHe lu rn  lo  page 10

Destination:
Leningrad
By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

Thirty-five Manchester residents will be among a 
group of Americans leaving this evening for a 12-day 
“Friendship Force” trip to the Soviet Union.

The "Friendship Force.” is a foundation, the inspira
tion of former President Jimmy Carter, which sponsors 
exchanges between private Citizens from different coun
tries. The New England Coordinator is Manchester 
Deputy Mayor Barbara B. lyeinberg. She will make the 
trip.

The contingent visiting Moscow and Leningrad will in
clude people from all walks of life, including a group of 
eight Manchester High School students, led by teacher 
William Brindamour. The students will write a term 
paper about their trip and will receive credit for it.

Among those also traveling to the U.S.S.R. will be 
former state Economic Development Commissioner 
Edward J. Stockton.

A Manchester Herald editor and reporter also will be 
making the trip and reporting on it.

The group is flying out of New York tonight. Members 
will spend two days of orientation in Helsinki, Finland. 
Then they will fly to Moscow, where they will spend five 
days.

While in Moscow, the Friendship Force“ Am
bassadors” will visit the Kremlin,- the Bolshoi Theater' 
and other historic sights. They will be encouraged to 
meet ordinary people and, when possible, sanqple the 
typical lifestyle of the Russian people.

The group then will travel by train to Leningrad for 
four days. While there, they will visit the Hermitage and 
a collective farm outside the city.

This trip is one in a series to the Soviet Union planned 
this year by the Friendship Force. The goal, Mrs. 
Weinberg said, is to establish a link with ordinary peo
ple, with the hope it might improve relations between 
the two countries.

A total of 100 people will make the trip. Unlike most 
Friendship' Force trips, it will not be reciprocated by a 
visit to the United States from an exchange group of 
Soviet' citizens; at least permission for such a n ' 
exchange has not yet been granted. Also, unlike most 
Friendship Force trips, the American “Ambassadors” 
will stay in hotels, not in households with Soviet hosts.
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N ew s B riefing Weather

Social Security 
begins borrowing

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The govern
ment begins borrowing money to cover 
Social Security checks for the first time 
today amid a new rift on Capitol Hill 
over efforts to rescue the financially 
troubled retirement system.

Senate Finance Chairman Bob Dole, 
R-Ka'n,, said Thursday the National 
Commission on Social Security should, 
postpone writing its report on saving the 
system until Democrats reveal their 
"secret plan."

Dole is a member of the bipartisan but 
Republican-dominated panel created by 
President Reagan to recommend ways 
to keep Social Security afloat.

The White House took no position on 
Dole’s call for a delay in writing the 
commission report. House Speaker 
Thomas O'Neill said the Democrats 
would not make a proposal until after the 
report is issued.

Now that the congressional elections 
are over, the commission plans to write 
its report next week on how to raise 
taxes, cut benefits or both. Reagan is to 
receive it by Dec. 31.

Press secretary 
returning to job

WASHINGTON I UPI) -  White House 
Press Secretary James Brady is retur
ning to work for a few hours today for the 
first time since he was shot in the head 
during an assassination attem pt on 
President Reagan March 30, 1981.

Brady, 41. will be coming to work once 
a week on Fridays for a few hours. White 
House aides said,

Brady's wife, Sarah, telephoned depu
ty press secretary Larry Speakes in
quiring whether it would be possible to 
arrange Brady's return, the aides said 
Speakes conferred with top presidential 
aides and they all agreed it could be 
worked out.

Brady, who still uses a wheelchair and 
continues to undergo therapy at George 
Washington Hospital, also had the ap
proval of his neurosurgeon. Dr. Arthur 
Kohrine, aides said

Police end siege 
by leftist Turks

AMSTERDAM, Netherlands (UPI) -  
Turkish leftists occupied the Turkish 
National Travel Bureau today and took 
two employees- hostage, but police 
stormed tbe building and freed the men 
less than two- hours later.

Police entered the building through a 
rear door of the ground floor office, 
rushed into the bureau and arrested 13 
Turks, police spokesman Dirk Kuiper 
said.

The two hostages. Travel Bureau 
Director Ergun Erisen and his assistant, 
Melek Ozden. were freed unharmed and 
no shots were fired, Kuiper said. The 
Turks were taken to a nearby police sta
tion

No further details were immediately 
available and it was not yet known 
whether the Turks were armed.

Reagan selects 
energy, VA bosses

WA.SHINGTON (UPI) — President 
Reagan has selected a new secretary of 
the Energy Department as well as a new 
d i r e c to r  of th e  V e te r a n s  A d
ministrations. administration officials 
said today.

The officials said Donald Hodel, an 
Interior Department undersecretary, 
was to *be named today as Energy 
secretary — succeeding James Edwards 
who recently resigned to become presi
dent of Medical University of South 
Carolina.

The officials, who asked not to be iden-, 
tified, also said that Robert Walters, an 
assistant Army secretary, would be 
named in a few days as head of the 
Veterans Administration.

Walters would replace Robert Nimmo 
who resigned last month under pressure 
from veterans groups.

The officials said Reagan selected 
Hodel as energy secretary despite op
position from environmental groups 
because of his strong ^vocacy  of com
mercial nuclear power development.
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Today In history
On Nov. 5, 1911 Galbraith Rogers completed the first transcontinental 
flight. It took him 49 days to fly to Pasadena, Calif., from New York, with 
frequent stops because of bad weather and mechanical problems. It 
w as estimated that he spent only 82 hours ’actually In flight. Rodgers is 
seen before takeoff.

Nixon and aides 
recall 1972 win

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Richard 
.Nixon and many of those who rose and 
fell with him will gather Saturday for the 
first time since the Watergate scandal to 
celebrate the 10th anniversary of his 1972 
re-election as president.

The black tie dinner, with 150 guests, is 
being sponsored by Ronald Walker, chief 
of Nixon’s advance team during the 
White House era, and the other Nixon 
campaign advance men.

"It is simply a reunion," said one spon
sor.

Waiker used his code name, "Road 
Runner." in writing invitations on behaif 
of the 1972 advance team, saying, "We 
would like very much to have you join 
us."

Among those who accepted invitations 
are former Attorney Generai John 
Mitchell, White House chief of staff H.R. 
Haldeman, press secre tary - Ronald 
Ziegler and Nixon's personal secretary. 
Rose Mary Woods.

Surgery success 
for Goldwater

PHOENIX, Ariz, (UPI) — Sen. Barry 
Goldwater. R-Ariz., was in "excellent 
c o n d itio n "  folto.wing su cce ss fu l 
triplebypass heart surgery and should be 
out of bed and walking around today, his 
doctor said.

Goldwater, 73, underwent 90 minutes 
of surgery Thursday at St. Joseph's 
Hospital.

Dr. Ted D iethrich, president of 
Arizona Heart Institute who performed 
the surgery, said the three blocked cor
onary arteries caused no muscle or heart 
damage and Goldwater probably would 
be released within seven to 10 days.

He said the senator was in "excellent 
.jjcondition" and was expected'to be able 

to walk around his intensive-care unit 
room today.

During the surgery, a vein was 
removed from Goldwater’s leg and used 
to bypass each of the blocked arteries. 
Diethrich said two of the arteries were 
90 percent blocked and the^ther was 85 
percent blocked.

Polish strikes 
slated next week

WARSAW, Poland (UPI) -  Martial- 
law and church officials intensified ef
forts to ’ convince the Solidarity un
derground to call off nationwide strikes 
and demonstrations set for next week to 
protest the outlawing of Solidarity.

A rchbishop  Jo ze f G lem p sa id  
Thursday he may meet military chief 
Gen, Wojciech Janizelski before the 
planned protest on Wednesday's second 
anniversary of Solidarity's registration 
as the Soviet bloc's first independent 
trade union.

Glemp, who returned Thursday from a 
10-day trip to Italy and Spain with Pope 
John Paul II, earlier had refused a 
meeting with Jaruzelski to protest the 
government's ban on Soldiarity.

In Italy, Glemp criticized the un
derground call for a protest, telling a 
news conference each outbreak of unrest 
only brought more hirsh repression.

Pulitzers’ trial 
turns to lesbians

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (UPI) -  
rhe caustic divorce trial of Peter and 
Roxanne Pulitzer has snared even their 
close friends, the Kimberlys of the 
Kleenex fortune, in bitter accusations of 
lesbianism and menage-a-trois sex.

Lawyers for Pulitzer, the dapper heir 
to his publishing grandfather's name and 
fortune, were to resume their efforts 
today to prove Mrs. Pulitzer, 31, is unfit 
to have custody of their twins. Mack and 
Zack, 5.

Pulitzer, 52, has accused his wife of 6V5 
years of having male and fefnale lovers, 
using drugs and experimenting in the oc
cult.

In pre-trial depositions, Pulitzgr 
testified his wife had a lesbian affair 
with Jacqueline Kimberly, 32, wife of 
Kleenex heir James Kimberly. Pulitzer 
also said he joined the woinen in bed.

Kimberly, 76, has been subpoenaed by 
Pulitzer's attorneys and was expected to 
testify today. The trial was recessed 
Thur^ay so Circuit Judge Carl Harper 
could attend to other busings.

W ash ington, London  

break  on Falk lands
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) -  In an 

open rift with London, the United States 
joined the Communist Bloc and Latin 
America in approving a U.N. resolution 
urging Britain to resume negotiations 
with Argentina on the Falkland Islands 
dispute.

Britain rejected the resolution as 
“totally unacceptable.”

U.S. Ambassador Kenneth L. Adelman 
said, while Washington has the “closest 
relations of friendship” with Britain, it 
could not forget “our close geographical, 
economic and political relations with our 
Latin neighbors.”

In an unusual voting mix, the General 
Assembly adopted, 90 to 12, w ith '52 
abstentions, the Argentine-inspired 
resolution asking Britain and Argentina 
to reopen U.N.-sponsored negotiations 
for a peaceful settlement of the dispute.

The United States and Israel, the Com
munist Bloc, and rpost Latin American 
countries, except for those with special 
ties to Britain, voted for the non-binding 
resolution co-sponsored by 20 Latin 
American nations.

Separatists claim 
they killed general

MADRID, Spain (UPI) -  The ETA 
Basque separatist organization today 
claimed responsibility for killing a top 
general in an attack that heightened 
fears of a right-wing coup before the 
country's new Socialist government 
takes office.

The ETA — the Basque Land and 
Liberty terrorist organization — said in a 
“ c o m m u n iq u e "  to  th e  B asque  
newspaper Egin it had carried out the 
assassination Thursday of Gen. Victor 
Lago Roman, 63.

The group,'which has fought a 14-year 
campaign for a separate state in the 
northern Spanish region, also said it was 
responsible for a bomb attack on a police 
convoy last week, which killed one of
ficer and injured five others.

“Unless we can finish off terrorism 
once and for all, I do not know what will 
become of this country.” Defense 
Minister Alberto Oliart said after the at
tack Thursday against I^go Roman.

Abortion support 
didn’t hurt them

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Support of 
abortion rights is not an impediment for 
political candidates, an atrartion-rights 
lobbyist and several candidates in 
Tuesday's primaries say.

.Nanette Falkenberg, executive direc
tor of the National Abortion Rights Ac
tion I.eague, said of the 186 candidates on 
all levels supported by NARAL, 70 per
cent won TTiesday. She said the pro- 
choice group spent $429,000 on the cam
paign.

“ The 1982 candidates who dealt 
forthrightly with the abortion issue found 
it is not the election albatross they 
feared it might be,” NARAL said in a 
statement released at a news conference 
Thursday.

State ^ n .  Harriett Woods, who came 
, up shor4lin her bid to unseat Sen. John 
Darifortn, RMo., said she was convinced 
her support of abortion rights helped in 
her campaign.

Today's forecast
Today showers continued windy and turning colder 

this afternoon. Temperatures falling to the 40s late 
today. Winds south 20 to SO mph and gusty shifting to the 
west 15 to 25 mph by this afternoon. Tonight clearing 
overnight. Breei^ and cold. Lows in the SOs. Winds wMt 
15 to 25 mph. Saturday sunny in the morning, vam ble 
cloudiness in the afternoon. Windy and cool with highs in 
the 40s. Winds west 15 to 25 Imph.
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Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Sunday through

Tuesday:
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut: Fair 

with more seaonable temperatures. Highs mostly in the 
50s with low readings in the SOs.

Vermont: Chance of showers or snow flurries Sunday. 
I''air Monday. Chance of more showers Tuesday. Highs 
in the 40s Sunday warming to the 50s Monday and 
Tuesday. Overnight lows in the 20s and 30s. .

Maine, New Hampshire: Fair Sunday and Monday. 
Chance of a few showers or flurries north and chance of 
a few showers south Tuesday. Highs from the mid SOs in 
the far north to the mid 40s south Sunday warming to the 
40s'north to low 50s south Tuesday. Lows in the mid 20s 
to low 30s!

Long Island Sound j
Long Island .Sound to Watch Hill and htefitauk Point:
Rain ending early today. Gradually decreasing 

cloudiness this afternoon and clear and cold tonight. 
Mostly sunny and cold Saturday. Visibility becoming 5 
miles or better. Wave heights 3 to 5 feet today and 2 to 3 
feet tonight and Saturday.

Winds becoming westerly 15 to 25 knots with stronger 
gusts today and 10 to 20 knots tonight and Saturday.

Blue jeans, anyone?
Anyone with an exciting play script that calls for 

a handsome blond English leading man in blue 
jeans, please contact Anthony Andrews.

Andrews, seen on American TV as Sebastian 
Flyte in “Brideshead Revisited” and in “ Ivanhoe,” 
appears Nov. 9 on CBS in “The Scarlet Pimpernel” 
— another period piece. Andrews said in an Inter
view, "I'm  sick of people asking me to do a revival 
of some kind or another.

I'm determined not to go back to the theater in a 
revival — that's bad enough in the movie world, but 

, in the theater there is nothing more exciting than 
working in a new play. So if anyone knows of a good 
contemporary new play^fling it my way.”

Andrews admitted he sdid the same thing before 
he took on “Pimpernel” — “but it's such a wonder
ful 'Gemini' role — two characters in one, and with 
all those wonderful disguises.”

Nixon healthy
Former President Richard Nixon says that, con-

F eop le ta lk
tary to rumqr, he did not suffer a return' of 
phlebitis.

Nixon told Bryant Gumbel Thursday on NBC's 
"Today” show his health is “excellent.” “I had 
some problems when I returned from my trip to 
China,” he said. "After six weeks I could hardly 
walk. And they thought it phlebitis, but found it was 
a hamstring, of all things.”

Nixon said he didn't pull the hamstring muscle in 
his leg, usually an athlete's complaint, playing golf 
or tennis. Apparently he hurt himself getting out of 
a car after a long plane flight.

No greater friend
Keaton Wiseman has at least one very good 

friend. Wiseman, 74„ who runs a roomlnghouse in 
Milwaukee, Wis., was declared a $100 ,^  winner 
Thursday in the Illinois state lottery.

“Thank you Jesus,” Wiseman told the lottery 
caller — but there's a friend he must thank, too. 
Wiseman, a black man who says he is called “Santa 
Claus” because of his white whiskers, said he lost

the winning ticket, it was his good fortune a friend 
found it, knew he had bought the ticket, and slipped 
it through an open window vent onto the front seat 
of his car.

Wiseman, a widower, said he dreamed his lucky 
number, 185, which had won him money before.

Glimpses
King Carl XVI Gustaf and Queen Silvia of Sweden 

will be guests of honor Nov. 10 at a gala to celebrate 
the American debut of the Cullberg Ballet Company 
at New York's Brooklyn Academy of Music ...

Mickey Rooney will be ringinaster on CBS’s 
“Seventh Annual Circus of the Stars” Dec. 5, 
assisted by Scott Baio, Morgan Fairchild, Vincent 
P rice , M artha Raye, Debbie Reynolds and 
Elizabeth Sanford ...

Richard Harris opens in London in “Camelot” 
Nov. 12 ...

Lucille Lortel was honored for her theatrical 
productions at the American 'Theater Wing's annual 
grants and scholarship lunchThursday ....

National forecast
By

Ciiy i t  Fest 
Albuquerque < 
Anchorage pc 
Asheville w 
Atlanta c 
Billinn pc 
Birmingham < 
Boston r 
Brwnsvll Tx. 
Buffalo s 
Charlstn S.C. 
Charitt N.C 
Chicaffo s 
Clovebnd s 
Columbus cy 
Dallas c 
Denver c 
Des Moines pc 
Detroit s 
Duluth s 
El Paso c 
Hartford r 
Honolulu c 
Indianapolis cy 
Jackson Mss 
Jacksonville c 
Kansas City c 
Las Vegas c

International 
Hi U  Pep 
60 »
27 10 . . . .
50 20 .a cy

pc

Uttle Rock c 
Los Angeles c 
Louisville pc 
Memphis c 
Miami Bech 
Milwaukee a 
Minneapolis cy 
Nashville c '
New Orleans c 
New York cy 
Oklahm Cty pc 
Omaha pc 
Philadelpnla cy 
Phoenix c 
Pittsburgh cy 
Portiana Me. r 
Pcfflland Ore. r 
Providence r 
Richmond w  
St. Louis c 
Salt Lak Ctypc 
San Antonio c 
San Diego c 
San Franc iso c 
Seattle r 
Spokane cy 
Tampa pc 
Washington w 
Wichita c

90 as .... 
n  98 .... 
44 21 ....
51 20 ....
81 75 .12
24 »  .a
SZ 28 .... 
• '  81 .... 
80 46 .... 
72 98 5B 
98 21 .... 
21 28 ... 
78 47 .45
82 92 .... 
90 S  J l 
61 90 26 
98 41 A  
70 86 1.12 
t t  46 J6 
28 26 .... 
54 20 .... 
t t  25 .... 
78 98 .... 
70 95 ....
52 42 82 
54 26 .... 
75 52 .72 
70 45 A  
47 IT ....

Lottery

Winning numbers drawn New Hampshire d a ily ': 
Thursday in New England: 4939.

Gonnecticut Rainbow Rhode Island daily: 2999.
Jackpot: H-987-Red. Maine daily:'476.

Connecticut daily: 230. M assachusetts daily;
Vermont daily; 463. 5576.

Almanac
Iranians shout 
‘death to America’
By United Press International

Thousands of Iranians shouting “death 
to America” demonstrated outside the 
empty U.S. Embassy in Tehran and 
b u m ^  a pile of American flags on the 
third anniversary of the hostage seizure, 
official Tehran Radio said.

The' student protesters also called 
Thursday on the Ayatollah Rubollah 
Khomeini to pursue the nation's 2-year- 
old war against Iraq to topple that 
nation's secular government of Presi
dent Saddam Hussein, the radio said.

The radio, nronltored in  Beirut, 
Lebanon, said students throughout Iran 
poured into the streets to celebrate the 
anniversary of the embassy takeover on 
Nov. 4, 1979, that resulted in 444 days of 
Capitivity for 52 AmjHcans.

Today is Friday, Nov. 5, the S09th day of 1982 with 56 
to follow.

The moon is moving toward Us last quarter.
The morning stars are Mercury and Saturn.
The evening stars are Venus, Mars and Jupiter.
Those born on this date are u ^ r  tbe sign of Scorpio.
American historian Will Durant waa bom Nov. 5,1885.
On this date in history:
In 1733, German-bora publisher John Peter Zenger 

began printing the newspaper “The New York WeeUy 
Journal.”

In 1911, Galbraith Rodgers completed, the first 
transcontinental airplane flight. It toiA him 49 days to 
fly from New Yoih City to Pasadena, CaUf., with 
frequent stops because of bad weather and mectwnical 
problems. It was estimated he spent only 82 hours and 
four minutes actually in flight.

In 1940, President F r a n l ^  D. Roosevelt was re
elected to an unprecedented third term.

In 1974, the Democrats won a sweeping victary in con
gressional and gubernatorial electkw .

A tluMignt lor the day: Historian Will Diuant said, 
“The health of nations is more im poitiht thim tbe 
wealth of nations.”
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'Weiss says there aren’t enough good candidates . -

Directors won't re-examine minority hiring
By Paul Handrie 
Herald. Reporter

’’ The new Police D epartm ent 
•hiring plan, adopted earlier ttiis 
'I year by the Board of Directors to 
.• facilitate the hiring of minority of- 
, ficers, might not be working out too 
'  welL General Manager Robert B. 

Weiss suggested Thursday night.
Several members of the Braid of 

Directors agreed, but the board 
narrowly decided against Weiss' 
recommendation that the Personnel 
Committee review the process.

'  The town currently is trying to fill 
four police vacancies, Weiss said. 

, Under tbe old process, the top three 
. candidates in ttie written and agility 

tests would be eligible for Interview 
and appointment. Now, the top 20

candidates successful both in the 
written and agility tests will be con
sidered equally.

That, Weiss said, has caused 
problems. He said many of the top 
scorers in the most recent written 
test either have failed the agility 
test or have not sborni up.

So far, the town has been unable to 
generate its list of 20 finalists, Weiss ' 
said, even though it has had to dip so 
low as to allow any among the top 60 
scorers in the written test to take 
the agility test.

Weiss said it is unusual for so 
many candidates to fail the agility 
test — which involves running two 
miles and other physical tests — or 
not bother taking it. In the past, 
Weiss said, when 20 people would 
come in for the agility test, two-

thirds would pass.
“We’re a little bit puzzled,”| said 

Weiss.
Weiss said it might make sense 

for the board’s Personnel Com
mittee to review the recruitment, 
since it is a  new process that he said 
should be watched closely. Weiss

S the extra time the town has 
n in the recru itm en t has 
yed the enrollment of cadets in 

the police academy a t least until 
January. It also has been expensive, 
he said.

“I’m  not sayiiig the rule of 20 is 
bad,” said Weiss. “ I’m saying I 
think we have to take a look at it and 
see if the time delays are detrimen
tal to the town.”

DEMOCRATIC Mayor Stephen

T. Penny opposed assigning the Per
sonnel Committee to review the 
recruitment process. He said this is 
not a  question of policy-making, 
which is the board’s job, but rather 
is an administrative question.

Republican Director P eter P. 
DiRosa Jr. said the town should see 
the whole process through once 
before even thinking about changing 
it.

“As far as I’m  concerned, after 
listening to this for an interminable 
time, until the program has broken 
doiifn so there is an actual problem 
on ihe street, I don’t want to hear 
about it,” said DiRosa. “ 1 don’t 
think the board should involve itself 
in this process a t this time.”

Democratic- Director Stephen T. 
Cassano, chairman of the Personnel

Committee, said there may be a 
question of policy if, in fact, the new 
recruitment process is flawed.

Directors split 4-4-1 on whether 
the question should be referred to 
the Personnel Committee. Without a 
majority vote, it will not go

PENNY HAD to step in Thursday 
night to settle  another dispute 
between the chairmen of two board 
committees. Democratic Deputy 
Mayor Barbara B. Weinberg and 
Cassano.

Cassano and Mrs. Weinberg have 
bickered over committee jurisdic
tions in the past. This time, the dis
agreement involved the joint com- 
m i t t e e ,  c o m p o s e d  of M rs . 
Weinberg’s Budget Committee and 
Cassano’s Real Estate Committee, 
that will look at proposed Municipal

Building renovations.
Cassano wanted to schedule a 

meeting so committee members 
could “walk through" the planned 
renovations. However, the meeting 
would have taken place when Mrs. 
Weinberg is out of the country. Mrs. 
Weinberg objected. She also com
plained that an earlier meeting had 
been canceled by Cassano, without 
any notice to her.

Penny said he had again been 
asked to “exercise the wisdom of 
Solomon.” To solve the com 
munications foul-ups, he appointed 
Cassano , chairman of the joint com
mittee, because of seniority. Then, 
he instructed the committee not to 
meet until Mrs. Weinberg could be 
present.

... and they reject Weiss' bid for a consultant
By Paul Hendrie 
HeraldReporter

General M anager Robert B. 
Weiss’ proposal to spend $10,000 for 
a consultant’s study on the town's 
police and public works com
munications needs ran into stiff op- 

'  position Thursday night from the 
Board of Directors.

Weiss said there are recurring 
problems with the communication 
system, including the inability for 

' police, fire and personnel to com

municate with each other, and 
breakdowns of aging police dispatch 
equipment. He said these problems 
become especially critical during 
emergencies like the rainstorms 
last June.

The Police Department, Weiss 
said, requested $230,000 in capital 
improvement funds to improve its 
system. A consultant could make 
suggestions about how the police 
system could integrate with the 
other town agencies, Weiss said. He 
said nobody on the town staff has the

necessary expertise.
However, Democratic Director 

James R. McCavanagh, the board’s 
liaison to the Police Department, 
asked Weiss why the competitive 
bidding process wouldn't eliminate 
the need for a consultant. Let the 
manufacturers try to sell their 
systems, McCavanagh suggested, 
and choose the best and most cost- 
effective one.

"What reallv concerns me is that 
we just see the tip of the iceberg 
here,” said Democratic Mayor

Cassano not ready to stop 
the hunt for tax delinquents

Democratic Director Stephen T.
' Cassano still is not convinced that 

everyone on the suspense list of un- 
coHectable taxes cannot be found.

- But he recommended Thursday 
_ night that the Board of Directors 
' adopt the list, while It instructs the 
'  Tax Collector’s office to review 

each account one-by-one.
The suspense list is composed of 

taxpayers who owe personal proper
ty and motor vehicle taxes, but can- 
not be located by the Tax Collector's 

'•o ffice . A su sp en se  l i s t  w as 
presented to, the board in July, but 
was rejected when Cassano and 
others said many of the names on 

‘ the list looked familiar and could be 
found.

Someone on the suspsense list can 
still be hit for the ove^ue taxes if he

turns up, but inclusion on the 
suspense list removes the taxpayer 
from the active list of delinquents.

Last month, the Tax Collector’s 
office returned to the board with a 
revised suspense list containing 331 
fewer unfindable taxpayers. But 
Cassano, while in the hospital with a 
back injury, checked names on the 
list one-by-one against the telephone 
directory. He got as far as last 
names teginning with letters A, B 
and C and said he found 74 more peo
ple owing a total of $3,500 in collec
table back taxes.

Cassano recommended that the 
Tax Collector’s office hire someone 
— perhaps through workfare — to 
review the namds on the suspense 
list one at a time, checking against 
th e  te le p h o n e  b ook . He

recommended the process be com
pleted by December.

He also recommended hiring a 
collection agency to collect the back 
taxes, many of which are small ac
counts that would tie up the Tax 
Collector's staff. Cassano noted the 
town would have to pay the collec
tion agency a percentage of the 
money taken in, but said even if the 
town only got 60 percent of the 
revenue, it might make an extra 
$50,000 to $60,000.

(leneral Manager Robert B. Weiss 
said the town has not had good 
success With collection agencies in 
the past, but he said he is now 
negotiating with an agency that has 
a “goof record of success.” 

Cassano's recommendations will 
be taken up a t the board's next 
meeting on Nov. 19.

Sweeney 
defends 
repairs.

Sidewalk repairs in the 
Ludlow and Dale Road 
areas, requested by St. 
B artho lom ew  Church, 
should be considered a un
ique expense that would 
^ t  necessarly set a prece
dent for other repairs in 
town, attorney Joseph T. 
Sweeney argued Thursday 
night.

Sweeney, a former town 
director, argued on behalf 
'of the church before the 
B o a rd  o f D ir e c to r s  

^Thursday. No action on 
'the church’s request for 
sidew alk  re p a irs  was 
taken. Action may be taken 
a t the board’s Nov. 18 
meeting.

S w een ey  s a id  th e  
sidewalks are very heavily 
used hy churchgoers, in
cluding many elderly peo- 
,ple. He said  ju s t one 
s id e w a lk  a c c id e n t ,  
.resulting in a claim against 
'the town, could cost the 
town more money than the 
improvements would. He 
said awards for just minor 
injuries frequently reach 
five figures.

Town C o n s tru c tio n  
Inspector Ronald Charter 
estimated tin t the cost of 
the repairs would reach 
$41,000. But Sweeney said 
the church is willing to 
accept repairs to the more 
heavlly-uaed Ludlow Road 
sections and put off repairs 
to the Dale Road section.

the
Record

The C hurch of the 
'Aasumption fair will take 
place Saturday from 10 
a.m. to 8 p.m. Tile date waa 
lis ted  Inco rrectly  in 
Thursday’s Manchester 
Herald.

D a i r i i  
Q u e e n

HARTFORD RD. D.Q.
A u tu m n  S a le
EVERY DAY SPECIALS

Choose from
Single Burger . . . .v....1.99 Indudes!!

..................... frie*
Triple J n e r ..... .........2.99 goft Drink
Super Deg....................   .1.79 5 jj. Sundae
Chicken S a n k r ic h ...................2 .29  (dniM of iiawn)
RihSM dN ich.............2.19

4 Prepackiced Sundaes

ZQtsHomePac

12D.a.SandNkhes

reg.$3.20 ^ 2 u 0 0 s

reg. $1.99 4 .2 5
4 i 0reg. $1.80

TAKE HOME 
SPECIALS

IN m mm  c a k i  s h o p
D A IR Y  Q U E E N * C A K E S A L E

r * 6 "  it
■ft the tiect thing to happen to cake since 
cake. And what a treat It Is. Ught, cake crunch.
Cool and creamy chocolate and vanilla DO*.
Plus rich, cold fudge and delicious Icing. You 
can have It decorated tor any' occasion. Tho 
Dairy Queen* Round Cake. Frozen and 

'packaged for eaey taka home. Pick one up 
today.

'1JI9

uns'SJM
rsgular $8.08

PIES
Opuslal Pitau
Ragulw 2.50 
AS pMs are madu In a 
graham cracker thall. 
Chooaa from: Cheeotate 
Fudge, Slraw barry, 
Pineapple Cocenut

RD. O P E N T d e y s
SPEED QUEEN COM LAUNDRY Dam -llpm
32 Family nIm  Wm Im t s ............................ 7Sf load
4 SuporolMd W a lte rs.....................s 1.80 load

,17 Dryoro • 18 Mlnutoo............................ ...... 284

•Stephen T. Penny.
Democratic Director James F. 

"D utch" Fogarty insisted there 
must be a cheaper way to improve 
the system.

"1 think we can interface very 
che;iply. " Fogarty told Weiss, 
“we re cutting down on street lights 
and we're cutting down on other 
things. Now, all of a sudden, you’re 
concerned about this. You were 
never concerned before."

Police A dm inistrative Capt. 
Menrv H. “ Bud" Minor said the

current police radio system is 10 
years old. He said the ususal 
lifespan is about seven years.

F o g arty  su g g es ted  th e  a d 
ministration talk to local radio 
system contractor Bruce Marcus, 
instead of hiring a consultant. Weiss 
said the administration already has 
spoken to Marcus.

“If he's giving you free advice, 
why would you want to take 10 and 
go to someone else?" asked Fogar
ty-

Weiss said consulting is nut Mar-
(■»

cus' function. He said a consultant 
would give impaftial advice, instead 
of pushing a particular product.

"You're looking for a consensus to 
support this $10,(M)0 expenditure? " 
Penny asked Weiss

".Not any m ore'" replied Weiss, 
recognizing reality . The room 
erupted in laughter

The board tabled any aetion
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Sale Starts Today, Ends Saturday, Nov. 13

H ARTFO R D
CIVIC CENTER 
FARMINGTON AVE.

M A N C H ES T ER
W INDSO R
R O C KV ILLE
E A S T  H A R T FO R D
P U T N A M
G ROTO N
C LIN T O N

OPEN LATE THANKSGIVING, CHRISTMAS, AND NEW YEARS.

DURACELL
Batteries

Special
Sale
CorD 2 p sek.. *1.39 
Mfr. Mail-in 
Refund.......  $1.00

YOUR
FINAL COST 39$

IN $ T « IT  R EB A TE COUPON
luy Any 3 Revlon Products On This Page At 
hoM  Low Prices And You Will Bo Given A 

$1.00 Rebate At Tho Register With This 
Coupon.

AA4-Pack ...;M .99 
Mfr. Mail-in 
Refund.......  $1.00

YOUR 
FINAL COST 99$

FLUORIDE
ANTI CAVITY TREATMENT 

DENIAL RINSE

12  OL 
Reg. 2.49

1.00 
INSTAN1 
REBATE! ARTHUR’ S

1 .0 0  
I INSTANT I 

REBATE

CZl o

‘ 1.99
REVIDN

each

Ravioli Meecaraa
•For longer lashee

Rovton Upeticks 
•Favorite Lip Tints 

Revlon Porishas
aQreat Colors

Touch 8 Glow 
LIQUID
alVxoz. Reg. 3.05

Love Pat Compact
aReg. 3.75

1.00 
IN8TAN 
REBATE

'COUPON- 
I  EXPIRES I  
Il1/1$/02l

1.00
I n s t a n t
REBATE

Clairol Color 
Renewal System

Buy any shade .
Leaa Clairol’s 
Mall-In Rebate

0.00

YOU PAY ONLY 
FOR THE STAMP!

m
MKiwaSTCOLDIMnmM

<mHEAD£CHEST
^  COLD MEDICINE

YOUR
CHOICE

i n

V*
4 Ol. Liquid Rag. 3.49 ... 2 ^ ^

8 ox. Liquid Rag.'k.OO . . .  3 «

IRTihMs or
12 Capsules Res. 2.79 . 
3S TaMats or 
24 Capaiulas Rag. 5.09

R"

N

V
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Podd leaves 
options open 
on veep run

H A R T FO R D  (U P I»  -  
Democratic Sen. Christopher Dodd 
says he isn't looking to run for vice 
president, but would be ready to 
accept his party's nomination for 
the post "if lightning strikes " and 
put him in the running.

Dodd, questioned Thursday in 
tapings for a pair of weekend inter
view programs, also said he hoped 
to. introduce legislation in the up
coming lam e-duck session of 
Congress on public financing of con
gressional campaigns.

Dodd, who was elected to his first 
term in the Senate two years ago, 
has been mentioned by political 
observers as a potential candidate 
for vice president in 1984 or in 1988.

He .said Thursday he had 'no 
great design " and wasn't holding 
"secret meetings " to map out a con

certed effort to win a vice presiden
tial nomination but was doing his 

homework ■ now in case the oppor
tunity struck.

1 don't have secret committees 
formed, but if lightening were to 
strike, candidly. I'd like to be in a 
position to take advantage of it. and 
rm,saying that, " he .said '

Dodd has traveled around the 
country this year to campaign for 
Democrats and is about to begin a 
trip to several states to speak on 
college campuses.

He said the traveling could help 
him if the possibility of nomination 
to the national ticket, arose. 
"Politically, the fact that I've done 

some homework is not going to be 
harmful to me. " he said.

Dodd was interviewed Thursday 
in tapings for WFSB-TV’s "Face the 
State" program and the Co’nnecticut 
Hadio Network's "Dialogue "82 " 
program, both airing over the 
weekend

On other topics, Dodd said he 
hoped to introduce legislation in the 
lame-duck session of Congress to 
provide public financing of con
gressional and Senate campaigns 
and limit spending on the contests.

Dodd said he believed public 
financing legislation might stand a 
better chance of winning approval 
just after this week s elections 
because the amounts of money spent 
on campaigns would still be fresh in 
lawmakers' minds

*

PLO told to recognize Israel; 
West Bonk move angers U»S.

JA M E S  T H O M P S O N  (L E F T ) A N D  ADLAI S TE V E N S O N  
. . .  no winner three days after the election

Illinois governor
\

still undetermined

By Julie Flint
United Press International

Jordan's King Hussein urged the 
Palestine Liberation Organizatiqn 
to recognize Israei in a new Arab 
peace initiative, but the Jewish 
state angered Washington by an- 
nounding a new settlement drive in 
the occupied West Bank.

In Beirut, U.S envoy Morris 
Draper was to meet with Lebanese 
President Amin Gemayel today to 
discuss the pullout of more than 
100,000 Syrian, Palestinian and 
Israeli forces from Lebanon. Draper 

-met Thursday with Syrian leaders in 
Damascus.

In the northern Lebanese city of 
Tripoli, daylong artillery and rocket 
battles between factions favoring 
and opposing the presence of Syrian 
forces in Lebanon left at least two 
people dead, security sources said.

In Washington, the State Depart
ment said Thursday U.S. Marines 
eventually may be ordered to patrol 
the Beirut-Damascus highway up to 
the Syrian border to help bring

peace to Lebanon.
Such an expansion of the Marines’ 

duties in Lebanon also would result 
in the dispatch of more U.S. troops 
to join the peace-keeping force, 
spokesman Alan Romberg said.

The 1,200-strong Marine force in 
Beirut widened its operations out of 
the relatively secure international 
airport area Thursday, sending 14 
Marines on patrol in east Beirut, the 
Christian sector of the city.

Lebanese army units have taken 
up positions at key points around the 
sector, controlled until recently by 
the Christian Phalange militias ac
cused of killing hundreds of civilians 
in two Palestinian refugee camps in 
September.

Israel opened a new West Bank 
outpost Thursday and announced 
plans for a vast new 30-year 
program of settlements in the dis
puted region, including five com
munities to be built immediately, in 
defiance of Reagan’s plan.

“The United States regards this 
latest announcement of Israel’s in
tention to begin work on additional

settlements as most unwelcome,;’ 
Romberg said.

In a British Broadcasting Corp. in
terview, Hussein said he foresaw a 
West Bank parliament an«J separate 
administration linked to Jordan ^s 
the eventual result of Presideijt 
Reagan’s recent Middle East peac* 
initiative.

Hussein, who met with PLO chief 
Yasser Arafat in Jordan two weeks 
ago, said he had proposed pubUc 
recognition of Israel by the PLO.;

'T ’ve suggested this would be of 
great help to our joint cause — to the 
Arab cause,’’ Hussein told the BBC. 
“ I believe it will make a great 
difference to all bur friends in tlK 
world.”

’The United States has pledged, not 
to speak directly with the PIX) until 
it recognizes the Jewish state. 
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin rejects the organization as a 
"band of murderers.”

Hussein also said he would agree 
to negotiate for a West Bank resolu
tion only if the PLO backed him on 
these issues, the BBC said.

CHICAGO lUPIl -  GOP Gov. 
.lames Thompson and Democrat 
Adlai E. Stevenson III both claim 
victory, but Illinois' razor-thin 
gubernatorial race — marred by 
soggy ballots, computer hangups 
and o ther problem s — today 
remained unresolved.

Votes were tallied through the 
night from more than 100 precincts. 
Hy midday a tally was expected, 
showing -  unofficially — who will be 
the state's next governor:

Hegardle.ss what the figures are, 
however, a recount and a court fight 
seem likely.

With more than 98 percent of the 
vote counted, the unofficial results 
hinged on tallies from 15 city 
precincts and "107 Cook County 
precincts.

Incomplete returns tallied by the 
News Election Service had Steven
son with a less than 1 percent lead — 
1.777.785 to 1.774.227, a margin of 3,- 
558 votes. But Thompson said his 
figures showed him 171 votes ahead.

T hom pson, seek ing  an un
precedented third consecutive term, 
charged Thursday returns from 15 
("hicago precincts were missing for 
two days before being counted.

Thompson’s press secretary Dave 
Gilbert called the circumstances 
"very m y s te rio u s  and very  

suspicious." He said, “We’re not 
satisfied with the answers we’ve 
heard." "

Michael Lavelle, chairman of the 
Chicago Board of Election Com
missioners, said there is nothing un
usual about the late return of elec
tion m ateria ls . “ I doubt that 
anything has been tampered with,” 
he said.

Members of Lavaelle’s staff con
ceded, however, they could not 
explain why election results were 
not tallied by judges at some polling 
places.

Thompson’s vote totals included 
some suburban precincts where 
ballots got wet on election day and 
could not be counted until late 
Wednesday night after being dried 
out.

Altogether, counting was delayed 
in 64 precincts because the ballots 
were wel. Delays in the other 100 
precincts were attributed to com
puter snarls and late return of 
ballots to Cpok County’s counting 
center.

Pope urges reforms in Spain
SEVILLE, Spain (UPI) — Pope John Paul II 

celebrated mass before 500,000 people in the former 
Spanish Islamic capital of Seville today and urged the 
new Socialist leaders to reform agriculture to give 
farmers a better life.

The pope made the call during a two-hour mass in
vesting a 20th century Seville nun, Angela of the Cross, 
as a “blessed" of the Roman Catholic church—one step 
below sainthood.

The beatification of Sister Angela, who founded an 
order that practices self-flagellation, marked only the 
second time in church history that a “blessed” has been 
proclaimed outside the Vatican.
•Speaking from a soaring outdoor altar cauped by a 

3,300-pound solid silver centerpiece, John Paul said 
Spanish agriculture "continues to be the stepchild of 
economic development.

"For this reason," he told the congregation in a field 
outside Seville, “the government must confront the 
urgent problems of the agricultural sector.”

The pope, who frequently has spoken on the problems 
faced by workers, said the government should adjust

“prices and costs to make the sector profitable, by 
providing subsidiary industries and promoting change in 
order to free the rural world from the anguished plague 
of unemployment.”

John Paul made his call for agricultural reform in 
Seville because the surrounding Andalusia region suf
fers 20 percent unemployment in the decaying farm sec
tor.

It was the second time since he arrived in Spain that 
John. Paul has offered the Socialist government elected 
last week pointed advice on controversial political
issues.

In Madrid Tuesday, he in effect told the Socialists of 
Prime Minister-elect Felipe Gonzalez their plan to 
liberalize the nation’s abortion law was unacceptable to 
the church. He also raised questions about the 
Socialists’ announced plans to reform public education.

Police hove description of bandit
W EST H A R TFO R D  

I l.'PI I — Police have a 
description of an armed 
man who masqueraded as 
an old man to rob a branch- 
of the H artford Home 
Savings & Loan Associa
tion of $3,000 to $4,000 

P o lic e  C hief C ra ig  
Carucci said the robber 
fired a warning shot In the 
12:46 p.m. holdup Thursday, 
but no one Was injured.

" People were pretty 
shaken up, but no one was

injured, Carucci said.
I Ic described the suspect 

as a white male in his mid 
to late 20s. about 6 feet 1 
inch tall, with a slim build 
,ind curly, dark brown hair. 
He wore an inexpensive 
mask of an elderly man 
during the robbery.

"If appears "only one man 
was involved;" Carucci 
said

rite suspect walked into 
the bank at the corner of 
Park Road and Ringgold

Street and handed a note to noon in terv iew ing  the 
■i teller, warning he wasn’t hank’s five etnployees, 
"fooling around ” and fired four cu sto iners and a 
a shot into the ceiling. woman waiting in a car in

Af t er  g r a b b i n g  t he  a small parking lot. 
money from three tellers' 
drawers, the robber ran to 
li car arid drove east on 
Park Road. Police found 
the car abandoned about 
two blocks away. It was 
registered to an East Hart- 
lord resident and may have 
lieen stolen.

Police spent the after-

at

FoemTY

FREE
CLEANING
For Your Oil Burner 

on
1 Year Oil A greem ent

NEW CUSTOMERS ONL
6 4 9 - 4 5 3 9

319 Broad SI. 
Manchetler

THANK YOU!
I want to thank all the people In the 
12th. Assembly District for having 
confidence In James McCavanagh 
and supporting him.
I also wish to thank each and every 
worker and financial contributor to 
the campaign. My Sincere Thanks for 
a job well donel

Raymond F. Damato 
Chairman and Treasurer 

of the Committee to 
Elect Jam es McCavanagh

1 DAY ONLY
N E W

1 9 8 2

MUSTANG “GL”
SHARP DARK CURRY BROWN METALLIC 

GL SERIES 3 DR HATCHBACK 
WITH CONTRASTING CREAMY 

VINYL INTERIOR
POWER STEERING— POWER BRAKES 

4 SP TRANS— REAR DEFROSTER 
TURBINE WHEEL COVERS— WIDE 
BODY ACCENT STRIPES— FLIP-UP 

OPEN AIR ROOF AND MORE.. .

SATURDAY SPECIAL <7497»
Plus tax reg 
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FORD’S S P Ea A L 10 .75 %  FINANCING 

AVAEADLE ON SELECTED 1982 CARS

muon
3 1 0  M a n  SC r'eet'C A crxjes fi-am  A rm o ry )

-----------------  6 A 3 - 0 1 A S• JM A N C .H eST ER . CT.

Help Project Concern keep kids in  ttieir pl£U3e.

n u  In  tlie  coupon and keep 
th is  seat fUlad. For 16 years, 
Manchester’s Project Concern 
has invited inner city chil
dren to enter the local school 
system at grade one and con
tinue the experience through 
twelfth grade. And we can all 
be proud of the many success 
stories that have resulted 
from Project Concern.

But like many such pro
grams, the Project is now,̂  
the irlotlm of cutbacks. And

many children ( some of whom 
have been in the Manchester 
school system for years) may 
be forced out of the program -  
and out of Manchester.'

We need your help. Yoiir 
dollars can help a kid continue 
his/her education and make 
sure that the beneflolal cul
tural, racial and-economlc 
interaction between Hartford 
and Manchester continues.
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stand-up bases. Kids 
love ’em.
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CLEARANCE ALL LEAF BLOWERS!
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To keep kids in their rlghttUl place, 
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Dynsmark 
‘Snow Job’ Electric 
Snow Thrower
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Weighs just 15 pounds! 
Throws snow left or right and 
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Election taught Cumrrlings lessons
The surprisingly comfortable 

v ic to ry  by D em ocrat Jim  
McCavanagh over Republican in
cumbent Walt Joyner in the 12th 
Assem bly D istric t was not 
enough to ch ee r up local 
Democrats on election night

The Democrats were shook by 
the losses by two of their 
brightest stars. Mayor Steve 
Penny and former Mayor Jack 
Thompson, Neither had ever lost 
an election before, but Penny 
failed to unseat old rival Carl 
Zinsser in the 4th Senatorial 
District and Thompson fell just 
short of beating Elsie "Biz" 
Swensson in the 13th Assembly 
D istric t. Z insser and Mrs. 
Sw ensson w ere  incum bent 
Republicans.

The Democrats, who have 
do'iiinated Manchester politics 
lor the past decade, were 
sobered by Tuesday's results. 
Sure, the Republicans have won 
their share of seats in the 
Legislature before, but in recent 
years there were extenuating cir- 
c u in s ta n c e s  -  a R eagan  
landslide, an Eighth District 
revo lt. Jeuding among the 
Democrats resulting in the 
nomination of weaker can
didates.

Not this time The Democrats 
took th e i r  b e s t ' sh o t and 
nominated their strongest possi
ble candidates. All ran visible 
campaigns, all worked very- 
h ard . The R epub lican  in 
cumbents were strong, but if 
anyone could knock them off. 
P e n n y . T h o m p so n  and  
McCavanagh seemed like the 
ones to do it

n i l :  PKNNA defeat and.‘ in 
particular the Thompson loss, 
have caused Democratic officials 
to do some soul searching.

Tt's disappointing to lose so 
close. ' said a depressed Jack 
Thompson "You figure if eight 
votes turn  around in each 
I voting I district and it Would

Manchester
Spotlight

By Paul Hendrie — Herald Reporter

have been better I haven't really 
done much Monday morning 
quarterbacking. 1 spoke out on 
the issues. 1 don't know if that 
helped me or hurt me. I think 
she's (Mrs. Swensson) a better 
politician than I am."

'Democratic Town Chairman 
Ted Cummings agreed that Mrs. 
Swensson's personal charm  
bested  T hom pson 's  issue- 
oriented approach.

"Working to get the trust and 
support of small groups of people 
and c o n s ta n tly  bu ild ing  a 
political base is just as important 
as a candidate addressing the 
issues that affect large groups of 
people. " said Cummings. "That 
really is what Mrs. Swensson 
drew upon, while Mr. Thompson 
addressed the issues of the day."

■ 'H e 's  r i g h t . ' '  a g re e d  
Republican Town Chairman Curt 
Smith "Ninety percent of the 
reason people vote for people is 
image and recognition. Mayor 
I’enny. 1 just have tremendous 
respect for — 1 disagree with him 
on things and I don't really like 
his mannerisms — because he 
docs campaign two years at a 
time and he's right 1 can't argue 
with his success, because he does 
put in his work."

Work or not work, Penny lost 
Tuesday, but Manchester had lit
tle to do with that loss. He hoped 
to win slightly more votes in 
\l;^nchester — maybe win by a 1,- 
‘200 vote margin -  but he could 
not be too dissatisfied about win
ning the town by nearly 1,000 
votes. I’enny lost in Glastonbury,

a Republican stronghold, by 
about 1,400 votes.

(iviCKAM., Cummings said 
he learned some lessons from the 
election results.

One le s so n  is  th a t  th e  
Democrats have to do a better 
job^of getting out their troops. 
V o ter tu r n o u ts  in s tro n g  
D em ocratic d is tr ic ts , like 
Districts 6, 8, 10, 11 and 12, were 
lower than those in m ore 
R epub lican  d is t r i c t s ,  lik e  
Districts 4 and 5. The tow turnout 
may have cost Thompson the 
election.

“District 11 was the key dis
trict," said Democratic State 
Central Com m ittee m em ber 
■lohn Sullivan. “District 11 should 
have offset 4.”

Mrs. Swensson won District 4 
by 330 votes. That was pretty 
much expected. But Thompson 
won District 11 by just 11 votes 
and the turnout in District 11 was 
just 66 percent, compared to 74 
percent in District 4.

Cummings also said it is a mis
take to make too many enemies 
in politics.

"1 learned that I have to shut 
up more than ever,” he said. “ I 
have to keep my mouth shut and 
work harder. In that way, maybe 
I'll be of more good to the par
t y ”

Cummings cited his sharp 
criticism just before the election 
of endorsements announced by 
Prank Smith, who said he spoke 
for a group of black citizens. 
Thompson and McCavanagh 
were not endorsed and Cum

mings angrily complained that 
they had not even been contacted 
or interviewed before the en
dorsements were made.

"My anger and attitude with 
Prank Smith certainly didn’t help 
and I regret that," said Cum
mings. “ I do believe that the tac
tics of Smith and his friends were 
poor and I don't back off on my ’ 
criticisms of the way he did it. 
It's still less than truthful the 
way they handled it. But I do not 
like my own harsh response.' 
Overall, we must become better 
listeners and more patient."

CIIM M IINGS SA ID  th e  
D e m o c ra ts  m u s t b r a c e  
themselves for a change from the 
generally low-key campaigns of 
the past.

“ We c a n  e x p e c t  v e ry  
aggressive and confrontational 
campaigns of accusations from 
the Republican leadership," said 
Cummings, pointing to the exam
ple set in the probate judge race. 
“They have stated that, and we 
D em ocrats should notd tha t 
well.”

DKSI’ITK THE post mortems 
by the Democrats, it would be un
wise to conclude that the tide in 
Manchester politics is turning 
toward the Republicans. The 
Democrats still have far more 
re g is te re d  v o te rs  than the 
R epublicans and un til th a t 
changes, the balance of power 
should not fundamentally shift.

“I don’t think it (the election) 
is conclusive at all," said Smith, 
noting that the loss by Joyner 
was especially hard to swallow.

"I believe strongly that we are 
in a growth pattern,” Smith con
tinued. “ But we aren't anywhere 
near the place we want to be at 
this |M)int. We have to hold our 
own in an off-year and win in a 
good year.”

The bottom line: Manchester 
remains a Democratic town, but 
Cummings has come to realize he

will have to work hard and make 
some changes to keep It that 
way.

SOME FOOTNOTES:
Jack Thompson said he really 

was depress^  by the result. 
N evertheless, “ I ’ll stay  in 
politics,” he said. “I ’m not sure I 
will seek elective office again, 
but I have a certain agenda and 
there are certain things I ’d like 
to see done in government.”

Walt'' Joyner could not be 
reached Thursday, but Curt 
Smith said he is determined to 
keep Joyner involved in local 
Republican Party politics.

“He is a very rare man,” said 
Smith. “He worked very hard for 
his district.”

Smith attributed Joyner’s loss 
to the showing in Voting District 
5. Joyner took that district by 120 
votes, but Smith said he needed a 
bigger plurality there to offset^ 
losses elsewhere.

The two parties ran  very 
d if fe re n t g e t-o u t-th e -v o te  
o p e ra t io n s  T u e sd a y . The 
Democrats posted voting lists in 
headquarters and sent runners to 
each district, to bring back the 
names of those who had voted. 
Those names could be scratched ' 
off of th e  l i s ts  p o sted  a t  
headquarters and people who 
hadn’t voted could be targeted 
for phone calls.

'The Republicans, on the other 
hand, skipped the lists and just 
made phone calls.

“I don't believe in the runner 
system," said Smith. “ A good 
phone caller can make more 
phone calls in the course of an 
hour than a runner can bring 
back results.”

If the people power is there, 
"do it both ways,” said Smith, 
but he .said it’s a waste to have « 
people who could be dialing 
numbers out collecting results in
stead.

In M an ch este r

Tedford shows 
right qualities

It is perhap premature to 
assess Kenneth N., Tedford as a 
potential member of the Board 
of Directors, but the thrust of 
remarks by Theodore R. Cum
mings indicates he is the choice 
of the Democratic party and will 

.get the appointment.
Tedford has been serving as 

chairman of the Zoning Board of 
Appeals and in that capacity has 
had a good deal of public 
exposure in a sensitive position. 
The Zoning Board of Appeals has 
to make judgments that directly 
affect those who appear before 
it.

It has to decide when there is. 
and when their not, justification 
for deviating from the strict 
ap p lica tio n  of the zoning 
regulations to prevent their im
posing an individual injustice 
against an applicant.

O pinions d iffe r  on how 
frequently the deviations should 
be permitted. One thing is cer
tain. however: each applicant 
thinks his case is uniquely

meritorious and each objector to 
the application is sure the 
aptilication is without merit.

That would not be a problem if 
the' Zoning Board of Appeals 
were a totally formal court with 
rigid rules of procedure. It is 
not. however

Because is it rather informal, 
the chairman has the job of 
keeping the hearing procedure 
within .some reasonable bounds 
of revelance without abruptly 
cutting off comment by citizens 
who feel they-have something 
pertinent to say.

Tedford has done that well. He 
has been patient but firm with 
speakers who wanders too far 
from the matter at hand and he 
has been helpful to citizens who 
appear before the commission 
without legal counsel and with 
an imperfect idea of how to 
proceed.

Those qualiites do not, I by 
them.selves, make anyone a good 
director, but they certainly will 
help Tedford if he is appointed.
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"It’S your broker —  the market closed mixed today. Want to take it 
here, or shall I transfer it to the ground floor?”

Commentary '

The fast-food Bible

C> by NCA. me

"When I grow up, I'm going to live In the 
desert ”

Paul C. Merz i« ed ito r o f the 
H anfo rd  (W ash.) Sentinel.

By Paul C. Merz
The ultimate audacity is upon us 

at last.
The editors of “Reader’s Digest,” 

scissors and blue pencils in hand, 
have come out wlt^ a “condensed” 
version of the Bible.

There’s nothing really new, of 
course, about revising the Bible. 
People have been doing it for cen
turies — so much that one often 
wonders just how closely what one 
reads today resembles what was 
written thousands of years ago.

But “ condensing” it? T hat’s 
something else again.

It takes a lot of guts, to say the 
very least. •

The new “Reader’s Digest Bible” 
is 40 percent shorter than the 
850,000-word Revised Standard Ver
sion.

Of the 66 books, several are 
reduced substantially — including 
E x o d u s , C h ro n ic le s  and  
Deuteronomy, each of which lost 
about seven out of every 10 words. 
So much for Moses and the gang.

The 23rd Psalm is now the ISth. So 
much for David and the other 
Psalmists.

About 5 percent of the new book 
consists of new words created by the 
editors to make transitions. So 
miicli lor spirlliinl. tradition and

historical accuracy.
The , New Testament gospel of 

Mark is reduced by 15 percent, and 
the gospel of Luke is reduo9d by 25 
p e r c e n t .  So m u ch  fo r  th e  
Evangelists.

Of the words of Jesus in the New 
Testament, 10 percent are deleted.

So much for Jesus. °
And so much for the “Reader’s 

Digest Bible.”

THE READER’S DIGEST folks, 
who have over the years hacked at 
th e  words of nearly every great 
writer known to man — Homer, 
Melville, Lewis Carroll and a host of 
others — explain simply that they 
cut things line-by-line to exise what 
they call "the three R’s” of repe- 
tion, rhetoric and redundancy.

But in their zeal, they repeatedly 
have overlooked every vertlge of 
subtlety, nuance and creative flavor 
in the very works they condense — 
leaving it all but impossible to dis
cern the charming little distinctions 
b e tw e e n  a F a u lk n e r  an d  a 
Hemingway, a Mlchener or a  Joyce.

One hesitates to think what the 
D igest scissors could do to a 
slliloquy_m  Shakespeare, who 
reveled in rhetoric ... a quotation 
from Martin Luther King, whose In< 
stinctive feel for properly applied 
repetition was his most effective 
tool ... or to a work of Uiwrence, 
wliiisi- work reeked of redundancy

Jack 
Anderson

Washington
Merry-Qo-Round

but was all the more effective for 
that very fact.

Like anyone else who has read the 
Bible in one or another of its many 
incarnations, we, too, have grown 
weary at times over page after page 
of “begats.” .

But we wouldn’t remove a single 
one of them for all the money in 
Christendom.
 ̂ It takes people from Reader’s 
Digest to do. that.

“ THE AVERAGE READER 
who sits down to read the St. James 
or RSV Bible never finishes,” says 
Jack Walsh, an editor for the firm 
who practiced on condensing "Moby 
Dick” before' tackling the Bible.

So what?
If th e  p u rp o se  of th e  new  

"condensed” Uble is to pander to 
those who are too busy, too lazy or 
too illiterate to deal with the real 
thing, that could be^ considered a 
mitigating circumstance.

But such exercises, we believe, do 
far worse: They not only serve an 
existing TV tube-spawned group of 
lazy thinkers, sloppy readers and il
literates,-'^ but implicitly condone 
theirs as an acceptable, lifestyle and 
serve to encourage its proliferation.

That — as much as thb slap in the 
face to the Bible Itself and those who 
created It — is what we flpd a  little 
scary.

Souvenirs 
of a 
scandal
WASHINGTON -  To judge by thd 

reaction of a high Justice Depart
m ent officia l. I ’ve apparently  
stumbled onto the greatest scandal 
since Watergate. It involves a f26 
seat from the right field of the late 
Yankee Stadium. ,

If that seems like small potatoes, 
just remember it was a “ third-rate 
burglary” that toppled a president.

But any story that can incite a 
four-page, single-spaced letter from 
an associate attorney general of the 
.United States has to be hot stuff.' 
Especially since the letter was ill 
response to initial inquiries from my 
associate Tony Capaccio.

MAYBE YOU CAN figure ouf 
what was so upsetting about th$ 
story. Here it is:

A ssociate  A ttorney G enera l 
Rudolph Giuliani is a devoted Ian of
the New York Yankees. One of his 
ea rlie s t m em ories is of being 
dressed up by his father in a 
pinstriped Yankee uniform. He can 
fattle off Bronx Bomber statistics 
till your eyes glaze over..

In his Justice Department office 
are two treasured souvenirs of the 
Yankees’ glory days — a baseball 
autographed by Yogi Berra and a 
small wood-and-cast iron stadium 
seat, its blue paint peeling, from the 
House that Ruth Built.

The little seat bears only the 
number 15 stenciled on it in black, 
but its saga is as complicated as 
that of Citizen Kane’s equally 
beloved “Rosebud.” The point a t 
issue is exactly how the seat got 
from the old Yankee Stadium to 
Giuliani’s Washington office.

In his four-page letter to me, 
Giuliani says he got the little seat in 
1973 or 1974 as a gift from a law stu
dent who had worked for him in the 
U.S. Attorney’s Office in New Yorlf. 
He unaccountably left it behind 
when he came to Washington for a 
government stint in 1975. But two 
years later, after he had returned to 
private practice in New York, 
another former student assistant 
lugged the seat uptown to Giuliani's 
office at 30 Rockefeller Plaza. No 
problem so far.

On Aug. 25,1981, Giuliani, by now 
a Justice Department,bigshot, went 
to New York City on official 
business and dropped by bis old of
fice with Chief Inspector John 
Walsh of the U.S. M a r a is  Service. 

"He “had never seen a big law firm ,” 
Giuliani explained. “During the tour 
Walsh saw my former office and the 
chair. Mr. Walsh then offered to 
bring it to Washington for me. I told 
him not to do so.”

But within a week, Walsh did just 
that. He claimed he picked the little 
seat up in Giuliani's old Justice 
Department office, neglecting to 
mention that he had to go 68 blocks 
uptown to fetch It.

Walsh ^rought It to Washington, 
on government time, as checked 
baggage on the Eastern Airlines 
shuttle, and took it with him to U|e 
U.S. Marshals’ headquarters in su ^

. urban Virginia. There, on Sept. 8, 
1981, the little seat was presented to 
a grateful Giuliani on an Inspection 
fo the marshals’ office by Howasd 
Safir, A M a r a i s  Service official

IN A CLOSED-DOOR meetiixt 
last August, a now-retired marshsl, 
Elliott Williams, complained thgt 
Walsh had fetched the seat dn 
government time and a t  govern
ment expense to curry favor with 
Giuliani, who oversees the Marsluqs 
Service. Present were Giuliani,

I Deputy A ttorn^ General E dw a^  
Schm ults, W hite House Counsel 
Fred Fielding, Sen. Strom H iiv- 
mond, R-S.C., and several Senate 
aides. ;

Giuliani and Schmults aiaurdd 
Thurmond they would investigate 
W illiam s' charges. “They b«th 
agreed they would look into it,"  ŝ Jd 
a source who was at the m eettqg, 
“but no one has contacted W illiams 
as far as I know.” W illiams coo- 
firm ed this. ,

GiuBani and Walsh Insist that tlie 
delivery of the little  seat involved ho 
government expense. Walsh said he 
was com ing to W ashlngtoa'on Of
ficial business anyway. ;
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Some skewed 
SAT averages 
at Bolton High
By Richard Cody 
Hhrald Reporter

BOLTON — Not reading enough and watching too 
much television were some of the explanations offered 
Thursday by school board members and the high school 
guidance counselor for the most recent hrigh school 
Scholastic Aptitude Test results.

The average scores for the 27 students from the class 
of 1982 who took the test were below state. New England 
and national levels on both the verbal and mathematics 
sections. Bolton scores for the past three years also 
were higher.

Board members suggested there should be more focus 
on the verbal aspect of the education, specifically the 
encouragement of extra-curricular reading. High school 
guidance counselor June Krisch said a coaching and 
orientation program would be considered, and a request 
for money for materials may be coming before the 
board soon.

IN 'A  PRESENTATION to the board at an infor
mational meeting Thursday, Ms. Krisch also provided 
details that put the average figures more in perspective, 
considering the talents of the class. She implied the 
averages were not reliable indicators of the quality of 
the curriculum, primarily because the number of 
students was small.
‘ The 27 students represented half the 1982 graduating 
class. The average was 455 on the mathematics section, 
and 418 on the verbal.
. 'llie score range is from 200 to 800.

The state average was 464 mathematics and 432 ver
bal; the New England average was 464 and 428 respec
tively, and the national scores were 467 and 426.

MS. KRISCH SAID one or two scores could affect the 
average a large amount because of the small number.

For example, she said the SAT assumes the student 
has taken geometry and algebra. Three students from 
the class, she said, took neither or one of these courses.

When taking out their scores, she said, the average of 
the class on the mathematics section rises to 470 — 
above all the levels.
,  In a similar demonstration, she showed that without 
fwo scores, the verbal rose to 425.

“Just a few changes makes a difference,” she said. 
' ‘That’s why I’ve always said you have to be careful.” 

Still, board members voiced concern that the 
curriculum should be scrubbed.

“Can you tell me, from this, why we shouldn’t put 
more emphasis on our verbal?” board member Michael 
Parsons asked. “I think that’s a good idea," Ms. Krisch 
-Said. “I would like to try to initiate another coaching 
and orientation program.

“These kids don’t read,” she said. “I was not terribly 
surprised by the results because I saw these kids. Most 
of the time these kids are at home, and there’s only so 
much you can do.”

Superintendent Raymond A. Allen said, “They’re 
watching TV too much.”

“We’re talking about a college-oriented group of 
students here,” board member Andrew T. Maneggia 
(Mid. “ I wonder if we’re directing them enough, or 
assigning them enough that would direct them. Maybe 
there’s some activities that we can be doing.”

Ms. Krisch said the school will be doing this year the 
silent reading program it started last year, and 

^reiterated her desire to institute a coaching program for 
Ihe SAT.

Board member Louis Cloutier suggested Uie school 
curriculum generally prepare the students better for 
testing throughout the curriculum, “ long before the 

•cram.”
Maneggia indicated he Was pleased with the part of 

•the report that showed that a standard average over the 
^iast four years for students going into secondary educa
tion from Bolton was 50 percent of the class. About 30 
percent went on to four-year colleges, while about 20 

. percent to two-year schools.

State sues realty firm

Connecticut Republicans 
argue reasons for loss

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Connecticut 
Republicans unable to take over the 
governor’s office in this week’s elections 
are arguing over how they lost the race.

Lewis Rome of Bloomfield, the 
defeated GOP gubernatorial candidate, 
Thursday denied that Ric|iard C. Bozzuto 
of Watertown and his supporters had 
contributed to his loss to Democratic 
Gov. William O’Neill. '

The charge against Bozzuto came 
Wednesday from Republcan State Chair
man Ralph Cepecelatro, who said that 
after Bozzuto was denied the nomination 
a t the s ta te  GOP convention last 
summer, his supporters “went home and 
didn't do anything.”

Bozzuto reacted angrily, saying he
would not stand by “ and be Mr. 
Capecelatro’s scapegoat.” '

Rome agreed, in coming to the defense 
of his former colleague in the state 
Senate where they both served as 
minority leaders.

Rome said his campaign got plenty of 
help from Bozzuto workers. “ They 
worked as hard as anybody who ever sup  ̂
ported me. I t’s just absolutely not true,” 
he said of Capecelatro’s charges.

Rome said his loss to O’Ni îll by 74,000 
was 3ue only to a shortage of money to 
pay for a media advertising to boost his 
name recognition.

UP) photo

DEMOCRAT MORRISON FLASHES VICTORY SIGN 
. . . DeNardls acknowledges 3rd District loss

DeNardis concedes, 
drops his challenge

HAMDEN (UPI) — Republican Rep. 
Lawrence DeNardis has conceded his 
loss to Democratic newcomer Bruce 
Morrison in the 3rd D istric t con
gressional race and dropped plans to 
challenge alleged voting irregularities in 
court.

DeNardis acknowledged his 1,600-vote 
loss Thursday, after checks of alleged 
voting improprieties failed to turn up 
evidence needed to challenge the elec
tion outcome in court,

“The information and facts do not call 
for legal ac tion ," DeNardis told 
reporters, apologizing for the two-day 
delay in his concession speech.

\ l  Morrison headquarters the cham
pagne, on ice since Tuesday, was well 
chilled.

“ Finally it’s official and we’re going to 
have our official celebration," said 
Morrison, holding a bottle aloft. “I'm 
very glad the air is cleared,"

Morrison's winning edge was verified 
Wednesday by the secretary of the state. 
Hut DeNardis waited until he and his 
s ta f f  in v e s tig a te d  “ n u m e ro u s '' 
allegations made by voters, including 
complaints of im proper absentee 
balloting and tampering with voting 
machines.

Most of the charges centered on New 
Haven, w here R epublicans have 
traditionally fared badly at the polls. 
DeNardis said city officials there failed 
to keep voting lists current, creating a 
temptation for political dirty tricks

“some cannot resist."
“ We all know about the graveyard vote 

and the city of New Haven does not do a 
very effective job of pruning the (voting) 
list from year to year,” he said. He com
plained some votes may have been cast 
under false names.

DeNardis gave his findings to the 
secretary of the state, but said he would 
pot personally take legal action.

“ I congratulate Bruce Morrison on his 
victory and wish him thp best of luck. 
May God be with him, and may he have a 
successful term in office,” DeNardis 
said. His wife, Mary-Louise, and a 
number of supporters, looked on at a 
news conference.

The gesture was made amidst com
plaints DeNardis said had muddied the 
election and might have been a factor in 
his defeat.

The allegations included complaints 
one polling place in New Haven stayed 
open past the 8 p.m. deadline to ac
commodate mostly Democratic voters, 
while ano ther “ favorab le  to the 
Republican point of view" was late in 
opening.

He said an unused voting machine in 
the Westville section of New Haven had 
100 votes counted and another machine 
was used for demonstration purposes the 
night before the election while political 
candidates were on hand.

In 1980, DeNardis defeated his former 
Democratic colleague In \the state 
Senate, ,Joseph Lieberman.

MMKHESTER S in i BUNK
Free demonstration’s are now available on our 
new "Instant Banker" located In \our lobby.

Anotiier firs t for 
MSB, another firs t 

for Main S t

We will answer 
any questions 
you may have of 
our ATM.

Can be used at over 20 locations in the State

If you have applied for your "Instant Banker" card 
,we will contact you soon for your demonstration.

MANCHESTER 
STATE BANK

"Your Local Hometown Bank”

1041 Main St., Manchester 648-4004

EOE Meniber FDIC
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... HARTFORD (UPI) -  A 
iNew Britain real estate 
firm has been sued by the 

. s t a t e  fo r  a l l e g e d ly  
' violating consumer protec- 
. tion laws w ith. unfair or 
deceptive trade practices 

' in its apartment listing ser- 
'vice.
*' Attorney General Carl R. 
' Ajello said the suit, filed 
Thursday against Came 

, Realty, seeks restitution 
ufor c o n su m ers , c iv il 
^penalties of up to |2,000 for 

each willful violation and 
' ‘court costs.
" John Burke of Hartford 
and William Keeley of 
West Hartford, partners in 

'Came Realty, have been

ordered to appear in Hart
ford Superior Court Nov. 22 
for a hearing on a tem
porary court order to block 
further violations.

Ajello and Consumer 
Protection Commissioner 
Mary Heslin said the com
plaint followed extensive 
investiga tion  in to  the 
apartment listing business 
by the Frauds Division of 
the Department of Con
sumer FTotection .

Musicians DK  
new contract^

NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  
Musicians of the New 
Haven Symphony ended 
their five-week strike 
T h u r s d a y  n i g h t  by 
r a t i f y i n g  a c o n t r a c t  
providing a 24 percent 
wage increase over three 
years.

Symphony officials said 
th e  r a t i f i c a t i o n  by 
members of Local 234. 
American Federation of 
Musicians, clears the way 
for the opening perfor
ma n c e  T uesday  night  
featuring violinist Itzhak 
Perlman.

The walkout that began 
Sept. 29 was primarily over 
wages and a demand for 
more performances and 
rehearsals.

Under the agreement, 
musicians will receive an 
8.5 percent raise retroac
tive to the 1981-82 season.

Ulhen you |U!t hnue to hear her voice, 
neui 1-miniitE rotei keep you in touch. %
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★ lose PEARS ★ rSESH SWEET CIDER
CASSIj^ SHED CSSn SHOP for Qlfls, and Homo
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OpM 7 Daft A Waak, 0 aja. to 0:10 pja.'

HKN MOIMTME RD-iiliSTOMWlI

YOU CAN BE 
HEALED!

(im o iona llr. Bplrttuelly, ana Phytlenlly). 
8INQINQ EVANGELIST QRACE DIBICCARI 
haa mlnlatarad QOD'a healing power 
throughout the world for over eight yaara.' 
You’ve aaan her on
and read In the national naWapapara and 
pnaoazlnaa about the thouaanda who are 
healed as aha prays for them.
Now, aae her In paraon and find healing and 
peace from Jaaua.

Singing Evangellat 
Grace

ORAce N vesteLS musical HBAtma revivalu
(one night only

) S at. N ov. 13, 7:30 R .M .
Manehootor High Sohoel

TunoOM
FREE A D M IS^N

Manohastar, CT 
Info. Call 203-776-1990

I'lniiiute to Europe >1.42, 
The British Islei >1.25 5

DIAL RATE*
Region Rato Lovols First minute Additional minute Hours

UNITED KINGDOM/ 
IRELAND

standard
Discount
Economy

$2.08
1.56
1.25

$1.26
.95
.76

7 am-1 pm 
1 pm-6pm 
6 pm-7 am

EUROPE Standard 2.37 1.33 7 am-1 pm
Dl'^unt 1.78 1.00 1 pm-6pm
EcoTKimy 1.42 .80 6 pm-7 am

'Federal excise tax of 1% is added on all calls billed In the United 
States. If your exchange doesn't have International dialing capability, 
just tell the operator the country, dty and phone number you want. 
You will be billed at the direct-dial rate.

Gall International Information toll free: venn-eTMOoD

For those times when you feel so very far 
away, a call to Europe brings you close 
again. How good it is.

$1.42 for 1 minute to Europe. $1.25 for 
1 minute to the British Isles. Just dial the 
call yourself any night from 6 p.m. to 7 
Additional minutes cost only 80$ to 
Europe, 76c to the British Isles.

That special voice gives you a very 
special feeling. Call tonight. -

B ringing The W orld Closer riri i r i i i i i im r m m im

Southern New England Telephone
'S
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Friday TV
6:00 P.M.

C3D - Eyewitness News 
C5D - Three's Company 
C£) C£) ($$ - News 
d D  - Buck Rogers 
O )  “ Work & Mindy 
(3® -  USA Cartoon Express 
d® - Festival of Faith 
(S® - Little House 
@ ) - Newswatch

- Newscenter
- MOVIE: 'Kenny Rogers 

as The Gambler' A good 
hearted gambler who knows the 
power of bluff, rides to Yuma to 
help a son he never knew he 
had Kenny Rogers. Christine 
Belford. Bruce Boxleitner. 1980 
@  - T.V. Communty College 
d® *■ Reporter 41
®  - M 'A"S-H

- 3-2-1, Contact

6:30P.M.
dD  - W KRP In Cincinnati 
C© - CBS News 
di) - Barney Miller 
d® -  Split Cherry Tree A poor 
farmer gams insight into his 
son s dreams and ambitions 
W ill Newmao^Jarrod Ross, Co l
leen D ew hdr^

d® - NBC News 
d® - Untamed World

- Noticiero Nacional SIN
Noticias nncionales con Guil
lermo Restrepo

- MOVIE; 'Zorro the Gay 
Blade' Zorro and his effeminate 
brother are portrayed in this 
com ic spoof of the legend 
George Hamilton, Lauren ' Hut
ton, Brenda Vacarro 1981

- Jeffersons 
'  ABC News
- Over Easy

7:00P.M.
dD  - CBS News
®  (i^ - M*A'S*H ^
CE) - Muppet Show
CSD - ABC News
CSD ■ Soap
(11) - Jeffersons

(1® - 0/C NCAA Foot ball 
Preview Jim  Simpson and Bud 

■»*Wilkinson hosts 
(1® - Inside the NFL Len Daw
son and Nick Buoniconii analyse 
this w eek 's NFL action and look

ahead to next week's games. 
C3® - 'Your Mag. for Women 
d® - Alice 
@ )  ** Moneyline

- Newscenter 
(1® -  World of Books
(S) - El Derecho de Nacer Te
lenovela en la cual Mana Elena 
del Hunco da a luz un hijo ilegi- 
timo. Su padre al enterarse de 
esto decide deshaoerse del nino 
pero 'Mama' Dolores, su negra 
criada, decide encargarse del 
bebe. Nadie ccnoce la historia 
hasta que Alberiico se convierte 
en doctor y se envuerive con su 
propia familia, Veronica Castro, 
Socorro Avelar, Humberto Zu- 
nta
®  - Entertainment Tonight 
© ) - Business Report

7:30P.M.
CD - P.M. Magazine 
CD - All -In the Family 
C D  - You Asked For It 
CD - Family Feud 
C® - Benny Hill Show
(33) - News
(3® -  ESPN Sports Center 
(3® " Sports Probe 
S® - Soap

- Sports 
&  - M -A -S 'H
(3) - MacNdil-Lehrer
Report

“ 'Charytin' Programa mus
ical presentando la bella Chary- 
tin

- Madame's Place
- Barney Miller
- More Real People

8:00P.M.
( D  C© - Dukes of Hazzard 
(©  - P.M. Magazine 
(©  (3® “ Benson Benson's 
younger brother com es for a 
visit

C© - Meet the Mayors 
C3l) - MOVIE: Smash Up on 
Interstate 5' Lives are changed 
in seconds when a disastrous 
39 car crash occurs on a Cali
fornia freeway over a holiday 
weekend Robert Conrad. Buddy 
Ebsen, Vera Miles, David Groh, 
Harriet Nelson, Sue Lyon, Scott 
Jacoby, Donna Milts, Herb Edel- 
man. Sian'Barbara Allen 1976 
(3® - NFL Game of the Week 
If the NFL Players strike contin

ues. this program ‘will be pre
empted and 'NFL Films' will be 
aired.
(3® - MOVIE: 'Ghost Story' 
An unforgiving ghost returns 50 
years after herjf death to punish 
those responsible. Fred Astaire. 
Melvyn Douglas, John House
man.
®  -  Natiortal Barefoot
Waterskiing Championship
®  - MOVIE: 'Medusa Touch' 
When a man discovers that he 
has the power, of telekenesis, a 
jumbo jet crashes into a London 
skyscraper, a cathedral crashes 
onto a crowd and the Queen of 
England's life is endangered. 
Lee Remick. Richard Burton. 
1977 ^
(S) ** Prime News
( ^  (3® -  Powers of Matthew
Star Matthew uses his super
powers to earn a spot on the 
football team. (60 min.) 
d® - MOVIE: 'Body and Soul' 
A boxer, determined to be a 
winner, is helped by a' reporter 
who loves him. Leon Isaac Ken
nedy, Muhammed Ali, 1981. 
Rated R.
l3 ) (©  - Washington Week/ 
Review Paul Duke is joined by 
top Washington journalists ana
lyzing the week's news.

- MOVIE: 'Three Days of 
the Condor' An unknown band 
of killers closes in on a CIA 
agent and the woman who is 
reluctantly hiding him Robert 
Redford, Faye Dunaway, Cliff* 
Robertson 1976

- MOVIE; 'Friday the 
13th' A camp haunted by a 
death curse finds itself again un
der attack by a killer Betsy Pal
mer. AdriGnno King. 1979

8:30P.M.
(©  - Carol Burnett and
Friends
(©  - New Odd Couple
(©  - New York Report 
(3® - NFL Theatre: 'Best Ever 
Professionals'
(3® - Wall Street Week
Louis Rukeysor analyzes the 
'80s with a weekly review of 
economic and investment mat 
ters
d® - Cervantes

9:00 P.M.
C© C© - Dallas J R" and 
Bobby prepare to do battle to 
prove who is the best man and 
entitled to Ewing Oil (60 mm )

-  Th« Morv Show  
(©  ®  -  Oroatast Ainarican 
Hero Ralph stops in for a quart
erback whose wife has been 
kidnapped by hoodlums. (60 
min.)
C© -  Sports Legands 
0® -  Friday Night Boxing Cov
erage of professional boxing is 
presented from Playboy Hotel. 
Atlantic City. NJ. (2 hrs.)
C5® -  A M  Service Revelation 

( ^  -  Knight Ridar Micheal 
Knight helps a widow defend 
some cattle ranches from a 
competitor who's bound to 
steal their water. (60 min.)
( S  -  Fairfield Co. Report 
(§® > Lawmakers Lawmakers 
report on the weekly activities 
of Congress.

9:30P.M.
(3® -  PKA Full Contact Karate 
d® -  Lawmakers Lawmakers 
report on the weekly activities 
of.Congress, 
d® - Vanessa

10:00 P.M.
(©  C© - Falcon Crest Richard 
Channing uses his newspaper to 
exploit Chsse's supervisor posi
tion, (60 min.)
(©  - News
®  @® - Quest Art’ s rescue 
of a busload of children makes 
him a target of assassins. (60 
min.)
®  - NHL Hockey: New York 
Rangers at Edmonton
(ID -  Independent Network 
News
a® - MOVIE: Paternitv' A
bachelor goes on a campaign to 
find the right surrogate mother 
to provide him with an heir. Burt 
Reynolds. Beverly DAngelo, 
Lauren Hutton. 1981. 
d® - CNN News 
d D  - Freeman Reports 
d® - Remington Steele 
Remington doesn't want to 
provide security for a priceless 
painting because of the curse it 
boars. (60 min.)

d® - MOVIE: 'Blume in Love'
A lawyer falls out of marriage 
but stays in love with his ex- 
wife George Segal, Susan An- 
spach. Kris Kristofferson. 1976 
Rated R
d® - MacNeil-Lehrer Report 
(2® - 24 Hbras

®  -  MOVIE: -Th. H « k|-'A
psychotic cartoonist finds that 
his dismembered hand has 
taken on a direction of its own. 
Michael Caine, Andrea Marcov- 
Icci, Viveca Lindfora. 1981.

-  That's Holtywood
®  -  Body In ^ e stlo n  'How 
Do You Feel?'' Dr. Jonathan 
Miller explains how some aches 
and pains are often dramatic 
distortions of what is going on 
beneath' the skin. (R) ( ^  min.) 
[Closed Captioned]

10:30 P.M.
(3D -  Metropolitan Report 
(SD -  Alfred Hitchcock 
(2® -  BusIneM Report 
O )  -  Independent Network 
News

10:45 P.M.
(2® -  Reporter 41

11:00P.M.
C© C© C© (SK ®  -  News 
( B  -  M*A*S*H 
(3D '  Entertainment Tonight 
(3® -  ESPN Sports Center .
(3® - Night Flight

-  Festival of Faith 
(2® -  Twilight Zone 
(S) " Sports Tonight 
(S) “ Newscenter
(2® -  Puerto Rico y su Future 
(3) - Madame's Place 
(@  -  Business Report

11:30 P.M.
C© -  Hawaii Fiva-0 
(©  -  Starsky and Hutch 
C© - Benny Hill Show 
(©  @ ) -  Nightline 
(3D - Saturday Night 
(3® -  MOVIE; So Fine' A col
lege professor becomes a suc
cessful fashion designer m this 
comedy. Ryan O'Neal, Jack 
Warden, Richard Kiel. Rated R 
d® - Night Gallery 
(2D - Crossfire 
( ^  ^® -  Tonight Show 
( ^  - Twilight Zone

12:00 A.M.
(©  -  MOVIE: The Ritz* The 
original Broadway cast stars in 
this comedy about a gay bath
house that's more like a mad
house Rita Moreno, Jack 
Weston. 1976

( £  S I  -  A BC U t*  Night 
News ^
(3® -  Top Rank Boxing from 
Atlantic City 
®  -  She Na Na 
(S )  ’  News
®  -  M OVIE: 'Emily' A bold 
story about a gtrl's ea^mess to 
learn about life and her gradua
tion into womanhood.
(8 )  -  PaUcula: 'Doa Cnicas an 
Danger Pass'
( 9  -  M OVIE: 'Ghost Story' 
An unforgiving ghost returns 50 
years after her death to punish 
those responsible. Fred Astaire, 
Melvyn Douglas, John House
man.

-  MOVIE: 'Tentacles' An 
enraged octopus terrorizes a 
California beach comrhunity. 
Henry Fonda, Shelley Winters. 
1979

12:30 A.M.
C D  -  All In the Femlly 
G D  -  Mission Impossible 
C© -  Madame's Place 
0 D  -  Star Trek 
(8 )  -  Laugh Trax 
@ )  -  America Screams 
( 8  -  Madame's Place 
®  -  S C TV  Network

1:00 A.M.
( D  -  Sanford and Son 
( ©  -  Psychic Phenomena 
0®  • M OVIE: 'Incredible
Shrinkirtg Woman' A house
wife. subjected to the chemicals 
in aerosol sprays, finds herself 
shrinking fast. Lily Tomlin, 
Charles Grodin, Ned Beatty. 
1981. Rated PG.
(S )  “  Mike Douglas , People 
Now
( 8  -  Entertainment Tonight 
^ ®  -  Streets of San Francisco

1:30 A.M.
C© -  Carter Country 
C© S® -  America's Top Ten 
(3D “ Independent Network 
News
8  * Twilight Zone 
( 8  -  M OVIE: 'Kenny Rogers 
as The Gambler' A good 
hearted gambler who knows the 
power of bluff, rides to Yuma to 
help a son he never knew he 
had. Kenny Rogers, Christine 
Belford, Bruce Boxleitner. 1980. 
(3® -  M OVIE: Sword of

Sherwood Forest' Robih Hood 
and his band of outlaws defend 
a castle against the Sheriff of 
Nottingham and the evil Eaii. Ri
chard Greene. Peter Cushing, Ni
gel Green. 1961.

2:00 A.M.
( D  -  News/Sign Off
C© -  Soul Train
C© -  Joe FrankUn Show
(ID -  Bast Of The Midnight
Special
( 8  -  M OVIE: 'Tha Yellow 
Rolls Royce' This film portrays 
ten years in the life of a RoHs- 
Royce and its three owners. Rex 
Harrison. Shirley McLaine. 1965 
@ )  • Sports Update 
8  ( 8  -  NBC News
Overnight 
8  -  pespedida 
( 8  -  M OVIE; 'Nighthawks' A 
New York City cop is pitted 
against a European terrorist 
looking for publicity through 
bloodshed. Sylvester Stallone. 
Billy Dee WilNams, Rutger 
Hauer. 1981.
®  -  Film

2:15A.M .
( £  -  M OVIE: W e Ware
Strangers' A young girl joins 
Cuba's activists to avenge her 
brother's death. Jennifer Joncj. 
John Garfield. Pedro Armeh- 
dariz. 1949.

2:30 A.M.
(3® -  ESPN Sports Center 
0®  -  HBO Theatre: The 
Rainmaker A handsome stran
ger fulfills a lonely woman's 
yearning for love. Tuesday 
Weld, Tommy Lee Jones. Wil
liam Katt.
@ )  -  Crossfire

3:00A.M .
C S  - M OVIE: 'I Confasii' An
innocent priest stands trial for 
murder. Montgomery Clift, Anne 
Baxter, Karl Malden. 1953.
C D  -  M OVIE: 'Dingaka' Dra- 
matic story of a South African 
native accused of murder and 
the subsequent trial and de
fense. Stanley Baker, Juliet 
Prowse, 1965

(3D -  M OVIE: 'Arruza* A docu
mentary of Carlos Arruza. Mexi
co's most famous torero and 
rejoneador of the past 30 years. 
Anthony Quinn. 1972 
(3® -  Night Flight

( 8  -  Prime News 
( 8  ■ Gunsmoke

3:15A.M .
@  -  M OVIE: 'Body and Soul'
A boxer, determined to be a 
winner, is helped by a reporter 
who loves him. Leon Isaac Ken
nedy. Muhammed Ali. 1981. 
Rated R.

3:30A.M .
(52) -  O/C N C AA  Foot ball 
Preview Jim Simpson and Bud 
Wilkinson hosts.

4:00 A.M.
C©  -  M OVIE: 'The Little^ 
Princess' Part 1 A  little girl 
goes from rags to riches during 
the Victorion era. Shirley Tem
ple, Richard Greene, 1939 
( 8  -  Professional Rodeo from 
Mesquite. TX
( 8  -  M OVIE: 'Carson City'
Opposition to twilding a railro^ 
results in murder and pits 

, brother against brother. Ran
dolph Scott. Raymond Massey. 
Lucille Norman. 1952.
8  -  Newscenter 
( 8  -  M OVIE: 'Three Days of 
the Condor' An unknown band 
of killers closes in on a CIA 
agent and the woman who is 
reluctantly hiding him. ftobert 
Redford, Faye Dunaway,' Cliff 
Robertson. 1976.

4:30 A.M.
QD -  Abbott and Costello 
8  '  News

4:45 A.M.
(i®  -  HBO Magazine Starrir>g 
Dick Cavett This show pre
sents an inside look at the 
shows and stars appearing on 
HBO.

ADventnres

, Viu\l
IM ANSWEKINC10UR 

’g u a r p  w a n t e p ' a p !

W E D U M P  
i  e A R B A G E .

R ISHT T H R O U G H i THE PLAN WORKED 
LIKE A CHARM

H/i -H A -

H A'H AI

[ THEY NO PUMP 0ARBA6ES
i s BRIDGE

Looks are deceiving

ASTBO-GBAPH
Bernice Bede Osol

g w :

W ELL? DIP 
YOU HOOK  
U P WITH 

TH E SW AMP  
P O X T

YEAH, AN' HE WAS 
QUITE A GUY, DOC 

TH' RRST T'USE 
GUERRILLA WAR
FARE TACTICS'

WELL, WHAT PO 
V O U  T H I N K ?  y

T T TT

i S

THIS HAS TD BB CN E OF THE 
CRAZIEST BALLETS  

I'VE EVER SEEN.'
T

NORTH u-e-ai
•  KQ104
•  962
•  73
•  AKQ2

WEST EAST
•  53 •  A862
•  41 •  A5
♦  AJ 10 64 ♦Q9 82
•  J i o as  • t i h

SOUTH,
♦  J97
•  KQJ10I7
♦  K5
•  as

Vulnerable: ^ th  
Dealer: North
Weft North Eait Soath 

! •  Pan ! •
Pan ! •  Pan 3f
Pan se Pan Pan
Pan

Opening lead: 4J

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Jam ei Jacoby

Some of the simplest look
ing hands can turn out to be 
really tou ^  ones. South 
wins the clun lead in dummy

and has a distinct choice at 
trick two.

He can knock out the ace 
of trumps and be sure of bis 
contract, if  East has the ace 
of diamonds, West all three 
missing aces, or if bis oppo
nents don’t find a way for 
Eiast to lead that diamond 
suit to West’s ace.

The other play is to con
tinue clubs righ> away. If 
clubs break 4-S, which is a 
62 percent chance, be gets 
an Immediate diamond dis
card and is sure of his 
contract. I f  they break S-2 
and Blast has the doubleton, 
South can ovem iff, still go 
after trumps and hope to 
find Blast with that diamond 
ace, or set up a diamond dis
card on dummy’s fourth 
spade.

When we watched the play 
of the hand. South wasted no 
time. He went right after 
clubs, got his immediate dis
card and won the rubber.

We admired his speed of 
action and can point out that 
not onlv had his play 
worked, but that a tborougn 
study of all the probabilities 
involved made it the superi
or line to take.
(NEWSPAPBR ENTEHPRISK ASSN.)

cfeur
‘B irthday

:  Al- I / 1>

/  \n Bl l , Ho w

'• T T '

PID You LifcB ^

T H e  c i t y ?  I

. . .

ACROSS 66 To be (Lat) Antwar to Prtvioua Punta

HEREte THAT SIdfN 
•iOi} WCANTEP... 

THAT'LL tSE 5  CEhWS.

THATte TER R lB i_E ' 
T O U  A M e S P E L l - H b  

EVER/ WQROy

IF r oouLoepeLL.vvcuu? 
r BE RMNTIN<t 9)«NS 

FOR A  NICICEL. A P IEC E?

T

OKF

1 Sourca of 
matala

5 Faith haalar 
Roberta

9 Mao____
tung

12 Put out
13 Hawaiian 

itiand
14 Belonging to 

ut
16 Graak latter
16 Perambulator
17 Fight
18 Paradiaaa
20 Low tide
21 Firat woman
22 Squaazaaout 
24 Having

auriclaa 
26 "Chriatmaa 

Carol" charac
ter

28 Concealed 
1 31 City in Utah '
33 SaMma plant
34 Spharat
38 Walk in water 
36 Type of,cron
40 Football play
41 Chewaout 
44 Large

container 
46 Shallow area 
48 One (Gar.)
50 Decade
51 Gallic 

affirmativa
64 Concerning 

eound
57 Elamentary 

particle auffix

68 ^inx Indian '
60 Bull (Sp.)
61 Single
62 Dataat
63 Damage
64 Gentle tap 
66 Midaatt

anport

DOWN

1 Exude
2 Ragrattad
3 Honorabla
4 Had odor
6 Allay____
6 Exceptional
7 Skipper of tha 

Paquod
8 Cut timber
8 Tall atructura
10 Dabohair
11 Want aatray 
IB D t y M  wine 
23 Hufhad
26 On tha peak 
26 Flaxen 
27Lyriciat 

Gerahwin 
26 Madielna 

bottle 
30 Evade 
32 ButM

L in a D D
□  GDCID
□  □ □ □ □
□ a n

□ n c j a i D

□ □ D D Q
□ □ □  D

n o  
□ Q u a  
i^iE iin inciD  
□ c i o n D D  

n iD D n

35 Starving
36 Scouting 

group (abbr.)
37 Swift aircraft 

(abbr.)
42 Ball-ahapad 

hat
43 Family 

member
45 Band down

□ [^ U L I

□ G B O  
□  □ □

D D  O D D  
□ D D a O D  
□GHDDDD 

[ ! □ □ □ □  
□ D D
n
□ □ D i i i in i : ]  
□EIDIDDD 

□ED n n i i l

46 Hair dya
47 SMrt 
46 Our (Fr.)
62 Ruaaian river 
53 Tinl^ bh 
55 Flowar 
66 Fruit of pine 
66 Watery

1 4 ■ 7 • • 10 11
tl 11 H4

If 1« 17
to

■ ” It

n
■ ■ »

>• 27
■11

1 ■ " is IS 17
M

1 1 n

■ "41 44 47
■ ■

4 t

•0 ■ 1 u ■ " ŝ I T
• 7 »• M •0
• t •t u
$4 M M

November 8,1682
New horizons are developing 
for you this coming year. Your 
experience will have taught you 
how to disengage yourself from' 
situations whlr^ prove to be 
unproductive. *
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) As 
long as you treat today's hap
penings philosophically, this 
should be a very pleasant day. 
However, It you bear grudges 
or get uptight It could be 
another story. Find out more of 
what lies ahead tor you in the 
seasons following. your birth
day by sending for your copy of' 
Astro-Qraph. Send $1 to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489, Radio' 
City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be. 
sure to specify birth date.l 
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc.,‘ 
21) Post "Keep Out" signs' 
today for matters you wish tol 
remain secret. There's a> 
chance a nosy friend might tryj 
to pry where he or she Isn't'
lAfAlA/mub .. *
CAPRICORN (Dm . 22-Jm . 19)'
Unfortunately, not everyone 
you’ll be involved with today 
will be interested In the same 
things as you are. Try not to 
bring up topics which will turn 
them 6ft.
AQUARIUS (JaiL 20-Feb. 19)
Your objectives can be 
achieved today If you do things 
the way you envision them. If 
outsiders start to InlluerKa 
matters they'could get you off- 
course.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Merch 20) If
you are planning something 
social today, you'd be wise not 
to Invite persons who do not 
mix well. They could clash and 
spoil everything.
ARIES (Mardi 21-AprH 19) 
This is one of those days where 
you mutt be careful not to fum
ble your opportunities. If some
thing good Is developing, try . 
not to alter Its course.
TAURUS (Aprs 2S-llay 20) It's 
Important today fo treat all who 
you encounter equally. Don’t 
be nice to the big shots while 
showing disrespect to the little

SillSilNI (Mw 21-June 20)
Rnanclal concutions could take 
sudden swings today. In some 
sHuatlons you’H be wise and 
prudent: others you might be 
extrsvaoMt and rmreleae. 
C A N C ni (June 21-Jel)r 22) 
Don’t take yoursaS or what 
occurs today too aerlously. H 
you do, you could cubjact your- 
8^  to e change of mood which 
might not be loo pleasing to 
othsrs.
W  (M y  21-Aug. 22) Your 
hick liss Its limitations trxtay, 
so don’t press H too far, espe
cially wtiere you think you can 
uee n ae a buffer to overcome 
ygurreiponslbllttlee.
V » 0 0  (Aug. 2S-Sept 22) H
you m  expecting ■  return on
•omothing you’re Involvad In 
today, be raaStUc and M r 
regarding what you leal you’re 
antmadto. .

(SapL XS^)eL U i 
Where material matters are 
oonoamad you oauM be rather̂  
fortunate today, but Ibare’e a 
poeelbttity you might not h tn -y  
die wlaaly tfilnga 
affect your raputatk

Nelson A. Rockefeller and 
Gerald R. Ford ware tha 
only noDielacted vioa nraal- 
dentslnU.S.hlatory.
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Monitor phone bills every month to save
SH O W E R : Of more than 30,000 business telephone 

accounts monitored during the j » s t  15 years, hilling 
mistakes were uncovered in a full 45 percent of toem! A 
well-known telephone consulting firm  estimates that 

• “ nrobablv c low ”  to 45 peicent of yoii — small-business 
customers particularly — are overbilled on your phone 
service. But you don’t know it.

We are into a new era of sharply increased competi
tion for bujiness telephone customers as more and more 
companies aggressively seek alternatives to American 
Tdephone & Telegraph’s long-distance lines. How do 
you, a manager or owner, figure out where and how to 

’ cut — or at least control — costs in this new phase? You 
waAt a phone system that works reliably; you want to 
make educated decisions. Should you buy or lease? 
Should you make any changes?

This is the time for guidelines in your relentless battle 
with phone costs. The rules are simple but invaluable.

1) Look for ways to control your phone bill without 
even touching your present system. Ronald Chemow, 
head of a phone consulting firm, urges that you monitor 
your phone bills every month, studying each entry — not 
just long-distance calls. Be sure you understand every 
charge; if  not, ask.the phone company for an explana-

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

tion. Even a small discreMhey on a recurriiog item 
' mounts up. Especially nowThat rate changes can occur 
several times a year, determine that new charges are 
applied properly to your bill. (Personal phone 
customers, take heed, too,)

2) Analyze whether you can actually cut or control 
costs by purchasing a phone system. About 11 percent of 
business phones are now supplied by inter-connect com- 
p a n i^  not Western Electric. Key to smart buying: 
Investigage the company thorou^ly and get references. 
Find out what work it has done near you and talk with 
lieople who have done business with the com|>any.

3) Any reputable company will arrange installation 
and service, along jwith equipment, and will conduct any 
dealings with your local phone company. A good vendor 
also should be able to lead you to alternative phone ser
vices and- to other savings — helping you to eliminate 
costly frills and useless features, to select only featifres 
that increase productivity and efficiency.

4) I f  you do decide to buy a system, call the phone 
company and have all unneeded equipment removed 
from your offices. The doublecheck that these charges 
are removed from your bills and that you receive any 
deposits owed to you.

5) I f  you decide to rent, get a list of everything for
which you are expected to |)ay. Note where each item is 
situated and be sure that everything you ordered is ac-1 
tually installed. Plan ahead to cut down on repeat visits 
by phone company service people. ^

6) Seek ways to control costs among employees. For 
instance, assign calling features according to your 
staff’s needs. Limit which actual phones have access to 
WATS lines and other similar services.

7) Investigate long-distance alternatives. You might 
benefit, for example, by signing up with MCI, Sprint or 
another long-distance line. To start, analyze the number 
of long-distance calls your business makes, length of the

calls, areas called most frequently, then compare the 
offerings of different services.

8) Consider buying two or more systems for a few 
months to compare the service, quality of sound, and ac
tual cost to your business.

9) Look into Ieast-:ost routing systems. These com
puters are programmed to choose the least expensive 
method of dialing a long-distance call, assuming your 
company has access to the services.

10) I f  you continue to use direct dial, urge your 
employees to dial directly, not to make operator- 
assisted calls, and to phone during bff-peak hours. The 
savings will be enormous.

Do all this NOW. Don’t wait until Jan. 1 to begin to 
puzzle out how to improve your phone service and slice 
your bills. And to repeat: What applies to a business can 
be applied to you as well. . , •
• (Save money as you organize your budget with Sylvia 

Porter’s Financial Almanac for 1983 — a functional and 
informative desk calendar/handbopk featuring Porter s 
best budgeting tips and money-saving advice. Send 68.W 
plus $1 for mailing and handling to Financial Almanac in 
care of this newspajier, 4400 Johnson Dr., Fairway, Kan. 
66205. Make checks payable to Universal Press Syn
dicate. )

P u b lic  R ecords
Warranty deeds

Andrew C. Ruoff III and 
Evelyn A. Rouoff to John 
B. McTighe, property at 
124 Helaine Road, 359,000.

Evelyn A. Morrow to 
Thomas W. Morrow III, 
property at 32 Colltat St., 
$64,000.

William A. Armstrong 
and Cynthia C. Armstrong 
to G ary W. Biske and 
Elizabeth J. Biske, proper
ty at 251 Autumn St., $64,- 
990.

P a t r i c i a  C.
Alexanderwitz to Paul F. 
Savino and Pauline M. 
Savino, property at 16 
Carroll Drive, $71,000.

Herman A. Pallait and 
Victoria Maschiovecchio to 
Thomas M. Sheridan and 
Ellen M. Sheridan, proper
ty at 130 W. Center St., 
$59,000.

Alma Casperson to (}wen 
F. Brooks and George F. 
B rook s ,  p r o p e r t y  on 
Hackmatack St., $70,500.

Two promoted
Glastonbury Bank St ’Trust Co. has made the 

following appointments:
Mary F. Lok, assistant treasurer, to manager of 

operations services and Kevin Winn to manager of 
financial services.

Mrs. Lok joined the Glastonbury Bank in 1969. 
Her extensive banking background includes in
volvement with the bank’s proof, deposit services, 
and general ledger areas. Ftior to her most recent 
appointment Mrs. Lok held the position of 
manager, financial services. Additionally, she has 

.^ken  selected accounting conises at New London 
Business Otllege.

Mrs. Lok and her husband reside in Marlborough.
Winn joined the bank in 1979. Prior to his promo

tion he served as assistant manager in Financial 
Services. He earned a bachelors degree in 
m athem atics from  the U n iversity  of New  
Hampshire. He as been pursuing accounting 
graduate studies at the University of Hartford.

Winn resides in Rockville.

Suffolk Management Co. 
Inc. to William S. David 
and Evelyn L. Runyan, 
Uni t  519B Nor thwood  
Townhouses, $49,900.

Stanley Bray to State of 
Connecticut, property on 
Buckland Street.

Herbert A. Phelon and 
Dominic J. Squatrito and 
’Thomas P. FitzGerald to 
D e w e y  R i c h m a n  
Associates, property at 
767-773 Mtitn St., (no con
veyance tax)

Barney T. Peterman Sr. 
and Barney T. Peterman 
Jr. to Donald M. Stingel 
and Maureen Stingel, Unit 
63-16, 63 Summit St., $47,- 
500.

Patricia J. Anderson to 
C. L e r o y  N o r r i s  and 
Rosalie A. Norris, Unit 
28D, Nerthfield Green Con- 
dommiums, $62,000.

E m p l o y e e  T ra n s f e r  
C o r p .  t o  K e n n e t h  
Lawrence McBride and 
Depise E. Burton McBride, 
property on Brookfield St., 
$61,500.

Quitclaim deeds
Joseph R. Badeau to 

Marion W. Badeau, proper
t ies at Chambers  and 
Lockwood streets.

Bruce Pigot to Ruth L. 
PIgot, property at ISO 
Washington St.

Michael J. Thibodeau to 
Rose mar y  Thibodeau,  
property on Lamplighter 
Drive.

George J. Grenier to 
Irene N. Freeman, proper
ty at 270 Autumn St.

Lis pendens 
Heritage Savings and 

Loan Association against 
Stanley E. Ogrodnik and 
Kathleen M. Ogrodnik, 
foreclosure at 11 Bates 
Road.

Mechanic’s lien 
H a r l e y  LaMounta in  

doing business as B.A.C. 
Painting against Fish 
Associates ^t 150 Colonial 
Road, $1,950.

Connecticut Waterworks 
S u p p l y  In c .  a g a i n s t  
MacClaine Trucking Co., 
property of M IP  16A Corp. 
on Progress Drive.

Declaration 
of Condominium 

Barney T. Peterman Sr. 
and Barney T. Peterman 
Jr., Summit Village Con
dominium, 63 Summit St., 
16 units, one building, 2- 
story frame with each unit 
having separate entrance 
and full basement.
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O N  T H E  P R E M I S E S  of the

m m  BIG
'W HEEL BLDG.

BOTTI FRUIT FARM 
and CIDER M ILL

S m  Ua For A Choice tUoetlon oh 
A A P P l i t  tkPEMS * f W I T  w m X T M U t  

★ F ilM I H O W  a m i  C IK R  
W GOUHRIl MUMS HM F M l PU U fT IM

260 Ruth mil Rd.. MnneliNtar
(To n o  Root)  O rtW  M U CT lO  lo  n  '

Pitti iHMi’i  SchMl «f taMMUei, In .
ata Flaa ai M ia haNw 

O e t E U F o r T ^ H o t id e y a

0 WEEK SPECIAL 
AEROBIC DANCE
PRI-HOUDAY SHAPI-UP

N O U i - U E C I O

WAduHK Mon A Wed 7 M -M 0  PM M M ] 
WAduHa: Mon A Wod AM M.OM
WClSIdmTlAM A Wod 4:1I-SM PM M.MI
Tata adxaewae a» 8W anti *  saw Sotir ■ N*w.
raaWNafiaWw.aiiafMSaillir.lw f

T o  ro g lo to r  e «N  6 4 9 - 3 6 7 7
t i mi Tir "-i---- — *-----  ̂ -

NEW SEASO N - 
NEW GLASSES

ROUTE 195 at I 
Across from the

84 - MANSFIELD 
EASTBROOK MALL

r

• 763 and 191 Main St., Manch«st.r 
Fh an c 643-1191 or 643-1900 

.  aattbroolc Mall, Mansfiald 
Phon.: 4S6-II41 ,

lASTtUN CONNtCTICUrS 
UADINO FUU StKVICe OPTICIANS!

I Wish to thank all thoae people In 
the 12th. Aasembly DIetrIct who 
voted for mel You showed you con
fidence In me —  I counted on you 
—  now you can count on me.

Thank You For Your Support!

• . (

Jam es A. M cCavanagh

I Fof By Tha Commmia to Oaot J 
naymond P. Dtmalo, Tn

I MoCavanagli,

$14 MILUON
DOLLARS Worth of 

QIMUTY, BRA» NAME 
•FURNITURE 

•BEDNNG*WATERIIEDS
aiW V n ilK  aMXESSOIIKS 

SEUMG PEGE-BY-PIEIX 
To the IMIKST BIOIIER!

AlW fIM  ttaok lM a TlilXUdt:~^ 
a n  a id iiu  ■ U N  NUflB Ban V  n ,  M B IM  1 1  >
iH  U M M  n s . n a m i M aM B o n  n  n n ,
■ n n o a , m n m , m m i,  b u b i, m u  w ia -
M il, IMBB, M IB B IM  atniM B, CWflt, MU MB,
■ m i Mil, imn, tmui, msuod, m , a iii m m
OMB, MHt, um un. MMMTI, H  Mil, HM m .

MM H u n  B a MK a m  • a n s m u  aam-Mia 
waaoMaa n a o m u m b w  aares m m ib i hm
■ MIS IK  Clinil: ■ IWBWWt. m , MTIBSS, 
■ nnM ii, TMO, rant CMB, cauTt, uva, KM can, 
IKMB, BM, n  H a  m i IM i TMIKBMB ta uni 
HM NUMB n  fli NH NBIBB UB NM NKBUO imi 
IM -  KM a 1BBI.  I n  .  I  fflBBn
MMJIT A n B IlM  ae M  far io n  SSMMSI

2 DAYS ONLY!
SATURDAY, NOV. 6th
STARTING 1  A . J I U  
PROMPTLY at i v . n i f l  

— AND —
SUNDAY, NOV. 7th

N
0
V

STARTING 
PROMPTLY at

AND CONTINUING ’TIL 
EVERYTHING IS SOLD!

A N Y O N E  
C A N  BID! * Bid &  M ake the Price!

A N Y O N E  
C A N  BUY!

SATURDAY 
r a t  10 AM

2 - D A Y S  O N L Y I
INSPECTION: l-HOUR PRIORtc SESSION

SUNDAY
HSfat 11 AM

TERMS: CASH, ESA, 
MASTER CARD Md 
CERTfDGMECKS

—Sony- 
NOPERSQIIAL GMEGXS

nsHEirs NG
WHEEL BLDG.

Opposite the
EASTBROOK MAU

Next to K lltk 
VALUE SopeniNHlut

ROUTE 195 at l-84aMANSFIELDaTEL. 456-3104

UNDER C O N D ITIO N S  
A  M A N A G E M E N T OF C S i R  A U C T I O N S

DAYID C O S E N Z A  — A U C T I O N E E R  A  A P P R A I S E R
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Drunk driving
charges made

'• •<>..
Police arrested several people oh 

drunk driving charges this week.
On Monday. Bernard J. Kasulki ,

51. of 38 Union St. was charged after 
police Stopped his car on West Mid
dle Turnpike. Earlier, at 8 p.m..
Kasulki had been warned not to 
drive after an officer found him 
slumped at the wheel of his car in 
the parking tot of the Food Mart at 
420 W. Middle Turnpike, police said.
He was released on a written 
promise to appear in court on Nov.
16.

At 1 a.m. Wednesday, police 
arrested 44-year-old Patricia A.
Leonard of Bloomfield after she was 
seen driving erratically on West 
Middle Turnpike, police said. She 
was arrested after she struck a traf
fic sign in a median on West Middle 
Turnpike, police said. Police said 
she was not injured in the accident.
She was released on a promise to 
appear in court on Nov. 16.

.At 11 p.m. Wednesday. Linda S.
Rice. 21. of Coventry was charged 
with drunk driving after her caF was 
spotted driving erratically on East 
Middle Turnpike, police Said. She 
was released on a promise to appear 
in court on Nov. 23.

About the satire time. 19-year-old 
Michael G. Guegel of 881 Tolland 
Turnpike was arrested on the same 

■ charge after he was seen spinning 
his car's tires and fishtailing on 
Main Street. He was released on a 
promise to appear in court on Nov.
23.

On Thursday. 66-year-old Stephen 
. Cavagno of 78 Woodstock Drive was 
charged after police spotted his car 
weaving across lanes on Center 
Street at 1:23 a in., police said. He 
was released on a promise to appear 
in court on .Nov. 16.

.Also Thursday, a fetV ’minutes 
later, police charged Michael S.
Mirucki. 20. of 608 Woodbridge St., 
after he was found in his car stopped 
in the middle of the intersection of 
F.ast Middle Turnpike and New 
Bolton Road. He was released on a 
promise to appear in court on .Nov.
16.

Arrest follows 
speedy chase

A Vernon man who allegedly stole 
a poster from a Manchester theater 
led police on a high-speed chase 
down Interstate 84 Thursday mor
ning

Police say they chased 27-year-old 
David Scavetta of Vernon from the 
Manchester Twin Cinema at Burr 
Corners down 1-84 eastbound to Exit 
98 in Vernon, where they finally 
pulled him over with the aid of Ver
non police.

.An o f f ic e r  in one of two 
Manchester police cars involved in 
the chase said they went faster than 
95 miles an hour trying to apprehend 
Scavetta. who was driving a van with 
a broken exhaust system.

Scavetta was charged with 
engaging police in pursuit, third 
degree burglary, sixth-degree 
larceny, and third degree criminal 
mischief He was held overnight in. 
lieu of $200 cash bond. He is 
scheduled to appear in Manchester 
Superior Court on Nov. 15.

Rooming house 
owner charged

The owner of a Walnut Street 
rooming house was arrested on a 
warrant today charging that he 
failed to provide heal to his tenants.

William G. Zimmer. 40. was 
released on a written promise to 
appear in Manchester Superior 
Court on Nov 22

Police said Zim m er's a rrest 
stems from his alieged failure to 
provide adequate heat for a house at 
21 Walnut St. Tenants there had 
complained of insufficient heat on 
Oct 21. during a cold snap, police 
said

Now, the perfect 
360-day calendar
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) -  

Ever since two Roman emperors 
each moved one day from  
February and tacked them on to 
their own. months — July and 
August — mankind's calendars 
have been confusing.

Donald Badgley, a retired life 
in s u r a n c e  s a le s m a n  and  
littleknown 1980 presidential can
didate. wants to simplify things 
with what he calls “ the perfect 
calendar.''

The white-haired man from 
Poughkeepsie, N,.y., carrying a 
shepherd's staff and sporting a 
beard rivaling Santa Claus, has 
proposed a 360-day calendar. He 
is handing out copies of his ver

sion, and suggesting abandon
m e n t of th e  4 0 0 -y ea r-o ld  
Gregorian calendar commonly in 
use today in the Western world.

Badgley's calendar calls for a 
six-day week, five weeks in every 
month, and 30 days in every 
month. Under his plan, people 
would have two days rest and 
four days of work per week. 
“Unions like it,” he said.

The 360-day annual total would 
match the number of degrees in a 
circle. It would mean if you were 
born on a Tuesday — he calls it 
“the third day” — your birthday 
would always be on a Tuesday. 
Holidays would fall on the same 
day each year.

Investing in stocks 
game for gamblers
CoiiliniiiMl from page 1

today that you put your money in the 
market.

SAA A«>U BOUGHT 100 shares 
of Gerber Systems Technology, the 
research and development arm of 
Gerber Scientific of South Windsor, 
back in August when the stock was 
selling in the $2 to $3 range. You 
didn't risk too much — $300, in
cluding your brokerage commission. 
If you sold the stock Thursday, when 
it closed at $7.25 a share, your net 
I . ofit would be in the range of $450 .
. . not bad for a three-month inyest- 
menl

Other examples of low-budget 
winners abound iocally — First 
.National Supermarkets of Hartford, 
which traded at $6 a month ago and 
now s e l ls  fo r $T3 a s h a r e ;  
releconcepts, a West Hartford firm 
th a t m a n u fa c tu re s  sp e c ia lty  
telephone equipment, selling at $10 
a share last F ^ ru a ry  and now over 
$27.

But will the market continue to 
soar’’ Should you buy stocks now, at 
the risk that the market is at the 
apex of a surge that’s bound to go 
into sagging retreat?

The answer to these questions 
depends largely on the future of in
terest rates. Most analysts say the 
market’s recent boom Is a reaction 
to failing rates, and th e wide-spread

Think about goals 
before stock buys

tlunlinuetl from page 1

Looking for a steady return of in
come? The old standbys are utility 
s tocks, m any of which offer 
dividends at rates several points 
above w hat's available on the 
money m arket. Utilities aren 't 
flashy, but they're safe, thanks to 
the near-monopoly status many of 
them enjoy. Bank stocks are also a 
good buy for the incomeoriented in
vestor.

Generally not recommended by 
a n a ly s t s  a r e  th e  s o -c a lle d  
"smokestack industries" — steel, 
for example — whose economic suf
fering may be more than.the result 
of shortterm recession.

Heavy industry in America has 
been forced to re s tru c tu re  its 
operations in order to meet competi
tion from more efficient foreign 
producers. This means continued 
earnings losses in the near future. 
Over the long run, some may come 
back strong . . .  but there are much 
better buys on the market today.

MUTUAL FUNDS are an option 
for the more cautious investor. In a
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Test urged on requirement 
that owners occupy houses

presumption tha t the Federal 
Reserve Board will lower the rate it 
charges on loans to its member 
banks, the so-called discount rate.

Some think the Fed will drop the 
rate a full point; some say a half 
point. "The anticipation of the drop 
is worth more to the market than 
the actual news,” says an East 
Hartford stockbroker.

.S'l'ILI. O THER analysts claim 
the resurgence of the stock market 
indicates that the economy is com
ing out of recession.

“ The market always reflects 
what’s going to happen in the 
future.” says Paul Rothman of 
Manchester, an investment analyst 
with Advest Inc. of Hartford. “As 
interest rates coirje down, people 
feel more , secure about buying 
things. Companies are less hesitant 
a b o u t  c a p i t a l  i n v e s t m e n t .  
Everybody feels that there are 
bettor times ahead."

Investing in the stock market is 
ultimately an act of faith. The more 
people that have faith, the better the 
market performs.

"You have to be a believer that 
the market is going a lot higher than 
it is now,” says Rich Cyphers of 
Glastonbury, a vice president at 
E.F. Hutton Inc. of Hartford.

When E.F. Hutton speaks, do peo
ple listen? Only time, and the Dow 
Jones Industrial Average, will tell.

HARTFORD (U P I) -  S ta te  
auditors have recommended the 
C onnecticut Housing F inance  
Authority go to court to test its rule 
requiring borrowers to live in the 
houses they buy with lower-interest 
mortgages.

T he a u d i t o r s  h a v e  b e e n  
monitoring the.agency for two years 
and said Thursday there may be 
legal problems with the occupancy 
requirement.

In their report, the auditors 
recommended new procedures to 
detect violations of the occupancy 
rule and “that the legal efficacy of 
the occupancy certificate be tested 
in court."

The rule was adopted in 1979 by 
the CHFA “to restrict the benefits 
of the (home mortgage) program to 
those seeking to buy homes and to 
exclude investors in real estate,” 
the auditors said.

However, the auditors said there 
were no procedures to detec t 
violations or enforce the require
ment of owner occupancy cer
tificates for people assuming the 
low-interest mortgages.

The CHFA was established in 1972 
by the Legislature to ease a shor
tage of housing for low- and 
moderate-income families and to

encourage development of balanced 
neighborhoods of all income levels 
in urban areas.

The authority raises money for 
mortgages by issuing tax-free bonds. 
The difference between the cost of 
bonds and returns on mortgages is 
used to pay the agency’s operating 
costs; p

As of Sept. 30, the authority had 
issued $840.3 million worth of home 
mortgages.

Donald Donnelly, finance director 
for the authority, said there was 
“not an overriding problem” with 
violations of the occupancy rule, ad

ding the vast majority of people 
with the loans complied.

Donnelly said the authority's legal 
department was looking into possi
ble violations, which he said were 
“not always the easiest thing in the 
world to find out.”

“We have tried without much 
success to enforce” the occupancy 
rule, he added. “Our legal depart
ment is working on that.”

Donnelly said the authority also 
would be asking lenders around the 
state handling CHFA mortgages to 
certify the names of people listed on 
CHFA records as holding the loans.

Strike rumored at Bradlee s
A possible strike by employees of 

B radlee’s was being discussed 
today, but la te  th is  m orning 
employees a t the M anchester 
Parkade Bradlee's were still on the 
job.

" I  can  te l l  so m e th in g  is 
happening,” said one employee, who 
said managers had been hurrying 
around the store all morning.

A spokesman for the R etail 
C lerk’s A ssociation, which ap
parently represents the workers, 
said a union meeting is scheduled

Sunday night at the Sheraton Hotel 
in Hartford.

A Manchester employee said the 
union is upset over changes manage
ment wants in employee benefits, 
o v e rtim e  pay , and s e n io r ity  
prov isions. A ccording to the 
empioyee, the union isn’t making 
any demands but “just trying to 
keep what we’ve got.”

Radio reports this morning said 
employees had walked out a t the 
Bradlee’s store in Enfield. That 
report could not be confirmed.

17 towns get block grants

mutual tuna, you let professionals 
do the investing for you. The success 
of your investment depends on their 
cleverness. A mutual fund that in
vested heavily in oil and gas stocks 
is probably in bad shape today; one 
that own IBM, Wang and ATT is 
probably, doing well.

Something else to consider before 
investing is the brokerage fee. If 
you’re planning on buying a stock 
and holding on to it for severaf 
years, the fee — which usually 
averages around 2>A percent at a 
full-service brokerage house — is an 
expense you probably shouldn’t 
worry about. But if you’re planning 
on speculating in the hopes of short
term gain, consider how much of 
your profits a re  going into the 
broker’s pocket.

Finally, remember that there are 
no guarantees when you buy stock. 
“ If you invest money in the market 
that you know you’re going to need 
in a short period of time, you’re 
really crap shooting,” says Gerald 
Okrant, a Manchester certified 
public accountant. “ It’s a guessing 
game. And if you guess wrong, you 
take a beatirtg.”

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The state 
D epartm ent of Housing today 
awarded $6.4 million in grants to 17 
cities and towns under the federal 
Small Cities block grant program, 
the governor’s office said.

The bulk of the money, $4.1 
million, will go to nine communities 
to cover the first year costs of com
prehensive, multi-year projects. 
The remaining $2.3 million will go to 
eight communities for one-year, 
single-purpose programs.

Projects receiving funding in-

O bituaries
Grace MacGllllvary Murphy

Mrs. Grace Macliillivery Murphy 
of 1076 Myrtle Way, San Diego, 
(;alif. died Thursday at her home. 
She is a fo rm er re s id en t of 
Manchester.

Mrs. Murphy worked for many 
years for the Pioneer Parachute 
Company of Manchester.

She leaves one son, David 
vlurphy, of San Diego, Calif., and a 
granddaughter, Catherine Murphy 
of San Diego, Calif.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Newington Children’s 
Hospital. Private funeral services 
will be held in San Diego.
Marian Claalak

WINDSOR — Marian Cieslak, 60, 
of 4 Sumatra Road died Thursday at 
Mount Sinci Hospital in Hartford. 
.Among others, he leaves a son, 
Henry Cieslak of Andover.

eluded pollution control, housing 
re h a b ilita tio n , downtown and 
neighborhood  re h a b i l i ta t io n  
programs and a loan to help a Plain- 
field company remain in business, 
the governor’s office said.

The 17 new grants were in addition 
to $3.71 million in Small Cities 
grants approved in September for 
eight com m unities to continue 
projects that had been begun when 
th e  g ra n t p ro g ram  w as a d 
ministered by the federal govern
ment.

The grants announced today were 
awarded on the basis of a com
petitive system administered by the 
state Department of Housing, Gov. 
William O’Neill said in a statement

from his office.
Most of the money for the projects 

will come from the federal govern
m ent under the Sm all C ities 
program, although the state is ad- 
djng $641,000 to assure adequate fun
ding in the first year of the state-run 
program, O’Neill said.

Funding for com prehensive, 
multi-year projects was approved 
for Ansonia, Derby, Enfield, Killing- 
ly, Middletown, Naugatuck, Plain- 
ville, Putnam  and W atertown, 
O’Neill said.

Receiving grants for singleyear 
p r o j e c t s  w e re  B ro o k ly n , 
Middlefield, New Hartford, Plain- 
field, Plymouth, Seymour, Stafford 
and Torrington, the governor said.

Police criticize 
release of suspect

HARTFORD (UPI) — Police have 
attacked the latest release of a man 
who has been able to post bonds 
totaling $275,000 since 1978 on 
charges of raping six women and the 
attempted rape of a seventh.

David M. Pollitt, 29, of Clinton, 
w as f r e e d  on $50,000 bond 
Wednesday after entering an inno
cent plea in the rape of a 17-year-old 
Rocky Hill girl on Oct. 20, 1981.

Pollitt had returned to Hartford 
Superior Court after being released 
Saturday on $50,000 at a hearing on 
charges of attempted rape on a

Rocky Hill mother in her home on 
Jan. 21, 1982.

It was Pollitt’s second arrest in 
five months on sexual assau lt 
charges by Rocky Hill police and 
brought criticism Thur^ay from 
Police Chief Philip H. Schnabel.

“ It’s definitely foreign to my 
experience that someone will all 
these'Oharges would be out on bail,” 
said Schnabel, who wants Pollitt’s 
bond increased.

He said he was angry because the 
court system allowed Pollitt to re
main free.

Chrysler plans U.S. layoffs
(Continued from page 1

There was no indication that Chrysler had changed its 
position one iota.”

The shutdown of Chrysler’s Windsor facilities also 
will idle 6,000 Detroit foundry workers.

The Ajax plant supplies trim for all Chrysler vehicles 
manufactured in North America, meaning a prolonged 
strike could affect all 43,000 active Chrysler employees 
in the United States.

White said there is strong support among the rank and 
file for the strike and “we’vff’̂ o tten  an enormous 
number of telegrams from the Canadian shop floors.”

He said the Canadian union had received telegrams 
from American autoworkers “urging us to stay the 
course.”

lacocca, who personally intervened in the talks 
Wednesday, failed to sway the United Auto Workers of 
Canada and avert the strike.

In a letter to employees, lacocca said, “We will take a 
strike if we must, even though we are aware it could put 
us out of business.” Npistrike against Chrysler in recent 
years has lasted more than a few days.

Canadian UAW director Robert White said lacocca 
made no new wage offer during their hourlong meeting. 
Negotiators for both sides met Thursday for 30 minutes 
but talks broke off with no plans for resumption.

White said Chrysler in su lt^  its employees by offering 
them the same package rejected by 70 percent of 
American Chrysler workers.
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FOCUS/ W eekend
M anchester Symphony opens Sunday

A  gifted young pianist makes a comeback
By Adele AngfO 
Focus Editor

Tendinitis. Sometimes it’s cailed 
“ tennis elbow.” It hurts like hell, 
and, if you happen to be a briitiant 
young pianist, it can put your career 
on ice.

“It wasn’t just the frustration of 
not being abie to play. It was also 
th e  p a in . I t ’s r e a l l y  v e ry  
d e b il i ta t in g ,”  say s K iyoshi 
Tamagawa, a Yale, University 
Schooi of Music graduate who will 
make his first public appearance in 
s e v e ra l m on ths a t  S unday’s 
Manchester Symphony Orchestra 
and Chorale season opener. Tickets, 
are $4.; students and seniors $2.

Tamagawa, 25, will perform  
Rachmaninoff’s “Rhapsody on a 
Theme of Paganini.” Also included 
in the program which begins at 4 
p.m. at Manchester High School is 
S travinsky’s -“ F ireb ird  Suite,” 
Rossini’s “Overture to Thievish 
Magpie” and Moussorgsky’s “Night 
on Ifold Mountain.”
■ TAMAGAWA, a native of Tokyo, 

Japan, speaks without the slightest 
hint of an accent. He came to this 
country at age 4 when his father 
accepted a job with Yale University 
as a mathematics teacher.

The pianist recalls his recent bout 
with tendinitis as about the most 
miserable period in his life.

He was treated by the same doc
tors at Massachusetts General 
Hospital who worked with famed 
pianist Leon Fleisher. A similar 
medical condition halted Fleisher’s 
playing for 17 years.

Today tam agaw a studies with a 
teacher in New York City who 
works with musicians who have had 
similar problems.

"You have to re-work the way 
you've played for y ea rs ,” he 
explains. “The pain basically is the 
result of bad practice habits.”

There should be no bad practice 
habits in evideneb Sunday when he 
plays the Rachmaninoff work, a

A ■ \

KIYOSHI TAMAGAWA TO PLAY WITH MANCHESTER SYMPHONY 
. . .  4 p.m. Sunday concert opens fall season.

piece he describes as one of the Rus
sian composer’s most “extraor
dinarily difficult” works.

The co m p o se r, T am agaw a

explains, wrote the work as a vir
tuoso piece for himself shortly after 
he emigrated to America during the

Russian Revolution.
I’he work is based on a theme for 

violin by the Italian composer and 
violinist Paganini. Rachmaninoff

subjected Paganini’s theme to 24 
highly elaborate variations for 
piano.

"Kachmaninoff writes beautifully

for the piano. It's very fun to play,” 
says Tamagawa.

“It all builds up to a grand finish,” 
says Tamagawa, who will play the ' 
25-minute work, as is customary, 
without sheet music.

I’HIS ISN'T the first time the 
musician has played the piece in 
public. He first played it for the New 
Haven Symphony, after winning a 
musical competition in high school. 
He made his first appearance with 
the New Haven Symphony at the age 
of 13.

A graduate of the master’s degree 
program at the Yale Music School, 
Tamagawa has appeared with the 
Eastern Connecticut Symphony 
Orchestra, the Greater New Haven 
Youth Orchestra and in solo recitals 
ai the University; of Bridgeport and 
the Educational (Jepter for the Arts 
in New Haven.

In 1975 he won Oberlin Conser
vatory of Music’s Senior Concerto 
Competition, and also was awarded 
-the Hurtbutt Prize for most talented 
graduating senior in 1980.

At Yale University Tamagawa 
won several honors including the 
Jepson prize for Music Theory and 
the Bruce Simonds scholarship. He 
has appeared in Claude Frank’s 
master classes at Yale and has 
twice played with the Wallingford 
.Symphony Orchestra.

In the summer of 1981 he served 
as a vocal coach and accompanist to 
the Phyllis Curtin Seminar for 
Singers a t the Berkshire Music 
Center at Tanglewood.

At a Monday night rehearsal of 
the symphony, Tamagawa and the 
Manchester Symphony -first worked 
together.

Both were impressed with one 
another.

“ I was really pleased with the 
quality of the orchestra,” said the 
pianist.

"He looks just like a kid — but, oh 
what comes out of his fingers,” 
someone at the rehearsal said.

The last hurrah

Beatles final concert didn't go smoothly
E d i t o r ’ * n o l e t  t h e  
following I* excerpted  
from “ 'The Last Time  
W hen,”  by George A. 
G Ip e ,  p u b l i s h e d  by  
W o r l d  A l m a n a c
Publications, 200  Park 
A v e . ,  N ew  Y o r k .  
C o p y r i g h t  1 9 8 2  by  
George Gipe. Used with 
permission.

By George A. Gipe
When the Beatles — John 

Lennon, Paul McCartney, 
G eorge  H a rr iso n  and 
Rlngo Starr — arrived in ' 
the United States for their 
fourth American concert 

. tour, there was little in
dication that the singing 
group was about to retire 
— or become the focus of a 
serious controversy.

After making their last 
English public appearance 
a t Wembley on May 1,1965, 
the Beatles came to the 
United S tates in early

BEATLES (FROM LEFT) McCARTNEY, HARRISON. LENNON. STARR 
. . . meet American press In 1966 to make apologies

August 1966, only to dis- American radio stations, 
cover that their music was Sparked by a statement 
being banned on many made in an interview with

Maureen Cleave of the 
London Evening Standard, 
dozens of stations in the Bi

ble Belt had stripped their 
libraries of the Beatles’ 
music.

IN THE INTERVIKW
Lennon had answered a 
question dealing with the 
importance of religion and 
C hristianity  by saying, 
“(Tiristianity will go. It 
will vanish and shrink. I 
needn't argue about that. 
I’m right, and I will be 
proved right.

“ We’re- more popular 
than Jesus right now. I 
don’t know which will go 
firk  — rock ’n’ roll or 
Christianity. Jesus was all 
rigR l^bu t his disciples 
wei-e thick and ordinary.”

Horrified by the com
ments, Tommy Charles, 
manager of a Birmingham, 
Ala., radio station, said, 
“We just felt it was so ab
surd and sacrilegious that 
something ought to be done' 
to show them they cannot 
get away with this sort of 
thing.” A public announce

m en t w as m ade th a t  
hereforth  the B eatles’ 
records would be banned.

Other stations followed 
suit, even scheduling bon
fires for the burning of 
Beatles records and pic
tures. In Reno, Nevada, 
station KCBN broadcast an 
anti-Beatle editorial every 
hour and announced a rally 
to burn Beatles albums.

Boycotts of music by the 
offending quartet were an
nounced by radio stations 
in A sh la n d  and  
Hopkinsville, Ky.; Dayton, 
Bryan and Akron, Ohio; 
Dublin, G a.; Jackson , 
Miss.; ^ rnw ell, S.C.; and 
Corning, N.Y.

On the other hand, sta
tion WSAC in Fort Knox, 
Ky., began playing'Beatles 
music for the first time “to 
show our contempt for 
hypocrisy personifi^.”

The controversy soon 
took on global perspec
tives. On Aug. 10, 1966,

shares in the Beatles' Ap
ple music company took a 
slide on the London stock 
m arket, dropping from 
$1.64 to $1.26.

In Pamplona. Spain, and 
Jo h a n n e s b u rg , South  
A frica, rad io  s ta tio n s  
added their votes to the 
d i s p l a y  of  a n t i -  
Beatlemania.

Meanwhile, the Beatles 
landed at O’Hare Inter
n a t i o n a l  A i r p o r t  in 
Chicago, disembarking at a 
m aintenance hangar to 
avoid a crowd waiting for 
them at the main terminal.

Speaking before televi
sion cameras at a Near 
North Side hotel, John Len
non issued  a sor t  of 
apolqgy. “ I ’m not anti- 
God, anti-Christ or anti
religion,” he said. “I was 
not knocking it. I was not 
saying we are greater or 
better. I suppose if-I had 
said television was more 
popular than Jesus, I would

have got away with it. I am 
very sorry I opened my 
mouth.

REFERRING TO the
record-burning threats, he 
added, “ I think it’s a bit sil
ly. If they don’t like us, 
why don’t they just not buy 
the records?”

Two days later, although 
l.«nnon had not asked, the 
Vatican City newspaper 
L’O sservatore Romano 
accepted his apology. “ It 
cannot be denied that there 
is some foundation to the 
latest observation of John 
Lennon about atheism or 
the distraction of many 
people,” the editor noted.

In London, the Catholic 
Herald added that Len
n o n ’s r e m a r k s  we r e  
"arrogant,” but that “ if a 
w-orldwide opinion poll 
could be taken, we would 
probably find that John 
Lennon was speaking the 
bare truth.”

Weekenders
Follies In Vernon

There’s nothing amateurish about the Rockville 
General Hospital Auxiliary’s show, “Follies Strikes 
Back.” Auxiliary members go all out by hiring a 
professional director and costumes. The show is 
scheduled for tonight and Saturday at 8 p.m. at the Mid
dle School, Route 30.

The talent comes from the hospital staff, with doctors 
and nurses joining the fun, along with members of the 
auxiliary and other town residents.

Proceeds from the show are turned over to tite 
hospital, by the auxiliary.'Tickets are $5 and will be 
available at the door.

Attention all singles
. The spotlight will be on the singles lifestyle when the 
Singles Ehipo comes to the Hartford (^vlc Center this 
weekend In the exhibition hall — a great place to go to 
meet other singles.

The hours will be from noon to 10 p.m. on Saturday 
and from noon to 6 p.m. on Sunday. Those hours will be 
crammed fulTof wonderful things to do and listen to. 
A n u ^  the topics of discussion will be "Love Without 
Hooks,’’ “Money Matters,’’ “The Art of Seduction,” and 
many others.

’H im  Will also be a  fashion show with designer 
clothing and a “Oelebrity Kissing Booth.” The proceeds 
raised from the klMes and hugs will be donated to the

United Way.
Singles ‘82 will provide a cross section of goods and 

services available to the single population selected witn 
needs in mind.

A Funny Thing
Even though you may have seen the Broadway version 

of “A Funny Thing Hannened on the Way to the 
Forum,” — it s always more tun to see people you aiiuw 
playing the same important parts.

Little Theater of Manchester will present the musical 
comedy at East Catholic High School tonight and batur- 
day and also Nov. 12 and 13, at 8:30 p.m.

Fred Blish III is directing the show. Among local pe<  ̂
pie in the cast are Ray Gardiner, Daryl Stawski, 
Stephen Ide, Ernest Clrillo, ( ^ r le s  Agee, Thomas 
Colletta, Christine Caramma, Rick Doran, and Tony 
Valenches who will be playing the part of Pseudolus, 
played by Zero Mostel in the New 'York version.

Tickets are $6 for the general public. There are 
special rates for students, groups, and senior citizens.

For art lovers
Looking to redecorate your home —or just to add to 

vnnr art collection? Then the Temple Beth Sholom, 100 
E. Middle Turnpike, is the place to go Saturday, ihe  
Sisterhood is sponsoring an art auction.

A preview of the art work will begin at 7:30 p.m. and 
the auction at 8:30 p.m. The collection includes the 
Works of Dali, Max, Calder, Picasso, Matisse, Chagall 
and several other artists. There will be signed 
lithographs, paintings, etchings, oils, water colors and 
enamels.

A donation of $3 will be collected at the door. Wine and 
cheese will be served and a door prize wlU| be awarded.

Twain lives again
Breathes there a (Connecticut soul who doesn’t have a 

soft spot in his heart for Mark Twain? The long-dead 
author will make a special appearance Sunday at 4 p.m. > 
at Union Congregational Church, Union and Elm 
streets, Rockville.

This modern-day Mark Twain |s, in reality, William 
McLinn of Washington, D.C. He dresses as 'IWain did 
and uses Twain’s own ideas and words to focus in on con
temporary Issues. The former congressional staff 
member speaks with a Twain drawl and spreads the 
same salty backwoods political gospel that the real 
Mark Twain did.

V
The performance and lecture will be sponsored by the 

Tolland Association of the Connecticut Conference, 
United (Church of (Christ. A free will offering will be 
taken and refreshments will be served.

f I t I I I
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l^ u isic

• BiMhm ll Mamorlal Hall, Hartford: The Hartford 
Symphony Orchestra will present "Broadway Boat" 
today and Saturday at 8:15 p.m. at the Bushnell. On 
Nov. 9 and 10 the symphony orchestra will play 
featuring Andre Watts, pianist. (246-6807).

• University of Connacllcut, Storrs: Maynard 
Ferguson, jazz trumpeter and band leader will be 
featured Saturday at 8 p.m. In Jorgensen Auditorium 
on the university campus; On Monday at 8 p.m., Andre 
Watts and the Hartford Symphony Orchestra will be 
featured. For ticket Information call (486-4226)

• M anchaatar H ig h  S c h o o l, M anchaatar: 
Manchester Symphony Orchestra will be featured In a 
concert at the high school Sunday at 4 p.m.

playing through Sunday at the playhouse, 76 Warren- 
ton St. in Boston. Tonight's performance Is 8 p.m. and 
Saturday, S and 9 p.m. and Sunday 3 p.m. (482-3424).

• Hartman Thaafar, Stamford: "A Streetcar Named 
Desire,” will play through Oct. n i at the theater. 307 
Atlantic St., Stamford. For information and ticket 
reservations call (323-2131).

• U n iv a ra lly  of H a rtfo rd , W aal H a rtfo rd : 
"Oedipus," will open Thursday to open the season for 
the University Players, at Auerbach Auditorium, 
Hlllyer Hall, pn the college campus. Performances will 
start at 8 p.m., Thursday and Friday and Saturday and 
2 p.m. on Sunday. (243-4349).

•' Coachllght Dinner Thaafar, Warehouse Point: . 
"Pirates of Penzance,” is playing through Nov. 26 at 
the theater, 266 Main St. For dinner and theater reser
vations call (522-1266).

C in e m a
E t  C e te ra

D a n c e

T h e a te r

• University of Connecticut, Storrs: "Streamers,'
a play by David Rabe, through Sunday In the Studio 
Theater on the university campus. There will be 
evening performances at 8, today and Saturday and 
no evening performance on Sunday, 2 p.m. matinees 
Saturday and Sunday. (466-4025). •

• East Catholic High School, Manchester: "A F u n -' I 
ny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum,” will be 
presented today and Saturday and Nov. 12 and 1.30 at 
8:30 p.m., at the school, by Little Theater of 
Manchester.

• Long Wharf Theater, New Haven: "Open Ad
missions," Is playing through Nov. 21 at the theater, ; 
222 Sargent Drive, New Haven. For show times and ' 
ticket information call (787-4282).

• Yale Repertory Theater, New Haven: "Hello and 
Goodbye,” opened Nov. 2 and will continue through 
Nov. 20 at the theater, 222 York St., New Haven. Per
formances 8 p.m., Monday, through Friday and Satur
days at 8:30 p.m. plus Saturday matinees at 2 p.m. 
(436-1600).

• Hole-In-The-W all Theater, New Britain: "Arsenic 
and Old Lace," Is playing Friday and Saturday nights 
through Nov. 27 at the theater, 36 North St. Admission 
Is by donation. Reservations can be made by calling 
the theater evenings.

• H artford, Stage C om pany, Hartford: "O n
Borrowed Time," Is playing through Oct. 31 at the 
theater, 50 Church St., Hartford. Curtain time Is 8:30 
p.m., Fridays and Saturdays and 8 p.m., Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday and 7:30 p.m., Sundays. 
Sunday matinees are at 2:30 p.m. and Wednesday 
matinees at 2 p.m. (527-5151).

• Charles Playhouse, Boston, Mass.: "Cole." Is

• Bushnell Memorial Hall, Hartford: "Festival of the 
Nile,” featuring exotic bellydancers and tribal folk
music, will be presented at 8 p.m., Nov. 11 at the 
Bushnell.

• Jewish Comumunity Center, West Hartford: The
Israel Affairs Committee of the center, 335 Blobmfield 
Ave., will sponsor Israeli Folk Dance Workshops, 
Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 1:15 p.m. (236- 
4571).

• Verplanck School, Manchester: Manchester 
Square Dance Club, open dance Saturday from 6 to 
11 p.m. at the school, 127 Olcott St. Spectators 
welcome.

L e c tu re s

• St. Joseph College,
Remembers,” is the theme of a series ot lectures
being presented at the college each Wednesday from 
10:30 a.m. to noon, through Nov. 17. Area celebrities 
are lecturers. (232-4571).

• Wadsworth Athonoum, Hartford: free lectures
and tours of museum, Fridays at noon and Sundays at 
2 p.m., through Nov. 18. Meet In Matrix Gallery. (278- 
2670).

• University of Connecticut, Storrs: "Credit Where 
Credit Is Due: Money Matters for Women," will be the 
topic of discussion at the UConn Women's^ Center 
Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. (486-3532).

• Meetinghouse of First Church of Christ, Qlaston- 
bury: "Mark Twain” (William McLInn) will appear at the 
meetinghouse Nov. 9 at 7:30 p.m., speaking on con
temporary issues. (633-4712).

• Bushnell Memorial Hall Hartford: The Lecture 
Club will present Edwin Newman, NBC newscaster, at 
11 a.m. on Nov. 10. (246-6607).

• St. John’s Church, Manchester: annual holiday 
fair, today from 6 to 9 p.m. and Saturday from 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m., 23 Qolway St. Polish foods and a variety of 
booths.

• The Colony, Talcottville: Manchester Welcome 
Wagon bridal show Sunday at 7 p.m.' Bridal and 
sportswear' fashions, furniture displays, housewares 
and door prizes.
. • Middle School, Vernon: Rgckville General 
Hospital Auxiliary will present "Follies Strikes Back," a 
benefit show, today and Saturday at 8 p.m. at the Mid
dle School, off Route 30, Vernon. Tickets available at 
the door.

• Manchester Chamber ot C om m erce,: Gilbert & 
Sullivan Players will conduct auditions for "Camelot," 
Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m. and Monday 
from 7 to 10 p.m. at the Chamber of Commerce office, 
20 Hartford Road. (872-6684)

• Real Art Ways, Hartford: Poetry and perfor
mances by Jessica Hagedorn and Butch Morria, at 
8:30 p.m. at 40 State St.

• University of Connecticut, Storrs: "Seduced and 
Abandoned,” a film. Von der Mehden Hall on the un
iversity campus, today at 8 p.m. (486r2106).

• Sturbridge Village, Sturbrldge, Mass.: fair of 
traditional crafts Saturday and Sunday, featuring un
usual historic craft demonstrations. Jessie Marshall of 
Coventry will demonstrate rug hooking. (617-347- 
3362).

• Dunfey’s Tavern, Windsor: Harvest Fair and 
Christian Women's Club luncheon, Nov. 9 at 11:45 
a.m., at the Inn on Interstate 91. Cost Is $6.75.

• St. Joseph's Church, Rockville: annual Christ
mas bazaar, today and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 8 
p.m. The church is located at the corner of West and 
LCnlon streets.

• Masonic Temple, Manchester: Sports night will 
be conducted Tuesday starting at 7:45 p.m. at the 
temple on East Center Street. Harold E. Goodnough 
will be the dinner speaker. (643-4992).

• Civic Center, Hartford: New England Singles 
Expo Is scheduled for Saturday and Sunday. The 
hours Saturday are noon to 10 p.m. and Sunday, noon 
to 6 p.m. (233-9611).

• U niversity  of C o n n e cticu t, Storre: A  Jo b
Stragegy Workshop will be conducted Monday and 
Nov. 15 and 22 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the Women's 
Center on the universlty campus. The workshop fee is 
$10. (486-4738).

• Pratt A  Whitney, East Hartford: The fourth an
nual P & W Aircraft Club handicraft show will be Satur
day from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the club at 200 Clement 
Road, East Hartford. Free and open to the public. 
(569-1529).

• Holland Brook Audubon Center, QIaatonbury:
The Holland Brook center will sponsor a walk Into 
history, Saturday from 1 to 3 p.m. dt the Cotton Hollow 
Preserve In Glastonbury. Those walking will meet at 
the Grange Pool parking area off Hopewell Road. A 
fee of $2 will be charged for society members and 
$2.50 for non-members. (633-8402).

Meanwhile, he keeps working

T i m  M a t h e s o n  s t i l l  w a i t i n g  f o r  b i g  b r e a k ^

Hartford
Alheneum Cinema— A  

Star Is Bom Fri-Sun 7 with 
What Price Hollywood? 
Fri 9:45; Sat and Sun 5:15, 
9:45. — Captain Horatio 
Horablower Sat and Sun 2.

Cinema City — Reds 
(PG) Fri 7:45; Sat 3,7:45. 
-  Catch 22 (R) Sun 2:45, 
7:15 with U (R) Sun 4:55, 
9:30. — National Lam
poon’s Class Reunion (R) 
Fri 6:45, 8:30, 10:15; Sat 
2:30,4:20,6:45,8:30,10:15; 
Sun 2:30, 4:20,6:45,8:30.- 
The Chosen (PG) Fri 7, 
9:15; Sat and Sun 2,4:15,7, 
9:15.

C i n e s t u d i o  —
Neighbors (R) Fri and Sat 
7:30 with Blade Runner 
(R) Fri and Sat 9:20. — On 
Company Business Sun 
7:30.

KasI Hartford
Eastwood — Diner (R). 

Fri-Sun 7:15, 9:15.
Poor Richards — Class 

of 1984 (R) Fri and Sat 
7:30, 9:30, 12; Sun 3:30, 
5:30, 7:30, 9:30

Showcase Cinemas — 
My Favorite Year' (PG) 
Fri 1:15, 7:25, 9:50, 11:40; 
Sat 1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:20, 
9:50, 11:40; Sun 1:15, 3:15, 
5:15, 7:25, 9:50. — An Of
ficer and A Gentleman 
(R) Fri 1:50,7:20,9:45,12; 
Sat 1:50, 4:30, 7:20, 9:45,
12; Sun 1:50, 4:30, 7:20,
9:45. — E.T. The Extra- 
Terrestrial (PG) Fri 1, 
7:15, 9:40,11:45; Sat 12:50, 
2:55,5:05,7:15,9:40,11:45; 
Sun 12:50, 2:55, 5:05, 7:15, 
9:40. — It Came From  
Hollywood (PG) Fri 1:30, 
7:45, 10, 11:55; Sat 1:30, 
3:30, 5:30, 7:45, 10, 11:55; 
Sun 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:45,
10. — H o llo w een  III:
Season of the Witch (R) 
Fri 1:35,7:45,10:05,12; Sat 
1:35,3:30,5:20,7:45,10:05, 
12; Sun 1:35, 3:30, 5:20r, 
7:45, 10:05. -  First Blood 
(R) Fri 1:10, 7:15, 9:35, 
11:40; Sat 1:10, 3:10, 5:10,
7:15, 9:35, 11:40; Sun 1:10, — Tommy (R) Fri and Sal

By Vernon S co tt_
UPl Hollywood Reporter

HOLLYWOOD — Tim Matheson 
exploded to fame overnight in "National 
Lampoon’s Animal House" as the most 
attractive of the slobs that rambled 
through the college humor wreckage.

Although he’d been acting since 
childhood, until “ Animal House” 
Matheson had failed to connect with 

"/audiences.

I t’s enormous success brought him to 
the attention of producer Steven 
("E .T ” ) Spielberg who cast him in a 
major role in “ 1941,” Spielberg’s only 
bomb.

Even so, the handsome, athletic 
Matheson survived. His dark good looks 
and youthful demeanor continued to at
tract producers’ attention..

Disney Studio plucked Matheson from 
the wreckage of "1941” to co-star with 
Don Knottr'dnd Tim Conway in “The Ap
ple Dumpling Gang Rides Again," which 
crashed and burned.

College note

Pair enrolls
Douglas J. Woodbury of 26 Nye St. and 

Leon E. Botterton of 61 Tracy Drive, are 
enrolled in the freshman class at 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, 
N.Y.

Woodbury is a graduateof Manchester 
High School and plans to major in elec
trical engineering. Botterton, also a 
graduate of Manchester High, plans to 
major in engineering.

T H E N  2 0 T I I  C E N T t R Y - F O X
starred him with Jack Warden and Susan 
Blakely in “Dreamer,” bomb three.

Matheson hung in there, starring in 
MTM’s first feature film, “ A Little Sex” 
and HBO’s "Bus Stop.”

With fewer feature films in produc
tion, Matheson turned to TV, starring 
with Kate Jackson in “Listen To Your 
Heart,” a two-hour CBS romantic com
edy to be telecast this season.

Currently, Matheson is starring with 
Catherine Hicks in '"Tucker’s Witch,” a 
new sitcom, which finds itself slotted 
against "Dynasty,” one of the top 10 
Nielsen shows, and old favorite “Quin
c y "

Luck, apparently , is not one of 
Matheson’s strong points.

“It’s not easy for a new show to crash 
prime time and stay there,” he said, 
philosophically. “Three out of four new 
shows are canceled. Maybe it’s nine out 
of 10.

“But there’s some hope. Networks are 
sticking with some new shows despite 
low ratings, like ’Hill Street Blues’ and 
’Fame,” ’

“TUCKER’S WITCH," deals with a 
husband and wife detective team. Mrs. 
Tucker is blessed with hit-or-miss 
powers to make inanimate objects move 
and precognition, neither of which help 
the "Tuckers solve crimes.

"The hour-long series combines a little 
of “Mr, and Mrs. North” with “ Hart to 
Hart” with a touch of “I Dream of Jean- 
nie.”

Matheson is resigned to the inevitabili
ty of “Tucker’s Witch” being wiped out 
by “Dynasty” in the ratings but thinks it 
may top “Quincy,” if their first head-to- 
head ratings are any indication.

“We beat 'Quincy' and it's been on the

air seven years,” Matheson said. “ Being 
opposite ‘Dynasty’ isn’t that bad. It’s 
better than going into an open time slot 
and having CBS expect us to win it.

“It’s okay being an underdog and not 
having to be number one in our time slot. 
All we have to do is make a good showing 
and take second. The network likes our ' 
concept and I think it will hang in there 
with us.”.

M ATHESON IS no stranger to televi
sion. “Tucker’s Witch” is his fourth ven-, 
ture into episodic series.

A decade ago he spent a year each as a 
reg u la r in “ B onanza” and ‘‘The 
Virginian.” Thereafter he co-starred 
with Kurt Russell in “The Quest,” a 
series that Matheson would like to 
forget.

' “Tucker’s Witch’ hasn’t settled down 
yet,” he said. “TV shows don’t have the

luxury of out-of-town tryouts like  
Broadway shows. You don't have a 
chance to find your stride before they 
drop you right into a competitive situa
tion.

“The show is improving every week 
but I think w e’re only about 65 percent of 
what we will be in the future.

“I enjoy making feature films, but I’d 
rather be in a good TV series than 
mediocre movies.

“Right now it’s important for me to 
keep busy. I played Pertruchio in "The 
Taming of the Shrew’ in Austin (Texas) 
and last summer I did 'Nude With Violin’ 
at the Williamstown (Mass.) theater 
with Eileen Heckart.

"Anything is better than sitting around 
waiting for the right movie to come 
along. I lose my edge when I’m sitting 
around the pool not working. I look for 
the best available property and take it.”

3:10, 5:10, 7:15, 9:35. -  
Monslgnor (R) Fri 1:40, 
7:10, 9:45, 12; Sat 1:40, 
4:20, 7:10, 9:45, 12; Sun 
1:40,4:20,7:10,9 :4 5 .-T h e  
Missionary (R) Fri 1:20, 
7:20, 9:40, 12:05; Sat 1:20, 
3:20,5:05,7:20,9:40,12:06; 
Sat 1:20, 3:20, 5:05, 7:20, 
9:40, 12:05; Sun 1:20, 3:20, 
5:05, 7:20, 9:40.

Enfield,
Cine 1, 2 , 3 ,4 ,  5 A 6 — 

First Blood (R) Fri 7:30, 
9:45; Sat and Sun 2:20, 
4:45, 7 :3 0 ,9 :4 5 .-E.T. The 
E xtra-T errestria l (PG ) 
Fri 7:10, 9:25; Sat and Sun 
2:10, 4:30, 7:10, 9:25. -  
Concrete Jungle (R) Fri 7, 
9; Sat and Sun 2, 4, 7, 9. — 
An O f f ic e r  an d  A

H A m N E S S

IS . . .
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A Brunch of Distinction
Bnjnch at Covey's is different.
You're woifed on. Soft guitar music 
gentles the air. You're served: baskets of 
fresh fruit, cham pcagne mirrxasa or 
Blocxjy M o iy , antipasti, in co m parable

$8.95

BlocxDy Maty, antipasti, incomf 
entrees, delightful cJolci, caffe
(From 11:00 a .m .-2 .0 0  p.m. 
eveiy Sunday)

a
Sunday Dinner, 3 :0 0  p.m . -  8 :0 0  p.m. 
Celebrated Northern Italian m enu 
entrees from $8.25

45 East Center Sf., Manchester, CT 643-2751
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Gentleman (R) Fri 7, 9; 
Sat and Sun 2, 4 ,7 , 9. — An 
Officer and A Gentleinan 
(R) Fri 7:20, 9:50; Sat and 
Sun 2:05,4:40,7:20,9:50.- 
Halloween n i:  Seaton of 
the Witch (R) Fri 7:56,10; 
Sat and Sun 2:30,4:50,7:55, 
10. — National Lampoon’s 
Class Reunioq (R) Fri 
7:15, 9:15; Sat and Sun 
2:2S,^A:3S, 7:15, 9:15.

Manchester
UA Theaters East —

Tex (PG) Fri 7:30, 9:30; 
Sat and Sun 2, 4, 6, 8,10. — 
Dawn of the Dead (R) Fri 
and Sat midnight. — Oonap 
the Barbarian (R) Fri7:15, 
9:30; Sat and Sun 2;1A 
4:30, 7:15, 9:30. — The 
R ocky Horror P lcturh  
Show (R) Fri and Sat mi4- 
night. — National Lanj- 
poon’s Class Reunion (m  
Fri 7:10,8:45,10:30,12; Sift 
2, 3:40, 5:20, 7:10, 8:4$, 
10:25,12; Sun 2, 3:40, 5:2$, 
7:10, 8:45, 10:25. ;

Mansfield
T r a n sL u x  C o lle g e  

Cinema — Joni (G) Fri t, 
9:05; Sat and Sun 2,4:15, t, 
9:05. — Fellini’s Satyrico)i 
Fri 7; Sat 2:15, 7 with 
Fellini’s Roma Fri 9:l(i; 
Sat 4:30, 9:10. — Kentuckj) 
Fried Movie (R) Sun 2:15, 
5:25, 8:45 with The Groove 
Tube (R) Sun 4:05, 7:15.

Vernon <
Cine 1 A 2  — Annid 

(PG) Fri 7, 9:15; Sat 1:30; 
7, 9:15; Sun 1:30, 4,7,9:15; 
— On Golden Pond (PG> 
Fri 7:10, 9:30; Sat 2, 7:10; 
9:30; Sun 2,4:15,7:10.9;30:

West Hartford .
E lm  1 a  2  

Poltergeist (PG) Fri 7:15; 
9:40; Sat and Sun 2:15; 
4:40, 7:15, 9:40. -  Annie 
(PG) Fri 7, 9:30; Sat ancf 
Sun 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30. t

T he M ovies — T ex  
(PG) Fri-Sun 12,1:55,3:50; 
5:40, 7:35, 9:30.-D a w n  of 
the Dead (R) Fri and Sat 
midnight. — Conan the 
B abarlan (R ) Fri-Rne 

.12:15, 2:30, 4:45,7:15,9:3».

SuiTday Brui)ch ‘fit 
Tl>e Bro\vi7stoi>e

• Out antique buHci abounds with fresh fruits, straw- 
Mrvles Chantilly, and our pastry chefs creations — muf* 
flrfs. danlsh. andviut breads still warm from the oven.
• O n the desaert aide you'll find cheesecake, chocolate
mousae. napoleons..fresh cakes, and more — it's all In
cluded In the price of your brunch! '*■
• Treat yourself to our Brownstone Special > a tender 
filet lopped with a poached egg. artichoke hearts, and 
smothered In a rich Bearnalse sauce -  or try our thick 
cuts of French toast served with New Hampshire maple 
•V̂ Mp — or aefocl another one of our enticing entrees.
• Your first Bloody Nary. Screwdriver, or glass of Chsm- 
pagne la on the house and all other brunch libations are 
Happy Hour priced! i i  am— 8 pm

RtBRIlVATIONB BRCOMMRNOID
M Tum  a Tsuwwm srt. b2s- i i 7i

DOWNTOWN HARTHmO

A Fine Guide To Weekiy Dining

fea turing  this week...-

1

JWSTAURANt _
21 Oak St., M anchester 646-2571

Breakfast Special
^  (2 gggg, homcfrlM,

t O M i ,  C O f i M )

Check O ur Daily Luncheon Specials
Opm Mon - Sot from 6:00 A.M. 

Sunday 7 A.M. - Noon

fUiGUULANDEB.
RESTAURANT

Reader's Choice of Connecticut 
Magaaine^s 1982 Best American Food 

and Most Romantic in Hartford 
County!

• Sunday C ham pagne Brunch 
• Lunch • Dinner

2300. Main St., Glartonbury • 659-0366

2 RESTAURANTS 
Classic French - Northern Italian

45 E A S T C EN TE R  STREET»M ANCHESTER »643-2751

DAVIS FAMILY
N O W  S E R V IN G  B E E R  & W IN E

— W eekend Special—

FRESH FISH -
Baked, Broiled, or Fried

Included potato A sa/ad 
hot breed A butter

CAUKM PUtZA EXIT 93 OFF l-ee 649-5487

midnight. — National Lam. 
poon’s Class Reunion (R) 
Fri and Sat U , 1:40,3:20,5, 
7,8:40,10:20,12; Sun 12:15, 
2:10. 4. 5:35. 7:30. 9:30.

W illimantic
Jlllson square Cinema

— An O f f i c e r  and A 
Gentleman (R) Fri 6:50, 
9:10; Sat and Sun 1:50, 
4:10, 6:50, 9:10. -  The 
Missionary (R) Fri 7:l6, 
9:15; Sat and Sun 2:10, 
4 : 1 5 ,  7 : 1 0 ,  9 : 1 5 .  -j- 
Halloween HI: Season <)f 
the Witch (R) Fri 7, 9:10; 
Sat and Sun 2 ,4:10 ,7,9:l0 .
-  Tex (PG) Fri 7,9:10; Sat 
and Sun 2, 4:10, 7, 9:10. . 
Windsor

P la sa -A n n ie  (PG )FH  
7:15; Sat and Sun 2, 7:15!

ITALIAN HOOD Luigi^s FIZZA

FIR S T STOP LOUNGE
Lounge is now 

‘OPEN FOR LUNCH”
D a ily  .Speciah

O ne of Manchester’s newest 
family restaurant where pride Is 
taken in the preparation and 
servicing of our highly selected 
homestyle menu.

C o m e  a n d  r e l ax  in o u r  
M acKenzIe Dining Room  where 
y o u ’ ll e n j o y  c o m p l e t e  
b r e a k f a s t s  f e a t u r i n g  o u r  
“Highlander” Breakfast Special 
for dhly 99(p (2 eggs, homefries, 
toast, coffee) served daily till 
11:00 A .M . Enjoy our perfect

s e l e c t i o n  of  d e l i  s t y l e  
sandwiches, foot long hot dogs, 
grilled ruebens, or our Dally 
L u n c h e o n  S p e c i a l  a n d  
Hom em ade Soups.

Open M onday thru Saturday 
6:00 A .M . till 2:00 P.M . and S u n 
days 7:00 A .M . till Noon. Am ple 
parking available. C a rry -o u t 
service. Seating capacity 40.

M e m b e r  of M a n c h e s t e r  
C ham ber of Com m erce.

^ 'T H E  FUN PLACE TO  BE!"
A ENTERTAINMENT PLUS *

BAR HOURS
Mon-Frl.
4:30-7:30,

j

T h re e  
P e n iiY P u b

Ta DLE and TAP

MANt-HF SI { R Cl

I Monch«iterl N«Nt^o 5 
Parkod* ■ | Cotual Lwdy W

^  Smday— M  ftrenhalgh 
Mondiy-TWnt

.  TUESDAT
m r-' DRAFT BEER NI8HT 
■  80c DRAFTS, 25c HOT 0008 
^  WEDNESDAY

UDIES NI8HT 
2F0R1

7:30 TIL CLOSING 
TtanJij-Cofy lowjo» 

Fridt])— Uni HMiMwnl«i{h 
 ̂ Ssisnlii— Bud Oejur 

MTIWI OKU n . W NOF

706 HARTFORD RO., MANCHESTER C A a  649-8528

HUNGRY TIOR
C A F l AND M S TA U R A N T

120 Charter Oak gt. 
Manchaatar 

M9-1198
Weekend Specials

Baked Stuffed Shrimp. . .  *7.95
Prime Rib of Beef....... *8.95

/
AH untrara wrvad wnn traun girdun salad, onoMa of porno 4 
Italian braad & buttsr

%

I

LILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

TH E  PUMPERNICKEL PUB
O F MANCHKSTKR

OAKLAND COMMONS PHONE
NEXT TO ECONOMY ELECTRIC 643PUBB

HOUSEOFCHUNfi
I i i i lur inu ni i lfi i 'nl ir t’o h  iii'.iifin

mi d ( n i i l om’D'  SfU'iiiiltii 's
I \ ( H  l (  / i / ( /NK s

^  ^
363 BROAD ST.

M a n c h e s te r
6 4 9 - 4 9 5 8

21 Oak Street, Manchester 
646-2571

\ ^ L U I G I S y ^ ^  \
>' A  % ,  \

The CHINA PALACE
SpacMIzing h Szechuan t Mindarin Cuisine
aUally Luncheon A  Dinner

C ^ ^ g J D u r  5th_Anniv^nf_
~BONU8 COUPON "!

• 10% OFF w/'1S-30 PurchaM
• 13% OFF w/*31-80 Purchaaa
• 15%OFFw/‘S1&up

Expiration Nov. 18,1982 . ■
^  Mol VaM on Prldayt A ^ a t u ^ ^  ^

39 Now London Tpko. QIaatonbury 
(̂Q|Dnj^ochan_Ma|l  ̂ 633-8808

fin e  foodi
d a i ly
s p e c ia ls 4 S t

OP
[fine drinks
n ite   ̂
sp e c ia ls

and  liv e  e n te r ta in m e n t

happy hour monrfr(4-8)
i(bar drinks $1.00, beer 50*)
LUN CH  HAPPY H O U R  11-4 

SU N : $1.00 BAR DRINKS 
M ON: $1.00 RUM  N ITE  
T U E S : M EN ’S N ITE  (bar drinks $1.00)
W ED: $1.00 V O D K A  N iTE  
TH U R S : LADiES N ITE  (bar drinks $1.00)

LOUNGE NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
7D6 H A R TF O R D  RD.. M AN CH ESTER  CALL 649-532*

H L U C E r a B
aidllESTMMar

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS 
C o m p l e t e  D i n n e r  * 2 .5 0
HAPPY HOUR 4-7 MON.-FRI. 

•Draft Beer A Mixed Drinks Vi Price

501 E. Middle Trnpk. 646-9457

Sw ordfish Nabob 
Broiled Scrod 
Fille t Kaliano

BEWITCHING SPECIALS 
Friday Nite —

<6.25 
<5.49 
<7.49

all served w/salad & potato

La Strada West
471 HARTFORD RO.
Mon-Thur 5:30 AM - 10 PM

Sun til 9 P.M.

aaa-eiee
Fri & Sat til 11

V

lelwSdla
n a a T A U R A N T  

LO UM Aa

Polynesian  
Chinese  

Am erican

Cocktail Lounge

179 TOLUND TPKE. 
MANCHESTER 
643-9529

anaitet
RESTAURANT

LUNCiM NNNER
•M ICALIZIIM  IN:

F8M I 818 8ACR 8F UUM 
8UF000 tTIAKI

iUNDAY aaUNCH

CM*N't8l
____H  L O C H E N

NBW LONDON T F K t  • O LA 8TQM8URY

O P E N  D A IL Y  JSSTSSL 633-3832

LET'S GEt ACQUAINTED

OFF
I OUR FOOD MENU AND OUR HIT AND RUN 
I  QUICK LUNCH TO GO '
I  CALL AHEAD —  646-2235
1  J J T i A .  MONDAY-
■  <, A j d U L i l V f l d  SATURDAY
2  ^  IIA M to TP M

I  DAVID’S RISTAURANT AND DEU
fM A N C H E S TE R  PARKADE. MANCHb ITE R . CONN, 
g  u rra a  iicm nia n o v  l i .  i m *

VAUD FOR FOOD PURCHASES ONLY

5
S i r r h  dWt. I n n

' ITAUAN-AMISICAN CW5INC

TVt totlcom t tfOtl to js u t €€d
ttfi OH t ^  m atu^eU H  ^  h U tt

Wa have  a com plete m enu  
Plus Weekly Speclels

Banquet FacHWaa Avallabla 
Villa Louisa Rd., Bolton, C T 646-3161

V

.....

— ALL EVENING SPECIALS— GOOD THRU N O V .J3

Seafood Charbrolled
Nevvburg Sirloin Steak

6.75 6.95
including baked Stuffed ciam - Salad Bar - bakao Potato

4 ,;f*'

Partneiiti niatotSole

V<-

■ \
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Herald photo by Pinto

ELAINE AND MORTON GOLD 
. . . 25th anniversary photo

J-

ELAINE AND MORTON GOLD 
. . . 1957 wedding photo

Couple marks 
25th anniversary

Mr, and Mrs Morton Gold of Oliver Road celebrated 
their 25th wedding anniversary recently at Browns 
Resort Motel in the Catskill Mountains, N.Y,

The couple was married in 1957 at The Temple on the 
Heights. Cleveland. Ohio. Mrs Gold is the former 
Klainc .•\braham.

Officiating at the wedding ceremony was the late 
Rabbi Rudolph M. Rosenthal and Cantor Saul Meisels 
The bride's father, Harry .-\hraham of Cleveland, Ohio, 
sang a portion of the service, the Seven Blessings.

A Hanukah anniversary champagne brunch wiH 'bc 
hostedJbv their .son Garv. for family and friends

Surgery not 
always needed

NEW YORK (U P I) — Doctors trying to clear up mis
conceptions about colon-rectum cancer say many 
patients need only temporary colostomies and most can 
be treated without the surgery.

Dr. Robert V.P. Hotter, president Df the American 
Cancer Society, said it was important more people are 
talking about colon-rectum cancer because it will lead 
to earlier detection.

The malignancies are known as "the cancer that 
nobody talks about" but Hotter said the fact that more 
men and women talk freely about the cancers indicates 
the stigma is disappearing.

"It's important for us to make the public aware that 
earlier detection will mean a better chance for cure,”  
he said at the closing session of the ACS’s annual 
meeting.

An ACS survey found there are misunderstandings 
about colostomies and survival of people with colon- 
rectal cancer.

flutter, a pathologist from St. Barnabas Medical 
Center in Livingston, N.J., said some 85 percent of the 
patients do not require a permanent colostomy.

A colostomy is a surgical opening m'ade in the ab
dominal wall for the elimination of body wastes in colon- 
rectum cancer patients. More than half of the 804 sur
veyed said they thought a colostomy was necessary and 
permanent.

"But progress has been so great many colostomies 
;ire only teinpdrary, and in most patients normal func
tions are often restored without the need for such an 
operation," Hutter said.

The survey also found people mistakenly view colon 
and rectum cancers as crippling.

Hutter said colon-rectum is one of the few cancers 
"we have clues to prevent”  and recommended a diet 

low in fat and high in bulk — fiber, fruits and vegetables. 
The $50,000 survey, which included hourlong inter

views with people in their homes, aimed to elicit ways 
of improving early detection of colon-rectum cancer.

He was heartened that 44 percent of those surveyed 
said watching the diet may be a way of preventing 
colon-rectal cancer.

Twenty-one percent said they had talked with family 
or friends about colon-rectum cancer in the last year. 
But only one in eight could recall talking to a doctor 
about the subject in the same period — even though half 
had a physical check-up during the year. Only 28 percent 
said their doctors have ever advised a stool test.

Cancer fighters consider a stool check vital during an 
annual examination — if more colon-rectum cancer is to , 
be spotted earlier in those past 50. ’

Colon-rectal cancer kills some 57,000 a year. About 
12.'t.000 new cases are diagnosed annually. The overall 
five-year survival rate for colon-rectum cancer is 48 
percent The survival rate for localized cancers of the 
colon and rectum is 77 percent.

New coses of illness 
linked to homburgers

AT1,\NT.A (U P I) -  An uncommon bacteria is being 
blamed for 29 new eases of an unusual intestinal disease 
linked to hamburgers, the national Centers for Disease 
Control say.

The tederal health agency said the new sporadic cases 
ot hemorrhagic colitis were reported since the begin
ning ot August and in all but one case, the patients had 
eaten hamburgers from a variety of sources during the, 
week before they became ill.

•Each illness began suddenly with severe crampy ab
dominal pain, followed within 24 hours by watery 
diarrhea, which subsequently became markedly 
bloodv, " the CDC said Thursday in its Morbidity and 
Mortalitv Weekly Report. There usually was little or no 
I ever

Health officials .said the illness was caused by an un- 
l om non form of an intestinal bacteria known as 
I'.schcrichia cnli They said further investigation was 
neccssarv. but noted one source of the bacteria was 
li.'iinhnrger.

riio c u e  said careful handling and adequate cooking 
of neat should minimize or eliminate the risk of con- 
tr.icting the illness.

I’he agency began its investigation of the ailment 
after two separate outbreaks earlier this year involving 
25 people in Oregon and 22 in Michigan.

The CD(' said those outbreaks were associated with 
consumption of hamburgers at restaurants of 
McDonald's chain, said Dr, l:,ee R iley of the CDC’s 
enteric diseases branch.

About Town
Post 102 board to meet Bahais to meet Saturday

The Executive Board of Dilworth-Cornell-Quey Post 
102. American Legion, will meet Sunday at 10 a m. at 
the Legion Home. 20 American Legion Drive.

On Tuesday at 8 p m there will be a membership 
meeting

Breakfast planned
The Ladies of St. James Church will have a Commu

nion breakfast Nov. 14 after the 9 a m. mass. Reser
vations must be made by Sunday. ’  ,,

The breakfast will be served in McCluskey Hall, St. 
James School cafeteria. After the breakfast Susan 
Vegiard of Amherst, Mass, will speak on the "Theology 
of Clowning "

To make reservations call Nina Armstrong, 649-8871

Hale PTA meets Tuesday
Nathan Hale School PTA will meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. 

in the cafeteria, of the school on Spruce Street.
All interested parents are invited to attend.

Turkey bingo Monday
St. Bridget Rosary Society annual turkey bingo is 

scheduled for Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the school 
cafeteria, 74 Main St. Donation is $1.50. Proceeds will 
benefit the scholarship fund.

Service note

Jones completes basic
Marine Pvt. Robert J. Jones, son of Robert J. and 

Batbara E. Jones of 63 Branford St., has completed 
recruit training at the Marine Corps Recruit Depot, 
Parris Island, S.C.

D ^ n g  the 11-week training cycle he learned the 
basics o f battlefield survival and was introduced to ^ e  
typical daily routine he will experience during his enllat- 
ment.

Surgeons giving 
Jamie new liver

M IN N E A P O L IS  (U P I )  -  
Surgeons at U n ivers ity  o f 
Minnesota Hospitals today were 
giving little Jamie Fiske a new 
liver, one taken from a brain dead 
child in Salt Lake City.

Officials said the 11-month-old 
J am ie  w as tnoved  to  the' 
operating room for preparatory 
surgery as the liver was being 
flown to Minneapolis in a private 
Lear jet.

Dr. John Najarian, chief of sur
gery and well-known for his 
pioneering work in kidney and 
liver transplants, headed the 
team of surgeons performing the 
transplant which was expected to 
last several hours.

A hospital spokesman said a 
liver transplant is a long and 
complicated procedure, more 
com p lica ted , than a k idney 
transplant.

Charles and Marilyn Fiske of 
Bridgewater, Mass., were said to 
be at the hospital while doctors 
attempted to save their little 
girl.

J a m ie 's  c o n d it io n  w a s  
described as unchanged during

the night. Doctors had said she 
wouldn’t live until Christmas 
without a new liver.

Her father made national news 
last week when he pleaded in a 
choking voice before a con
fe r e n c e  o f  th e  A m e r ic a n  
Academy of Pediatrics in New 
York City for help to keep his 
(iaughter alive.

Mark Sands, a University of 
Utah Medical Center spokesman, 
said a Utah couple whose child 
was diagnosed as brain dead in 
another Salt Lake Hospital read 
of the father’s plea. .

They notified physicians they 
wanted their child to be the 
donor.

"A t this point I can’t reveal 
.anything about the donor or his 
family because 1 have to respect 
the privacy of the parents, who 
must be going through quite ipn 
ordeal right now,”  Sands said.

The University of Minnesota 
team, led by Dr. Nancy Ascher, 
spent three hours late Thursday 
taking the liver from the donor. 
They boarded their Lear je t 
about 1 a.m.

Law requires 
boiling waste 
to feed swine

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  Hogs in 
the United States may no longer eat 
garbage unless it is boiled first.

‘ fTbe law and regulations arte 
designed to prevent the introduction 
and spread of domestic and foreign 
animal diseases through the feeding 
of raw or improperly treated food 
waste to swine,”  said John Atwell, 
depu ty a d m in is tra to r  o f  the 
Agriculture Department's Animal 
and Plant Health Inspection Ser
vice.

Some 34 states and Puerto Rico 
currently allow "properly treated”  
food waste to be fed to hogs, and 
treatment facilities are subject to 
inspection by state or federal of
f ic ia ls , the d ep artm en t said 
Thursday,

The remaining 16 states prohibit 
hogs from being fed garbage — 
defined as waste material from the 
meat of any animal. Ordinary 
household food waste is not included 
in the definition.

The new regulations will Imple
ment the Swine Health Protection 
Act, which takes effect Jan. 1, 1983.

Under the new regulations, any 
garbage fed to swine must be boiled 
for at least 30 minutes at a licensed 
facility.

Advice
Mankind not grandchildren 
will inherit widow's estate

DEAR A liltY : 1 am a
■ well-to-do widow who has 
been doing a lot of sdul- 
.searching lately, I am in 
fairly good health for a per
son 'my age, but 1 want to 
"put my affairs in order” 
and revise my will.

1 have 14 grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren 
who really don’t deserve 
the windfall they would get 
wore I to leave them a con
siderable fortune.

My late husband worked 
hard and invested wisely to 
accumulate a sizable es
t a t e .  N o n e  o f  ou r 
g r a n d c h i ld r e n  h a v e  
eviden ced  any spec ia l 
qualities to indicate that 
they deserve or could 
judiciously handle a large 
inheritance. It might even 
reduce their incentive to 
work and damage their 
characters.

On my demise, I would 
like to use my estate to 
better humanity. What are 
vour recommendations?

SECOND THOUGHTS 
DEAR T H O U G H T S : 

In my opinion, the most 
rewarding gift is in helping 
people to help themselves.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buran

' "Give a man a fish and he 
can cat for a day. Teach 
him to fish and he will eat 
for a lifetim e.” ) Support 
scholarship programs and 
make education available 
to students who are eager 
to lea rn  and q u a lify  
scholastically but lack the 
funds.

Support agencies for in
dependent living so that 
physically disabled people 
can live independently in 
society without being in
stitu tionalized. Support 
medical research. We need 
to know more about lupus, 
diabetes, kidney disease, 
liver disease, arthritis, 
heart disease, Alzhiemer’s 
disease and cancer. The 
list is endless.

And please don’t forget

one of the most deserving 
,'ind‘ least rem em bered  
charities o f a ll — the 
animal shelters.

DEAR ABBY: What do 
you do when you receive a 
thank-vou note for a gift 
you sent, and were thanked 
for the wrong gift?

Do you keep quiet and be 
glad you received a thank- 
you note at all, or let the 
person know that a mistake 
was made?

WONDERING IN 
PHOENIX 

DEAR WOiNDERING: 
Let the person know. Ob
viously at least two mis
takes w ere made. The 
wrong person was probably 
thanked for the gift you 
sent.

IIEAR  ABBY; In con
nection with a funeral ser
vice, what lies in state — 
the body or the casket? Our 
local newspaper and radio 
station seem to favor the 
word casket.

E .R .P., ATCHISON, 
KAN.

D E A R  E .R .P . :  The
body lies in. state, but it 
cannot lie in state without 
a casket. Neither can an 
empty casket lie in state 
without a body.

C O N F ID E N T IA L  T O  
T A L K E D  A B O U T  IN  
PR O .M O S , P A . ;  K eep  
your character in mint con
dition and your reputation 
will take care of Itself.

Every teenager should 
know the truth about 
durgs. sex and how to be 
happy. For Abby’s booklet, 
send  .$2' and a lo n g , 
stamped (37 cents), ad
dressed envelope to: Abby, 
Teen Booklet, P.O. Box 
38923, Hollywood, Calif. 
90038.

There's no magic medicine 
to stop the effects of aging

Area Bahais will meet Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Saccuzzo home, 256 Green Road. A slide show will be 
presented by Richard B, Grover, director of the Green 
Acre Bahai School of Eliot, Maine.

The program.will be open to the public. Grover will 
trace the development of the school over the past 75 
years and comment on the significant contribution it has 
made to the Bahai faith nationwide.

Flea market Sunday
EAST HARTFORD -  East Hartford Art League will 

sponsor its 12th annual flea market Sunday from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. at Sunset Ridge School.

The school is located at the corner of Forbes Street 
and S ilver Lane. There w ill be 25 booths and 
refreshments will be available. A donation of 25 cents 
will be requested.

VFW Auxiliary to meet
VFW Auxiliary 2046 will meet Tuesday at the Post 

Home, East Center Street at 7:30 p.m. Members are 
reminded to bring items for the Thanksgiving basket 
which will be raffled at the annual craft fair on Nov. 13.

Terry Varney, cancer aid and research chairman will 
talk on VFW Auxiliary cancer grants. Refreshments 
will be served after the meeting.

IMing is SAT site
Students who planned to take the SAT or Achievement 

Tests on Saturday should be aware that the tests w ill be 
administered at Illing Junior High School, not at 
Manchester High School. Proper identification is 
necessary for admission. Such Identification Includes a 
photo ID  card, a driver’s license or other document with 
the candidate’s name and signature. Students without 
proper identification will not be admitted.

l i ie  doors at Illing w ill open at 7 :S0 a.m. and students 
will be assigned to testing rooms on a first-come first 
served basis. Nobody will be admitted after 8:30. 
Students should bring their ticket of admission and two 
number two pencils in addition to the proper identifica
tion.

DEAR OR. LAM B; I have read 
bits and pieces about antisenility 
drugs. My .mother seems to be 
acquiring symptoms of senility as 
she forgets more and more, es
pecially short term things. This an
noys her but she attributes it to get
ting old. She lacks appetite at times 
and feels sad for no apparent 
reason. It would be nice if life didn’t 
have to be that way for her.

I have read that a person shouldn’t 
accept all sorts of symptoms as just 
g e tt in g  old as o ften  th ere  is 
something in a person's system that 
is not produced anymore. Are there 
drugs to replace what a person’s 
system is not producing? What sort 
ot tests does a person nave to nave'r

DEAR READER: There are lots 
of exciting things happening in our 
understanding of aging but we are a 
long way from being able to stop the 
changes. ~ "

It is quite true that many people 
have medical problems that are 
simply glossed over as “ senility.”  
That is why a good examination is 
important. Depression from psy- 
choldgical factors can produce 
symptoms that can be confused with 
aging. So can salt and water balance 
disturbances. And rarely a person 
may have a vitamin B-12 deficiency. 
A good place to start is with the 
family doctor but sometimes it is 
necessary to see a psychiatrist and a 
neurologist as well.

There are no magic medicines for 
aging. I f  a person is depressed, 
som e m e d ic in es  help  a lo t . 
Gerovital Is not a youth drug but 
does effectively relieve depression 
In some cases.

The most, exciting thing I have 
seen in research recently is the 
possibility of grafting cells in the 
brain that produce acetyl choline, a 
substance the brain n ee^  for recent 
memory. Unfortunately, just taking

Your
Health

Lawrence 
Lamb, M.D.

m ed ic in es  by m outh d oesn ’ t 
guarantee they get to the brain. 
There is a “ blo^-brain”  barrier
that makes this uncertain.

/ /
But there aire lots of things "you 

can do to improve your. memory. 
Using it is one. And keeping up your 
special senses, being able to hear 
and see helps keep the brain active. - 
I ’m sending you ’The Health Letter 
14-2, The Aging Mind, to update you 
on this problem. Others can send 75 
cents with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to me, in 
care 'of this newspaper, P.O. l^ x  
1551, Radio City Station, New York, 
N Y  10019

Thoughts

In 1858 a sickly young woman sat 
In an art gallery in Germany. She 
was too delicate to attend school 
regularly in England so her father 
sen t her to  v is i t  fr ie n d s  in 
Dusseldorf.

Exhaused from sightseeing she 
sat down in the art gallery In front of 
a painting of Jesus Christ on the 
cross. As she looked at the painting 
she noticed these'words over the top 
of the cross, “ This have I  done for 
thee; what hast thou done for noe.”

SPORTS Whalers vyin 
first in Boston
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DEAR DR. I.AMB: I love yogurt 
and eat it every week. What are the 
advantages of it, healthwise? I read 
an article that said people who eat 
lots of yogurt live longer. That Is not 
why I eat it. I love It. My husband, 
who is 72, w ill not eat it because he  ̂
thinks it is named after people who 
practice yoga. Is this true? He is a 
very dedicated religious man and 
) therefore w ill not eat yogurt.

DEAR READ ER: Yogurt has 
been around for centuries. It  was 
made from the milk of sheep, goats 
and camels before Christ was bom 
and evidently not long after man 
f i r s t  w as a b le  to  b eco m e  a 
herdsman. It is not named after peo
ple who do yoga. The word yogurt 
comes from the ’Turkish lanEuaae 
while yoga comes from  the Hinau.

It is good food but don’t expect 
yogurt alone to prolong your life. 
Think of it in the same category as 
cottage cheese. It has the same' 
values to your health as milk. Some 
has had some of the fat rm oved . So 
iM s a good source of complete pro- 
^ in  and the calcium so many people 
need fronrymilk or milk products.

Inspired by the painting, Frances 
Havergal wrote these lines that 
night in her room: - .

“ I  gave my life  for thee, 
my precious blood I shed,
’That thou might ransomed be, 
And q u lc k ^ ^  from the dead.
I gave my life  for thee.
What has thou given for me?”

Richard M. Cray 
Minister
The Presbyterian Church

Eagle girls No. 1 in L again !

TERESA KITTREDGE 
. . .second place

By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

There were those —including the 
winning coach—who knew the CIAC 
Girls’ State Class L  Cross Country 
Championship Meet was going to be 
nothing more than a tune-up. And 
East Catholic did what it had to do 
by running away with its third con
secutive championship Thursday at 
Wickham Park.

The E ag le ttes , w ith juniors 
Teresa K ittredge  and F e lic ia  
Falkowski and sophomore Carole 
Colliton sweeping 2-3-4, had a low 
aggregate of 31 points to outdistance 
runpeiuup Wilton High’s 91 points. 
St. Bernard was third at 143 
followed by Bethel 188 and Guilford 
206.

Wilton’s Wendy Smith successful
ly defended her L  crown, beafing off 
Kittredge’s challenge in the last half 
of the race, to win with a time of 
15:17 over the 4,000 meter (2.5 m ile) 
layout. Kittredge’s clocking was 
15:32 with Falkowski caught in 15:39 
and Colliton in 15:50. •

East firs t-year Coach Mark 
Skehan knew as far back as the 
Wickham Inv itationa l in mid- 
October the L  title was his for the 
taking. There, the closest competi
tion was provided by St. Bernard 
with the Saints 113 points behind. It 
was there, also. East began setting 
its sights for next Friday’s State 
Open Meet.

“ We improved our score against 
Montville (defending Open champ) 
there and set our goal for the Open 
from there,”  Skehan said. "What we

saw at the Invitational was that we 
were picking up on Montville and 
knew Class L  was well withiii our 
reach.”

Skehan believes his thinclads have 
at least one more good race left in 
‘82. " I  like our chances. I feel we 
haven’t done the speed work yet to

/ ,

h

CAROLE COLLltON 
.fourth place

run our best. I feel we have one 
more good one in us.”

Skehan in pre^race comments said 
his E a ^ tte s  would be in good shape 
if th e y ^ t  five in the top 15. That’s 
what they did' —and more —with 
sophomore Patty Doyle 10th in 
16:06, freshman Cathy Cross 12th in 
16:07 and sophomore Sue Byrne 14th 
in 16:24. Julie Ciszewski was 59th 
for East in the field of 165 runners.

There was a 35 second gap 
between East’s top five finishers.

" I  couldn’t be happier,”  said a 
smiling Skehan. “ We ran great. 
Teresa went tor the win but Smith is 
so strong, she couldn’t keep up with 
her. Smith has the strength the last 
quarter (m ile) Teresa didn’t have.

Kittredge keeps on moving up in
dividually. She was fourth as a 
freshman and third a year ago.

“ I was hoping for first but I ’m not 
disappointed,”  said the Eaglette 
harrier. “ I ’m glad the team won.”  
Kittredge was looking forward to 
the Open. “ I hope I can do better 
thap last year (fifth place). (But) 
the goal is to track down Montville. 
All of our races the top five have 
been getting closer, closing the gap. 
That’s what we have to do next 
week.”

"Beating Montville is going to be 
very, very tough,”  Skehan admits.. 
“ They are a very impressive team. 
They are the team to beat but I know 
we have a chance.”

The top six individuals in each 
race received.a medal. The top two 
teams in each^qlass won trophies 
with the seven members of those 
squads also receivinfespicdals

/ 5
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FELICIA FALKOVySKI 
. . .third place

Race course remeasured Ifldion qItIs OIQ
Although billed as a Five Mile Road Race the 

Thanksgiving morning spectacle in Manchester the 
actual distance the runners will travel over the 
paved roads will be 4.779 miles.

This distance was calibrated by Jim Balcome, 
race director, last week using a measuring wheel.

“ Surprisingly, the distance is the same as last 
year despite the altering of the road (Main Street) 
at the Center,”  he said.

Phil Susag, who served for years as head timer, 
used a calibrated trail measuring wheel several 
years ago and the course m easur^ 4.788 miles in 
length.

I^ e  race course has been changed several times.
Back in 1927 when the holiday run was introduced 

by John Lloyd, then the town recreation director, 
the course the runners followed went around the 
wqods in the Mt. Nebo complex, through Charter 
Oak Park and onto Charter Oak Street to Highland, 
Porter, East Center and Main Street. This course 
was longer than five miles.

When the race was revived in 1945, after a lapse of 
10 years, the Mt. Nebo and Charter Oak Park route 
was cut out.

The start and finish of the race has been changed 
several times, all on Main Street. For years it 
started opposite School Street, then several times 
in front of the Mary Cheney Library and for the last 
three years opposite St. James Church.

Plans are in the works to increase the course to 
exactly five miles In 1983.

Wolves warming up
Don’t be surprised if  the University of Connec

ticut football team will be in the market for a new 
head coach next season regardless of what happens 
in the remaining games. It may be a mutual divorce 
by coach and university...And, the kettle is heating 
up with the wolves grinding their teeth ready to cut 
into Dom Pem o when the UConns launch their 
basketball season. With less talent than in recent 
years - the Corny Thompson era - the Huskies may 
find the going tougher than ever to play .5()0 
ball...Russ Anderson has been tabbed captain of the 
Hartford Whalers but when the team took the Ice at 
home against the Minnesota North Stars last 
Tuesday night, he was not dressed. Coach Larry 
Kish said it was because he lacked speed against a 
fast skating team like the North Stars. It could also 
be that he is short on talent as well as most of the

Herald
Angle

Earl Yost, 
Sports Editor

Whaler defensive corps...The Whalers’ have 
salaries totaling better than $3 million for its 43 
players under contract, 21 in Hartford and 22 in 
Binghamton, N.Y...There’s not all harmony in the 
camp of the Whalers. Several of the players have 
said they did not see eye-to-eye with several com
ments that appeared in the print which were at
tributed to a high-salaried member.

Honor due Kelley
The late Tom Kelley, former Manchester High 

football and baseball coach and director of 
athletics, w ill be posthumously inducted into the 
Connecticut High School Coaches’ Assn. Hall of 
Fame Dec. 11 in New Haven. Kelley coached 
baseball from 1926 to 1966 and the Indians’ playing 
field was named In his honor. The one-time Bates 
College athlete was inducted into the Manchester 
Sports Hall of Fame in 1981... Jim McCavanagh, 
successful for a representative post in Tuesday’s 
election, is a one-time stock car race driver...Bruce 
Kuezenski, at 6-10, w ill be the tallest varsity basket
ball captain in UConn history. The Bristol senior 
Was named to the team post this week.,.WINF’s 
George Ehrlich will handle three Yale basketball 
games this season on Channel 20 (Waterbury) in- 

. e lud ing the Ya le-U Conn  m eetin g  in New  
Haven...Family Night will be staged Saturday when 
the Whalers host Buffalo at the Hartford Civic 
Center with special ticket prices...UConn soccer 
team will end its regular season Sunday afternoon 
at Storrs against Philadelphia Textile starting at 1. 
"The visitors are unbeaten in 15 games while UConn 
has a 12-2-5 record... Kurt Thomas will headline a 
pro gymnastic classic Saturday afternoon, Nov. 20 
at the Hartford Civic Center.

in Wickham event N
By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

There was improvement from a 
year ago but not nearly enough as 
the Manchester High girls’ cross 
country team saw its 1982 campaign 
come to a close Thursday at the 
CIAC State Girls’ Class LL  Cham
pionship Meet at Wickham Park.

The Indian thinclads, 11th a year 
ago, moved up to tie for eighth place 
in the team  s tan d in gs  w ith  
Naughatuck, each with 311 points, 
but failed in its bid to gain a berth in 
next Friday’s State Open Meet. No 
Manchester individual advanced, 
either.

The top five teams in Class LL  and 
L, top four teams in Class M and S 
and top 20 individuals in each class 
qualified for the Open.

Cjfreenwich High for a fourth con
secutive year took the LL  title with 
127 points followed by Fitch 203, 
Shelton 218, CCIL champ Windham 
High 233 and Ludlowe of Fairfield 
275.

Glastonbury High’s Leslie Wrixon

was the individual champ with a 
14.51 clocking over the 4,000 meter 
(2.5 m ile) layout. Her time was the 
day’s third best. Defending champ 
Janice Palonen of Norwich Free 
Academy did not run because of-a 
pulled tendon in her thigh. She was 
the only defending champ who didn’t 
repeat from a year ago.

“ I ’m disappointed we didn’t make 
the top fiv e ,”  said Manchester 
Coach P h il B lanchette , “ but 
physically we were not ready for the 
race. But it was a good season 
because we had a winning year (8- 
2), were second in the league and in 
the top 10 in the state. That to me is 
a good season.”

Senior Maureen Lacey led the Silk 
Town effort by taking 28th place in 
16:49. Lacey was 50th in the same 
race a year ago. Sophomore Becky 
Castagna was 39th in 17:00, 
sophomore Heidi Sullivan 62nd, 
junior Meg Harvey 70th, sophomore 
Laura Bottone 112th, senior Mary 
Beth Reiley 170th and' junior Robin 
Ediund 176th. There were 198 
finishers in LL.

"1 thought we ran where we 
should have. We beat some teams 
we hadn’t all year and lost to some 
we hadn’t,”  said Blanchette. “ 1 felt 
Heidi ran her best race of the year. 
The good part is they re all young 
and will be back next year with 
experience. Only Lacey is leaving." 
he spoke of his top .senior.

It was status quo in Class M and S 
with Montville High, defending 
Open champ, winning its fifth 
straight M title with 28 points. Avon 
High was a distant second with 154 
points.

W aterford  sophomore Kathy 
Ol.sen successfully defended her M 
championship with a 14:37 clocking, 
the day’s best time.

In Class S. Shepaug V a lle y  
became a three-time champ with 75 
points with Portland High runner-up 
with 89 points. Litchfield High’s 
Paula Brunetto became a three
time individual champ by securing 
first place with a time of 14:54.

Khere were 148 fini.shers in Class S 
177 in Class M.

V
ing upends Bennet 

in crosstown battle
Illing varsity soccer team con

cluded its ‘82 season with a hard- 
fought 2-1 win 6ver crosstown 
Bennet, Thursday at Charter Oak 
Park.

Jeff Kennedy tallied a pair of

first-half goals to boost the Rams, 
who wind up 10-3. Bob Blake. Nick 
Cacace and Tully Patulak aided m 
the two goals.

Phil Fedorchak, Dave Hart, Russ 
Vinik, Dave Kelly and Andy Boggini

played well defensively in front of 
goalie Matt Paggioli, who made 11 
stops.

Bonnet’s goal scorer was not 
available.

Important football games Saturday
Indians at East Hartford, East faces Xavier

5
' By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

Margin of error w ill be minimal 
for both Manchester High and East 

• (iatholc when each takes to the 
gridiron Saturday . for Important 
conference engagements.

The Indians, sent scurrying out of 
'  the unbeaten ranks last weekend by 

HSll, w ill try to rebound against a 
. to u ^  customer in unbeaten Blast 

Hartford High in CCIL pUy at the 
Hornets’ field  In a 1:30 sUrt. 
Manchester is 3-1-2 while Blast Hart
ford leads the league at 6-0 and Is 7-0 
overall.

Blast faces Its biggest game in 
three years. The Elagles confront 
perennial power Xavier High of 
Middletown Saturday evening at 
7:30 at Hartford’s DlUon SUdium 
with both 24) in HCC pUy. The 
winner w ill likely emerge as ‘82

Hartford County Conference titlists.
Manchester’s offense has been a 

sorepoint in recent outings and 
Coach Mike Simmons feels it ’s 
about time it gets moving. "T o  beat 
them we need solid defense and we 
have to have some offense,”  he 
stresses. "W e have to move the foot
ball: not likeJast week where we 
were pretty inept. ’The problem that 
lies in front of us is that ^ s t  Hart
ford has an excellent defense.”

Statistically, the Hornets have 
yielded a league-lw 34 points In 
seven outings. Manchester is next 
with a yield of 42 points in six con
tests. "F o r  what they’ve done, I ’m 
really Impressed. ’They’re a tough 
team and do a lot of things well. 
’They tell you what they’re going to 
do but they go out and do them,”  
Simmons said.

One switch for Manchester is Pete 
Alosky to tight end. He replaces Jim

Kibble, who has left the squad. Mark 
Allen moves to the fullback slot with 
John Harris in tandem with Scott 
Dickman at the halfbacks in the 
Wishbone.

“ We have to do what we haven’t 
done the last couple of weeks. We 
have to block better and run harder. 
That’s simplified in a nutshell but 
that’s what we have to do,”  Sim
mons said.

The last time Blast was in position 
to capture HCC laurels, in 1979, it 
did so by helping Itself with a 21-18 
win over Xavier. It shared the ’79 
HCC title with Xavier. The last two 
years have not been rewarding for 
the Ragles i »  the HCC, going (M 
each time, 'niis season is another 
story.

“ Traditionally Xavier ■ is a big 
game for us but this is the biggest 
game for us in three years,”  agrees 
fourth-year Blast Coach Jude Kelly,

who has seen feat or famine in HCC 
play for his gridders in his tenure. 
“ The opportunity for league honors 
adds a great deal to this game. ’This 
is the biggest game for this group.”

Xavier goes into the fray wth an 
uncustomary 2-5 overall mark, 
losing its last five in row. ’That is 
the longest losing streak in school 
history. The previous ‘worst’ was 
three losses in succession. The 
Falcons are also in danger of suf
fering their first losing season ever. 
’This is their 20th year pf football and 
in the first 19 they woii 85 percent of 
thq,time.

Xavier has won 10 of 12 H(X1 
crowns It sought.

“ We’re going with a lot of young 
kids who’ve ^ t e n  out seniors,”  
said 20-year Xavier Coach Larry 
McHugh. “ Two sophomores and five 
juniors (at least) w ill start on 
defense. It is my youngest team

ever at this juncture but by the 
amount of points we were losing by, 
I  felt it would be better to go with 
the younger kids.”

McHugh takes his club to Dillon, 
feeling it should be the underdog., 
’That’s ..another unaccustomed posi
tion. “ East is a very good team,” , he 
insists. “ I skid before the year it 
should be the fa vor ite . W e’ ve 
scouted them every game and they 
could have beaten Norwich and 
Rockville. We’re playing a team 
that could be 6-1 possibly, with a 
turn here or there. I ’m impressed by 
them.”

Kelly, despite the Xavier record, 
is not taking the opponent lightly. “ I 
think they’ll try to throw the ball on 
us. Our pass rush and pass defense 
will have to be ready to play. ’Rie 
defense has been solid for us so far 
and hopefully It w ill continue to do 
so,”  he said. Kelly is also concerned

with Xavier running back Bruce 
Micale, who has not drawn much 
attention thus far in ‘82.

McHugh sees the season wrapped 
lup in the HCC. for his club this-time 
around. "Usually by now we’re 
going for the state title. This year 
it’s the league championship. That 
plus the kids dbn’t want to be the 
first team with a losing record. We 
should be fired up.”

A big key for East in ‘82 has been 
the size match-up. When its been 
favorable or equal for the Eagles, 
they’ve done well. East does match 
up against the Falcons, who average 
168 pounds across the front on 
offense and 180 pounds on defense./ 
" I  feel (matching up) is a good 
omen. If we can match up sfzewise,
I feel we’ll have the opportunity to 
come off the football and execute 
our techniques,”  Kelly said.

And go for the HCC marbles.
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WHALER GOALIE QREQ MILLEN STOPS SCORING TRY 
. by Boston’s Terry O’Reilly during first period last night

Whalers snap Boston jinx 
as five players register

BOSTON (UPI) — It is a rivarly 
born as much out of realignment as 
anything else, and one that has been 
distinctly one-sided in its brief 
history.

The Hartford Whalers arrived in 
Boston with the worst record in the 
National Hockey League and for a 
game in a building in which they had 
never won. Their record — both for 
the season and for the team — im
proved dramatically Thursday with 
a 5-2 win over the Boston Bruins.

"I definitely feel something 
special in Boston,” said Blaine 
Stoughton, the las t rem aining 
Whaler from the first NHL team 
four years ago. ' I enjoy playing 
here and we have to be happy with a 
win here.”

Stoughton had a goat and an assist 
and since returning from his 10- 
gamc suspension has six points in

Soccer

Sports
'Calendar

four games. Mark Johnson also had 
a goal and an assist and Ray 
Neufeld. Ron 'Francis and Archie 
Henderson added singles.

The Whalers were actually con
ceived and raised in Boston, where 
as the New England Whalers they 
were among the top teams in the 
World Hockey Association. As the’ 
WHA Whalers, they won frequently 
in Boston. As the NHL Whalers they 
had played in Boston eight times and 
had three ties and five losses to 
show for it.

The Whalers have viewed the 
rivalry as a geographical axiom and 
the NHL added further support by 
placing the two teams in the same 
division when the league realigned 
last season. The Bruins, who have 
been in the NHL since 1924, have 
treated their new neighbors to the 
south, who have been in the league

since 1979, as a perennial expansion 
team.

“Our intensity is just not there, 
like when we play Montreal in Mon
treal or Buffalo in Buffalo or the 
Islanders on the island,” said Bruins 
coach Gerry Gheevers, referring to 
the game but also commenting on 
the Hartford-Boston situation. “We 
have to learn to face them (the 
Whalers) as we do the others.”

The Bruins opened the scoring 
1:21 into the game on a Rick 
Middleton goal, but generally 
appeared tired and flat in a steamy 
^ s to n  Garden. Tom Fergus had 
Boston’s other goal.

The Whalers’ victory in Boston 
might have meant more had not 
wins been so precious this year. 
I„ast year, Hartford had to wait until 
Jan. 20 — a span of 18 games — 
before beating an Adams Division

opponent. As it is, they have won 
only three times and had come off 
tough  lo s se s  to  D e tro i t  and 
Minnesota. What significance there 
was in winning in Boston was quick
ly forgotten by the unusual feeling of 
victory itself:

’"They may have taken us for 
granted , I don’t know,” said 
Whalers coach Larry Kish, ‘"rhe 
players haven’t felt good about 
themselves as a team but this kind 
of win can bring a team together. 
’The only thing special to them is 
winning and they haven’t had much 
of that.”

The Whalers also received that 
necessity in any win — brilliant 
goaltending. Greg Millen had 40 
saves and repeatedly frustrated 
Boston all night. It was the type of 
effort needed not only to sustain the 
team, but also the rivalry.

Winless year
Manchester High girls' volleyball 

team fought hard but couldn't pre
vent a winless '82 campaign as it 
bowed in four sets to Windham 
High. Thursday at Clarke Arena. 
Scores were 15-3', 15-5. 6-15 and 16-14. 
The Indians finish at a dismal 0-18.

Heidi Shaw, Lianne Bolduc, Judy 
Dalone, Cathy Warwick and Carin 
Gocht played well for the Silk 
Towners.

Windham also took the jayvee 
match 19-17, 2-15 and 15-12. Felicia 
Petito and Dawn Gill were best for 
the young Indians.

Close with win
East Catholic girls' volleyball 

team closed out its ‘82 season with a 
three-set win over Bloomfield High, 
Thursday at Eqst. Scores were 15-4, 
15-4 and 15-12.

Stacey Pineo, Mary Beth Mills- 
tein, Carolyn DelSignore, Colleen 
Culleton and Colleen Cunningham 
played well for Blast, which finished 
at 5-13.

East also took the jayvee match 
15-5 and 16-14.

Acton’s quick goal 
paces Montreal win
By Dave Raffo 
DPI Sports Writer

Keith Acton needed only 63 
seconds to realize Thursday night 
would be a good one for him and his 
Montreal Canadiens' teammates.

Acton scored his first of two early 
goals on the first shot of the game at 
1:03 of the first period and Montreal 
went on to an 8-3 victory over 
Minnesota, snapping the North 
Stars’ four-game winning streak.

“The first (goal) was kind of 
lucky," admitted Acton, who gave 
the Canadiens a 3-0 lead 5:23 into the 
opening period. “But that's the way 
to get started, it gets you a little bit 
of momentum. The second was a lit
tle better goal, but it's nice to score

two in the same period.”
“We were badly'outplayed. That’s 

definitely our poorest effort of the 
season,” said Minnesota Coach Glen 
Sonmor, whose team was outshot, 
36-20,

In other games Thursday night, 
Hartford downed 
Boston, 5-2, Van
co u v er topped 
Philadelphia, 4-3,
New Jersey tied 
P ittsburgh , 4-4, 
an d  C a lg a ry  
d u m p e d  W in
nipeg, 7-5.
C a n u c k s  4 ,
Flyers 3

At P h i l a d p p h ia ,  P a t r i c k  
Sundstrom scored two power-play

goals and the Canucks stretched 
their unbeaten string to six games. 
Canucks’ goalie Richard Grodeur 
made sensational saves in the se
cond and third periods to gain his 
fourth victory this season.

Devils 4 , P engu ins 4  
In Ehist Rutherford, N.J., Rick 

Kehoe’s second powerplay goal of 
the game with 8:06 left capped a 
three-goal comeback and l i f t ^  the 
Penguins to a tie. New Jersey 
snapped a seven-game losing streak.

Flam es 7 , Je ts  5 
In C algary , A lberta , Lanny 

McDonald s c o i^  with 65 seconds 
left and added an empty-net goal 
seconds later to lift the Flames.

Indians sign Ferraro 
after Martin says no

Friday
CROSS COUNTRY 

. East Catholic at Class L Meet 
(T im herlin ), 1 :30 
M an ch este r a t Class UU Meet 
(T im berlin ), 2 :1 0

Saturday
FOOTBALL
M an ch este r a t E ast H a rtfo rd ,
1 :30
East Catholic vs. Xavier at Dillon 
S tad ium , 7 :3 0  p.m .

Yonkers opens
; Y ON KERS, N .Y . (U P I)  -  
Yonkers Raceway moves toward 
the completion of its 32nd modern- 
day season and its 83rd year of 

! existence with the start of a 57-night 
' foil-winter meeting on Nov. 8.

CLEVELAND (UPI) -  Cleveland 
missed hiring one former pinstriper 
as manager, but signed another 
fiery member of the New York 
Yankees in hopes of breathing some 
life into a team that has not.been a 
contender for 23 years.

Mike Ferraro, a coach with the 
New York Yankees, was named 
manager of the Indians Thursday. 
F erraro  has a reputation  for 
stressing fundamentals and admits 
he can be explosive at times.

He was picked after talks with 
former Oakland A’s and Yankees’ 
Manager Billy Martin broke off.

Ferraro, 38, who has coached with 
the Yankees for four years, signed a 
two-year contract for his first 
majorleague managing job. ’The 
terms were not disclosed.

The new Indians skipper, who has 
established himself as a successful 
minor-league manager, replaces 
DaveiGarcla, who was not rehlred 
after the 1982 season.

The Indians finished the season 
tied for last place with Toronto In 
the American League East and have 
not been a conteniter since 1956.

Cleveland President Gabe Paul 
had talked with Martin’s adviser. 
Judge Eddie Sapir, but negotiations 
broke down last month. Martin was 
fired by the A’s.

“ I ’m very happy and excited 
about being m anager of the 
Cleveland Indians,” Ferraro said. 
“This club has the ability and poten
tial to be a winner.”

Ferraro said the Indians should be 
improved with the return of out
fielder Bake McBride, out for most 
of 1982 with an eye injury, and 
pitcher Bert Blyleven, who missed 
most of the season with an arm in-
Jury,-

TOMGHT
7)30 - NBA) Bullets vs. Celliesi 
WINF, PRISM
9  - Boxing) Lass vs. Murray, USA 
9)30  • NHL) Rangers vs. Oilers, 

snnel 9Cl^n

WHO AM I?

When did I start? I 
was Just I years old. 
Yoa need a lot of family 
sapport to becamo a 
young star. I grew ap la 
Consiactk a t — waafoar 
was a  problem. Not any 
more, thotwh. Now Fre 
got i( cbanoe to bo N a 1.

MiSSSHBklM.

Names in the News
Ben Crenshaw

MELBOURNE, Australia (UPI) -  Ben Crendiaw set a course 
record and took a two-stroke lead over Australian Bob Shearer F r i^ y  
in the second day of the |17S,t)00 Alayne Nickless Australian PGA 
championship on the par-2 Royal Melbourne course.

After s u r g ^  through the fi;st seven holes in 7-under-par, Crenshaw 
posted a 7-under-par 65, a course record.

Oenshaw’s 134 total for 36-hoIes is two better than Shearer and 
three ahead of Greg Norman.

Floyd Bannister '
SEATTLE (UPI) — Floyd Bannister officially became a  free agent 

at midnight ’liiu r^ ay  n i^ t  after negotiations between Seattle and 
California failed to produce a trade, a Mariners spokesman said.

’The lefLhanded American League strikeout leader filed for next 
week’s re-entry draft for free agents in the pool of Type A players, 
from which the Mariners are excluded from choosing.

Morgan Shepherd
HAMPTON, Ga (UPI) — Morgan Shepherd figures he is about to 

break through with a super-speedway victory and winning the pole for 
Sunday’s $281,550 Atlanta Journal SOO only reinforced that idea.

"Everybody has been working hard to try to get a win before the 
season is up,” said Shepherd, who got his first super-speedway pole 
’Thursday when he toured the 1.52-mlle Atlanta International Raceway 
a t 166.779 mph in hfs Buick.

Jason Thompson
PI’TTSBURGH (UPI) — Forget about the other side of the hill. 

Jason ’Thompson and his agent figured the grass was green enough 
right where foey stood.

They believed the slugging first baseman has had it good with the 
Pittsburgh Pirates the past two seasons and the team’s price for 
keeping him there was right so there was no sense looking anywhere 
else.

‘“The idea Jason and I shared from Day One was that if he could 
reach an agreement with the Pirates that he was happy with there 
was no need to test the free agent m arket,” Alan Miller, thompson’s 
agent, said.

Ken Anderson
CINCINNATI (UPI) — Ken Anderson can pass the ball, but not the 

bar examination.
’The Cincinnati Bengal quarterback, the NFL’s top passer last 

season, has been intercepted in his first try to pass the Ohio bar 
examination.

Anderson, a graduate of Chase (Allege of Law a t Northern Kentucky 
University, learned this week he had failed to pass his bar exam by a 
mere 2Vk points. He scored 267V5 points out of 360, with 270 needed to 
pass the test.

Calvin Peete
NEW YORK (UPI) — Calvin Peete and Bob Gilder, who between 

them won seven events and over $625,000 on the PGA tour this year, 
have been named to represent the United States in the XXIX World 
C)m Golf scheduled for Dec. 2-5 in Acapulco, Mexico.

Peete, a late-blooming $9-year-old native of Detroit, scored four tour 
victories and finished in fourth place on the official money list with 

*$318,470. Peete, who becomes the first black to represent the U.S. in 
World Cup play, led the tour in driving accuracy and hitting greens.

Gilder, who finished behind Peete with $308,648 in sixth place, 
reg is te r^  three triumphs on the American circuit.

Larry Herndon
DETROIT (UPI) — ’The Detroit Tigers have taken care of their out

field problems and part of their image troubles with four strokes of 
the pen.

Detroit announced ’Thuraday outfielders Larry Herndon and Chet 
Lemon had signed long term contracts and infielders Mike Ivie and 
Enos Cabell had inked one-year pacts. All four were eligible to 
become free agents a t the end of last season.

Nancy Lopez
GAMAU, Japan (UPI) — Nancy Lopez unleashed five straight bir

dies Friday to leap to a three-stroke lead after the opening round of 
the $2(XI,0(X) Japan Classic, the last leg of the LPGA tour this season.

’The 25-year-old Lopez, shooting or her first LPGA title outside the 
United States, cracked seven birdies. Including five consecutive over 
the first five holes. She had only one bogey for a six-under-par 66 over 
the 6,(X)2-yard Meishln Yokkaichi country club course.

Amy Alcott and Beth Daniel fired 69s to share the second place, 
while Dianne Dailey was another stroke behind in third.

Ferguson Jenkins
CHICACK) (UPI) — Veteran right-hander Ferguson Jenkins has 

opted to re-sign with the Chicago Cubs for another two years rather 
than test the free agent market for a second straight year.

Jenkins inked a two-year contract ’Thursday, just before the 
deadline for filing for free agency.

Jenkins, who turns 39 on Dec. 13, led the clbb in victories last season 
after signing as a free agent with the Cubs one year ago. Terms of the 
new contract were not announced.

Ray Leonard
BALTIMORE (UPI) — World w elterw ei^t champion Sugar Ray 

Leonard, who underwent eye surgery last spring, says he Is baffled by 
speculation about whether he will return to the ring.

Leonard will announce his decision Nov. 9 a t the Civic Center during 
a benefit rally to raise money for a summer, youth-employment 
p ro^am . He said he expects about 10,000 people to attend, including 

™}<*‘*)®weight champion Marvin Hagler, and other celebrities.
The decision I will make will be a short one," Leonard Joked a t a 

news conference ’Thursday a t Baltimore’s Aquarium. “It «riU be

Manchester swimmers 
dunked by Windham

Dunked in its ‘82 regular season 
finale, M anchester High g ir ls ’ 
swim ming team  succum bed to  
Windham High, 76-60, in CCIL action 
‘Thursday in WilUnumtic.

’The win boosts the Whippets to 6-2 
in the league and leaves the Silk 
Towners a t 44. Manchester finishes 
5̂-5 overall.

Freshman diver Shelley Factors 
shattered own school noark by 
taking second place with a  point 
total of IK.IO. Her previous stan
dard was 183.35, set earUer this 
year.

Kris Noooe won the 80 free while 
ifoshman Maryann Troy took the 
IW free and >00 D l for Ifanchaster. 
hfarle Jeonnotte, Nancy .^ U e r ,  
diver Ginger Piotrowskl u d  Amy 
fj>“rnler also performed well for 
Manchester.

Next action for tianchester U at 
^  Oaas L Trials Wednesday at
Hamden High. The leoyaid rnsdley
relay of Noons, Beth Fournier, 
Laurie Dama and Troy is entersd.

Also competing will be Troy in the 
100 and 300 frees, Noone in the 100 
free and 100 back and Beth Fournier 
in the 100 breaststroke ’They’ll hope 
to place In the top 12 to advance to 
next Saturday’s state Class L Meet 
M Hamden High. Divers Factora, 
Piotrowskl and Nanry (Srangor have 
already qualified for Saturday’s 
competition.

RaMlts:
SN ))iedk>y rtUy; 1. Wl))dl))un, t. MH8,1.

WHS Z:07J.
M9 free; 1. A w jr (W). 1  S u iv n a  (M). I. 

S p c ru a  (W) S:SS.I.
SMIM: 1. Troy (M), S. Omonl (W), t, ISm- 

bondni (W) l :» .s .

(w) jo’s *■ **"’*■ ***** ***■ *■ *****
D l< ^ : 1. b n la e o  (W), I. rM to n  (M), t .  

PMwnoa (W) aSJI potaSi.
1« ny: 1. TmtanW (W). L OesoW (W), 

3. Dm* (M) 1:01.1.
1 0 0 ^ ;  1. Troy (M). 1. HoH (W), t  im y -  

•011 (M) 1:0U.
*• *•*«••••■  (W). »• won (W>, A Kolter (M) S:0SX

IM hMk: I. Tombonital (W), A NMOt (M). 
A 0 -B ita  (M) l;tr.A  

WO btMW: I. Awry (W). A B.rQariihr (M), 
A UndMz (H) l:U.0.

i  u!o*~ *■ ****’ *■ *■ " "
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Gavalt^rs lose 23rd 
straight NBA game
United Press International

“It’s easy to lose in this league, 
you’ve got to work hard ,” un
derstated Cleveland coach Tom 
Nlssalke after the Cavaliers had lost 

. their 23rd straight game over two 
seasons ’Thursday night, a 118-111 
decision to the Chicago Bulls.

“Yes, 1 would like the team to be 
. more aggressive Neither team was 
that aggressive tonight. Chicago is 
dianglng its style."

Reggie ’Theus scored 40 points — 
27 in the second half — to lead the 
Bulls to their first victoy of the 
season in .four games and almost 
siiigle-liandedly told off a late rush 
by the Cavaliers.

Chicago took an 87-74 lead 
entering the final quarter. But the 
Cavs climbed back behind Cliff 
Robinson and Bobby Wiikerson. 
Robinson gave the Cavaliers their 
first lead with 4:08 remaining, hit- 

tlng a 15-footer to put Cleveland on 
top 105-104. A basket by ’Theus gave 
(^cag o  the edge but Wiikerson 
retaliated with a layup with 3:01 
remaining to give Cleveland its last 
lead at 107-106.

’Theus then converted a 3-polnt 
pfoy and ’Tracy Jackson hit a basket 
to give the Bulls a 111-107 lead. The 
c k ^ s t  the Cavs came after that 
was within 2 points.

“We really hope to get on our feet 
now with this w in ," said Bulls coach 
Paul Westhead. “We can settle 
down and play some consistent 
bosketall. One of the realities our 
players will have to experience is 
that the running game is a very 
demanding game.

“ Hopefully in two weeks we won’t 
lose a lead like that (a 19 point lead 
In first period). ’The big plus was 
that the control of the game in the 
last two minutes was handled by our 
Mde. We worked the 24second clock 
very well.

“We needed a win to build from. I 
was ver pleased wth the clutch play 
On last two minutes. We had a lot of 
poise.”

Robinson paced the Cavs with 26 
points. Wiikerson and Geoff Houston 

' each had 20 and Scott Wedman had 
18.

In other NBA games, Milwaukee 
downed Atlanta 104100, Phoenix 
tripped Utah 119-104, Los Angeles 
trmmced Denver 131-101, and San 
Antonio edged Phoenix 108-107. 
Buck* 104, Hawk* 100 
' At A tlanta,' Marques Johnson 
•cored 20 points and Bob Lanier

L

UPI photo

DENVER’S ALEX ENGLISH CRADLES BALL 
. against Lakers’ Jamaal Wilkes and Bob McAdoo

added 18 points and 11 rebounds to 
boost Milwaukee. Johnson scored 8 
points in the fourth quarter to help 
the Bucks, 3-1.
Sun» 119, Jazz 104 

y  At Phoenix, Ariz., Alvan Adams 
scored 24 points to lead seven 
Phoenix players in double figures 

and carry the Suns. Maurice Lucas 
added 18 points, Kyle Macy 16, 
Walter Davis 15, Larry Nance 13, 
Jeff Cook 12 and Johnny High 11. ’The 
balanced attack offset 31 points by 
Utah’s Adrian Dantley.
Lakers 1.31, Nuggets 108 

At Inglewood, Calif., Norm Nixon 
scored 21 points and rookie James 
Worthy added 20 to lead Los

Angeles. It .was. the second straight 
night the defending NBA campions 
defeated the Nuggets. ’They beat 
them  in overtim e  in D enver 
Wednesday night on a tip-in by 
W orthy  w ith  fo u r  s e c o n d s  
remaining.
Spurs 108, T rail Blazers 107 

At Portland, Ore., Mike Dunleavy 
hit a three-point goal with seven 
seconds left in overtime to lift the 
.Spurs. San Antonio led most of the 
way until Kenny Carr tipped an in
bounds pass by Gene Banks to 
Blazer guard Jim Paxson. Paxson 
missed the layin but Michael ’Thomp
son tipped it in to tie the score 95-M 
and force the extra period.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  ’The latest 
effort by the NFL Management 
Council to settle the pro football 
•trike was disclosed ’Thursday night 
a s  a $60,000,IX)0 cash up-front, 
money-now plM that was offered to 
the NFL Players Association.

But the NFXiPA also is concerned 
about a money-later plan.

M ark  M urphy , th e  p la y e r  
representative of the Washington 
Redskins, said the owners’ proposal 
“has to have much more money in it 
because this just looks like a one- 
• to t deal.”

Talks recessed ’Thursday night as 
the NFLPA prepared a counter
proposal. An NFLPA spokesman 
said the group will content federal 
m ediator Sam Kagel when its  
review was completed and Kagel 
“ would then ca ll both sides 
together” someUme in the late mor
ning.

Under the money-now plan, which 
apparently represents the owners’ 
effort to meet the NFLPA’s demand 
for a wage scale, each veteran 
^(fourih-year) player would receive 
a  $80,000 lump-sum payment while 
players from flrst-to third-year 
status would receive $10,000 per 
year of service.

’The proposal also includes a 
severance-pay element that would 
give a  veteran additional payment 
upon retirement; the payment cor- 

"responds to the propos^ wage scale 
"vHth increases of $10,000 per season 
•of sendee.
'  In addition, the proposal includes 
““ sttbstantially increased pension 
'''benefits and both medical and life 
••insurance coverage.” The plan also 
'^provides an incentive bonus scale 

■'that would determine compensation 
based on team performance and in
dividual statistical achievements.

’ Hie value of the bonuses ‘-‘will 
,exceed $28 million,”  according to 
Management (^uncll spokesman 
Jlm lfiU er.

V. Prior to releasing details of the 
offer, Jack  Donlan, the chief 
negotiator for the Management 
Council, 1̂  the 1982 season “is In

the'Management Council 
has offered $106 million for what he 
tanned  "a  salary scale through 
1883.”

He claimed the two sides were 
$180 milUon apart for 1983 and $119 
mUllon apart In 1984.

' “ tlM t’s IMO million apart ...” 
Doplansaid. “The 1982 season is not

talked about that much except as to 
when and how it can be resumed.”

“ Basically, we accepted the 
wage-scale principle,” Donlan con
tinued. “This was the first time in 
sports a wage scale had ever been 
accepted.”

Union members are incensed 
because they thought they would be 
given a guarantee of an unnamed 
percentage of future cable televi
sion revenues. IThey say they now 
find that only/includes network 
cable negotiate by the entire NFL, 
not any cable network deals in
dividual clubs might negotiate.

“The difference in fundamental 
positions is management still insists 
we waive our right to negotiate 
collectively,” Garvey said. “The

'Money Now' or 'Money Later' 
plans latest in NFL strike

NFL wants to continue individual 
negotiations. We have been in
formed by the National Labor 
Relations Board that is illegal.

“ All they really want to do is 
. make the m inim um s h igher, 

whereas we want a fixed wage 
scale, plus bonus money, to ac
comodate incentives they might 
wish to reward.”

The union insists if management 
accepted its figures, each team 
would still profit by $3 million a year 
and they claim NFL Commissioner 
Pete Rozelle agrees with that.

^‘We have had a financial adviser 
prepare an analysis that indicates if 
we accept the union proposal, each 
team would lose $1 million dollars’ 

/annually,” Miller said, in reply.

College football
Penn State coach 
boasts his talent

By United Press International
Joe Paterno certainly is a  man 

who chooses his words as well as his 
players. With careful precision. 
Tberefore, a statement he made 
earlier this week must be taken 
seriously.

“Very few teams in the country 
are better than us, if there is 
anybody,” Paterno said.

Since Paterno is no braggart, his 
words must be interpreted as a 
means of motivating his charges 
through a d ifficult November 
schedule th a t begins Saturday 
against North Carolina State.

Penn State, 7-1, has won three 
straight games since a 42-21 loss to 
Alabama last month. Since then, the 
Nittony Lions have outscored the op
position, 10424, while establishing a 
solid running game and a strong 
defense.

Yet Paterno says further im
provements are up to the players.

“There always can be some things 
we can  do b e t te r ,”  be said . 
“Hopefully, we’U do them te tte r .”

The Nittany Lions are expected to 
have t ^ i r  bands full with the Wolf- 
pack, M , who are coming off a 38-3 
rout of South Carolina, although NC 
State Coach Monte Klffin is duly l|n- 
pressed.

“ Pe'nn S ta te  n ev er re a l ly

A

Basketball

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOC.
By United Press International 

Elastem Conference 
Atlantic Division

W L Pet. GB
Boston - 3 01.000 —
Philadelphia 3 01.000 -
New Jersey 2 2 500 1V4
Washington 2 2 500 IMi
New 'V^rk 0 3 .000 3

Central Division
Detroit 4 01.000 -
Milwaukee 3 1 .750 1
Indiana 1 2 .333 2V̂
AtlanU 1 3 5S0 3
Chicago 1 3 ,250 3
Cleveland 0 4 .000 4

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W L Pet. GB
Kansas City 2 OI.OOD —
Dallas 3 1 .750 —
San Antonio 3 1 .750 —
Denver 1 3 i50 2
Utah 1 3 550 2
Houston 0 4 .000 3

Pacific Division
Seattle 4 01.000 -
Golden SUte 3 01.000 Vt
Phoenix , 3 1 .750 1
Los Angeles -2 1 .667 1\^
Portland 0 4 .000 4
San Diego 0 4 .000 4

Thursday’s Results 
Milwaukee 104, Atlanta 100 
Chicago 118, Cleveland 111 
Phoenix .119, Utah 104 
Los Angeles 131, Denver lOB 
San Antonio lOB, Portland 107 tOT) 

Friday's Games 
(All Times EDT)

Washington at Boston, 7:30 p.m.
New Jersey at Cleveland. 8 p.m. 
Philadelphia a t Detroit. 8:06 p.m. 
Dallas at Kansas City. 8:35 p.m.
New York at Seattle, 11 p.m.
San Antonio at Golden State, 11 ;Q5 p.m.

Saturday's Games 
Boston at Philadelphia 
Indiana at Washington 
Detroit a t Atlanta 
San Diego at Chicago 
Phoenix at Dallas 
Golden State at Denver 
Los Angeles at Utah 
New York at Portland

DENVER (108)
English 9-18 4-5 22, Vandeweghe 3*9 0^ 

6. Issel 6-11 9-9 19. Dunn 2-6 (M) 4. 
McKinney 1-9 0-0 2, Hanzlik 6-12 5-6 17, 
Kelley 2-6 00 4. Williams 2-8 11-12 19. 
Robisch 1-6 0^) 2. Ray 5-7 1-2 11. 
Gonderzick 2-6 2-2 6. Totals 38-96 32-36 
108.
LOS ANGELES (131)

Rambis 35 2-4 8, Wilkes 8-14 1-1 17, 
Abdul-Jabbar 5-11 2-2 12, Johnson 6-10 3-3 
15. Nixon 10-13 1-2 21. M. Cooper 3-7 4-4 
10. Worthy 10-16 0-2 20, McAdoo 9-17 1-1 
19. Jordan 0-2 04) 0. McGee 0-2 04) 0. 
Landsberger 3-8 1-1 7, J. Cooper 1-3 04) 2. 
Totals 58-108 15-20 131.
Denver 29 31 2127-106
Los Angeles 44 34 23 30-131

Fouled Out—None. Total Fouls—Denver 
21. Los Angeles 29. Rebounds-Denver 38 
(Elnglish. Vandeweghe.’Kelley. Gonderzag 
5); Los Angeles 56 (Rambis 11). Assists 
-D en v er 22 (Dunn 4). Los Angeles 34 
(Johnson 9). A—12,815.

SAN ANTONIO (108)
Banks 8-11 65 21. Mitchell 12-19 3-4 27. 

Gllmour 2-8 8-8 12, Gervin 9-16 55 24. 
Moore 6-12 1-2 13. Griffin 05 04) 0, 
Ciunleavy 3-6 2-2 9, Willoughby 1-6 00 2. 
Rains 0-2 04) 0. Totals 41-85 24-26 106. 
PORTLAND (107)

Carr 2-7 6< 10. Natt 7-14 3-4 17. 
Thompson 10-16 2-2 22. Paxson 7-14 6-7 20, 
Valentine 4-11 6-8 14. Lever 1-5 04) 2, 
Cooper 2-7 04) 4, Judkins 2-4 2-2 6. Lamp 
3-10 04) 6. Norris 3-4 04) 6. Totals 41-92 
25-29 107.
San Antonio 34 21 19 21 13-106
Portland 22 2923 21 12-107

TTiree-point goals—Gervin. Dunleavy. 
Total fouls-San Antonio 26, Portland 25. 
Rebounds—San Antonio 39 (Mitchell 9) 
Portland 47 (Carr 14). Assists—San 
Antonio 28 (Moore 8). Portland 30 
(Valentine 8). A-12,666.

changes/’ he said. “They’re the 
sam e every  yea r, and th a t ’s 
awesome. I t ’s hard to find a 
weakness in their team on either 
side of the ball.”

“ They’re  (the Wolfp.ack) an 
excellent team and they’ve im
proved because they have played a 
very tlifficult sc h ^ u le /’ Paterno 
said. / ‘They lost to three of th6 best 
teams in the country in Clemson, 
Maryland and North Carolina. They 
are getting better each week.”

Cougars after 
national berth

Stete foe Mitchell College, a 
„ perennial power, stands In the way 
of Manchester Community College 
in its quest to reach the finals of the 
District 21 National Junior College 
Soccer Tournament finals Saturday 
afternoon in Greenfield, Mass.

Today the two teams battle In a 
sem ifinal, round a t 2 o’clock. 
Springfield Community College and 

• ciommunity College of Rhode Island 
met in the second game.- 

The winners will clash Saturday 
(or the right to play In the Nationals 
Nov .23-24-27 at Mercer Ck>mmunlty 
College In Trenton, N.J.

UTAH (1011
Dentley 11-19 9-10 31. Wilkins 3-6 00 6, 
Scliayes 1-3 00 2, Green 6-0 OD 12. 
Criftilh 7-15 1-2 15. Poquette 3-10 1-4 10, 
Eaves 2-3 2-2 6, Drew 00 60 18, F. 
Williams 00 00 0. R. Williams 00 2-2 2, 
Eaton 1-1 OO 2. T outs 40-70 24-28 101 
PHOENIX (119)
Lucas 7-12 4-4 18, Nance 50 3-4 13, 
Adams 11-20 2-2 21, Davis 7-10 1-1 15, 
Johnson OO 4-4 4, Cook SO 60 12, Macy 
70 2-3 16, Scott 0-2 20 2, High 3-3 50 11, 
K ramer 1-4 OO 2, Thirdkill 0-2 OO 0, 
While M OO 2. ToUls 1503 2006 119.
U uh  1825 3031-101
Phoenix 28 27 28 38—119

Fouled out—Schayes. ToUl foula-UUh 
31, I'hoenix 28. Rebounds—UUh 32 
,(&haye.s 8), Phoenix 43 (Lucas 13i. 
A ssists-I'U h 25 (Green 81, Phoenix 29 
(Davis 7i Technical—La yden (UUh 
coachl: Phnenix (illegal detense). A - 
10,086.

CLEVELANq (111)
Robinson 11-22 40 25. Wedman 0-17 OO 

18. Edwards 4-10 2-2 10, Brewer 05 OO 0. 
HusUn 80 8-12 20, Bagley 0-4 00 0. 
Wiikerson 8-13 20 20, M ^esk i 45 OO 8. 
Hubbard SO M  9. ToUls 4808 19-29 111. 
CHICAGO (118)

Olberding 85 OO 6, Woolridge 45 20 
10, Corxine 8-U 20 14, LesUr SO 20 8. 
Theus 1802 80 40. Jackson 45 20 10. 
Dailey 7-14 OO 14, Jones 15 20 4. 
Greenwood 35 20 8, Higgins 25 05 4, 
Bradley 05 OO 0. ToUls U i o  20-22 118. 
Geveland 18 30 28 37-111
Chicago a  25 29 31-118

Fouled out-None. ToUl fouls-Cleve- 
land 28, Chicago S .  Rebounds—Cleveland 
34 (Robinaon, WUkeraon 8), Chicago 47 
(CoRlne, Jones, Greenwood 8). Assists— 
Cleveland 31 (Huston 8), Chicago 29 
(Lester. Dailey 8). A-4520.

MILWAUKEE (104)
Cowena 20 OO 4, Ma. Johnaon 8-15 45 

X). Lanier 7-13 45 18, Moncrief 5-10 1-1 
11. WInUra 15 OO 2, U sU r 85 25 8.
Bridgeman 4-18 M  13, Mi. Johnson 7-12 
OO 14, Mix 25 OO 4, Preiaey 00 80 0 
HiU 85 45 10. ToUIa 4258 3 8 «  104.
ATLANTA (180)

RoundfieM 1151 8-U » ,  WUUns 851 25 
XI, RoUInx 8-7 OO 4, E. Johnaon S-IO 55 
IS, Sparrow 45 80 8, G. Johnson 15 00 
8, Emtunson 25 80 4, Mntthews 87 1-1 
7, Hawes 15 25 4, Glenn 25 OO 4, 
Micklin 15 00 2. ToUU 4100 1850 UO. 
Milwaukee 2I8017S-U4
AtUnU KI8BZl-ia)

Three-point goals—E. Johnson, Mat
thews. Fouled out-Nooe. ToUl fouls- 
Milwaukee B. AtlanU M. Rebmmda- 
Mliwaukee-51 (Lanlez 11), AtlanU 48 
(Rolllni 11). Aaiista—Milwaukee—XI (Ma. 
Johnson 5), AtlanU 28 (E. Johnson 8) A 
-5U 5.

Scoreboard

Hockey

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

Wales Conference 
Patrick Division

W L T Pts. GF GA 
NY Islanders 11 S 1 23 70 42
Philadelphia 8 6 0 16 56 45
NY Rangers 6 7 0 12 53 S3
New Jersey 3 8 4 10' 51 65
Pittsburgh 4 9 2 10 49 75
Washington 3 6 2 8 39 52

Adams Division
Montreal 9 2 3 21 70 48
Boston 6 5 3 15 44 48
Quebec 6 5 1 IS 61 56
Buffalo 4 6 3, 11 52 52
Hartford 3 7 2 8 43 58

Campbell Conference 
Norris Division

W L T PU. GF GA 
Minnesota 10 3 1 21 64 51
Chicago 6 2 5 17 55 46
St. Louis 6 7 0 12 50 50
Detroit 3 9 2 8 42 67
Toronto 2 6 4 8 40 51

Smylhe Division
Los Angeles 6 4 3 15 53 51
Calgary 6 7 2 14 73 70
Vancouver 6 6 2 14 52 46
Edmonton 5 6 3 13 66 67
Winnipeg 6 5 ' 1 13 56 ^

(Top four in each division qualify for 
Stanley Cup playoffs.)

Thursday's Results 
Hartford 5, Boston 2 
Pittsburgh 4. New Jersey 4 (tie) 
Vancouver 4, Philadelphia 3 
Montreal 8, Minnesota 3 
Calgary 7, Winnipeg S

Friday's Games 
(All Times EOT)

St Louis at Washington. 7:35 p.m.
N.Y. Raneers at ^dmoitton, 9:35 p.m.

^ tu rd a y 's  Games 
Buffalo at Hartford 
Vancouver at Montreal 
Minnesota at Quebec 
Philadelphia at N.Y. Islanders 
N.Y. Rangers at C ^ a r y  
Pittsburgh at Los iVrtgeles 
New Jersey at Djaroit 
Toronto at St<Couis

A m ^ican Hockey League 
Northern

W L T Pts. GF GA
Nova Scoiia 8 3 2 18 S9 49
Maine 6 3 13 36 29
Adirondack 6 6 0 12 SO 42
Fredericton 6 4 0 12 38 27
Moncton 5 9 11 44 51
Sherbrooke 3 7 

Southern
7 35 48

Hershey 8 3 0 16 43 31
St. Catharines 6 5 13 49 43
Rochester 5 4 3 13 37 41
Springfield 6 7 13 55 56
Baltimore 5 7 11 43 52
New Haven 5 5 1 11 32 33
Binghamton 3 9 2 8 38 55

Thursday’s Results 
Moncton 3, Binghamton 2 
Springfield 5. ^ I t im o re  4 

Friday's Games 
Moncton at Adirondack 
Baltimore at New Haven

Saturday's Games 
Sherbrooke at Binghamton 
Nova Scotia at Fredericton 
New Haven at Hershey 
Moncton a t Maine 
Rochester at St. Catherines 
Adirondack a t Springfield

Pittsburgh 01 3—4
New Jersey 211—4,

F irst period—1, New Jersey. Levo 2 
‘ (MacMillan. Merkosky). 9:10. 2. New 
Jersey. Ashton 2 (Hutchison. Larmer). 
19:53. Penalties—Merkosky, NJ, 5:36; 
Hotham, Pit. 7:01; Baxter. Pit. 12:10. 
Vatour, NJ. 12:10; St. Laurent. Pit. 
14:18; Vatour, NJ, 14:18.

Second period— 3, New Jersey, Larmer 
1 (Levo). 6:36. 4. Pittsburgh. Hannan 3 
(Price), 10:00. Penalties—ITice. Pit. 
4:21; Howatt, NJ. 8:43; Buskas. Pit. 
12:53; Larmer. NJ. 19:50.

(Malone, Hotham), 0:56. 6, New Jersey, 
Merkosky 4 (Levo, Broten), 6:0B. 7. 
Pittsburgh. St. Laurent 3 (Shedden,
Hymewich). 8:41. 8, Pittsburgh. Kehoe 10 
(Hotham, Gardner), 11:54. Penalties— 
C^enneville, NJ. 0:09; Price, Pit. 5:00; 
Larmer, NJ, 11:28.

Shots on goal—Pittsburgh 7-8-10—25. 
New Jersey 8-7-8—23.

Goalies—Pittsburgh, Herron, Dion. New 
Jersey, Resch. A—10,410.

Hartford 2 2 1 -6
Boston 116-2

F irst period—1, Boston, Middleton 6 
(Palm er, Pederson), 1:21; 2, Hartford, 
Stoughton 3 (Larouche. Lyle). 15:16; 3, 
Hartford, Neufeld 4 (Johnson. Kot- 
sopoulos), 16:42. Pehalties—Kotsopoulos. 
Har, 4:50; Kasper. Bos, 9:00.

Second period—4. Hartford. Francis 3 
(Stoughton), 0:26; 5, Hartford, Johnson 6 
(Miller, Kotsopoulos), 8:09; 6, Boston, 
Fergus 8 (O’Reilly)^ 18:40 P enaltics- 
Anderson, Har, 7:56; B. Crowder. Bos. 
minor-major, 5:56; Wesley. Har. double
minor, major. 5:55.

Third period—7. Hartford, Henderson 1 
(Sullivan, Malinowski), 4:39. Penalties— 
None.

Shots on goal—Hartford ll-6dl-28. 
Boston 16-11-15-e.

Goalies — Hartford. Millen. Boston. 
Moffat. A-10.6B5.

Vancouver 316 -4
Philadelphia 111-3

F irst p e r io ^ l ,  Philadelphia. CJlarke 6 
(Howe, Dvorak), 6:45. 2, Vancouver. 
Lemay 3 (McCarthy, Gradin), 11:19. 3, 
Vancouver. Nlll 1 (Minor, Halward), 
11:35. 4, Vancouver. Sundstrom 5 (Bubla. 
Hlinka), 17:08. Penalties—Bubla. Van, 
5:57; Marsh. Phi. 16:53; RoU. Van. 
19:18.

Second period—6. Vancouver, Sund
strom 6 (Hlinka, Molin), 5:06. 6, 
Philadelphia, Evans 2 (unassisted). 18:10. 
Penalties—Allison, Phi. 5:02; Gradin. 
Vin. 11:24; Flockhart. Phi. 16:33.

l^ ird  period—7, railadelphia. Holm
gren. 3 (U arke, B a t^ ) ,  5:31; Penalties— 
M a r^ , Phi. 6:02; Butcher, Van, 9:43; 
Q arke, Phi. 11:23.

Shots on goal—Vancouver ^6-12-36. 
PhiUdelphia n-17-14-4B.

G o a lie ^  Vancouver, Brodeur. Philadel
phia, U n d b e r^ . A—16,112.

'Winnipeg 221-5
223-7

Len Auster, Herald sportwriier, 
keeps you informed about the local 
sports world. Read the latest in his 
“’Thouf^ts ApLENty/’ regularly in 
The Manchester Herald.

Minnesota 111—3
Montreal 3 2 3—8

F irs t period—1. Montreal, Acton 4 
(Ludwig), 1:03. 2, Montreal, lYemblay 5 
(Gingras), 3:0B. 3. Montreal, Akrton 5 
(U fleu r, P icard), 5:23. 4, Minnesota, 
Broten 3 (Giles, Ciccarelli), 6:58. 
Penalties-A cton, MU. 9:00; Carbonneau, 
MU, 14:21.

Second period-6. Minnesota. Ferguson 
1 (Young), 5:14. 6, Montreal, Mondou 4 
(Nasluna, Delorme), 10:13. 7, Montreal, 
Gainey 3 (Carbonneau), 14:56. P enaltiea- 
P lett, Minn, major, 3:58; NMan, MU, 
major, 3:58; Giles, Minn, 4:07; NiUn, 
Mil. 12:53; Broten. Minn, 16:24; Giles, 
Minn, 18:27.

Third period-8, Montreal, Carbonneau 
3 (unassisted). 2:00. 9, Minnesota, Smith 
7 (Bellows, Ferguson), 2:49. 10, Montreal, 
Picard 3 (Naslund. Mondou), 4:41. 11, 
Montreal. Naslund 4 (unassisted), 8:47. 
Penalties—Picard, MU, 0:54; Giles, Minn. 
10:02; Gingras. MU. 10:17; Tremblay, 
MU. 12:19.

Shots fin goal—Minnesota 9 5̂-6—20. 
Montreal 10-15-11-36.

Goalies—Minnesota, Meloche, Beaupre. 
Montreal. Sevigny. Ar-15239.

Thursday's ^ r t s  Transactibns 
By United Press International 

Baseball
. Chicago (NL) — Pitcher F er^ so n  
Jenkins agreed in principle to a 2-year 
contract.

Cleveland — Signed Mike F erraro  to a 
2-year contract as manager.

Detroit — Signed outfielders Larry 
Herndon and Chet Lemon to multi-year 
contracts and designated hitter Mike Ivie 
and infielder Enos Cabell to 1-year 
contracts.

O ^land  — Released third baseman 
Mickey Klutts; a d d e d .^ i te ^ r s  Mark 
Ferguson, Mike Warren and Bill Kueger 
and outfielder Rusty McNealy to 40-man 
roster.

Pittsburgh — Signed first baseman
Jason Thompson to a 5-year contract.

Philadelphia — Released first baseman 
Willie Montanez and pitcher Stan
Bahnsen; called up pitchers Marty 
D ^ k e r  and Kelly Downs and catcher 
Gerry Willard from Oklahoma City of the 
American Association and pitchers Tony 
Ghelfi and Bill Johnson, second baseman 
Juan Samuel, outfielder Jeff Stone and 
catcher Darren Daulton from Peninsula 
of the Carolina League.

Basketball
Kansas City — Signed center LaSalle 

Thompson of Texas, to  a 4-year contract.
San Diego — Signed forward Terry 

Cummings of DePaul to a 4-year 
contract.

Hockey
New Jersey — Recalled center-winger 

Jeff Larm er from Wichita of the Central 
Hockey League.

Philadelphia — Assigned Dave Mi- 
chayluk to their American Hockey 
League affiliate in Maine.

Soccer
San Diego — Signed Ade ( ^ k e r  and 

Lorenz Hllkes to 2-year contracts.

HOME ENGINEERS- V alerie  
Roberts 188, Bonnie Thomas 175-467, 
Phyllis Heritage 451, Eileen Henson 
181-185-481, Karen Bottone 175-452, 
Patty Westine 463, Lynn Davis 182- 
476, Paul Burke 184-177-497, Cindy 
Caldwell 478, Alyce McArdle 463, 
Shirley Eldridge 198-476.

NITE OWLS- Dot Hills 175-214-529, 
June Rowett 201-507, June Derench 
178-481, Kathy Berzenski 182-492, 
Beth Kanyon 180-489, Maureen Wood 
475, Priscilla Cushman 459, Marion 
Smith 476, Annie Gagnon 474, Laurie 
Gagnon 467, Linda Luce 476, Lisa 
Cox 453.

TRI-TOWN- Andy Michaud 211-605, 
Norm Soren 214-530, Lloyd Boutlier 
213-545, Don Dzen 201-529, Tom 
Jones 204-521, Dave Fraser ^-529 , 
Bill Calhoun 201-532, A1 More 200, 
Bill Torrey 203-559, Bob Edwards 
202-565, Ray Bessette 519, Dean 
Baker 527, Bob McDaniel 526, 
C harlie  Church 530, R ichard  
Duquette 525, Joe Catania 511, Rob 
Migliore 510, Bob Arendt 554, Mac 
MacDonald 500, Dick Kingsley 522.

Schoolboy
standings

«, Win
nipeg, UiEowIck 6, (Lundholm), 7:3i. 7, 
Winnipeg, Babych 1 (ChrisUtn), 10:19. 0. 

• ............. “  lUnikl),

FTret period—1, Calgary, HIslop 4 
(^ Iln ik T , K o o i^ l ,  7:99. 9, Winnipeg, 
Mullm 4 (MncLean, Spring), 12:19. 1. 
Winnipeg, H n w e r c h u k  10 (Mullen. 
Spring), 1S:IB. 4, Calgary, Riiebmugh 10 
(Dunn, E lorula), Vt:u l. Penaluea— 
Bridgman, Cal, 1:0S.

Second period-S, Calgary, Bridgman 4 
(RIaebraugh, EtoranU), 1:27 ~

, Uixowicb 6, r  
Ipeg, Babych 2 

(^Igaiy, LavaUee 9 (HI 
17:94. P ^U en -E h iran U , Cal, A:0S.

Third period-9, Calgary, Bridgman 9 
(Relnbnit, Nilanon), 4:00. U. Winolpeg,
B a ^  2 (Haw ..................... ...............
McDonaU 19 (j 
Calgary, McD 
10:41. iWlUea-CampbeU, Wpg. 2:M; 
Reinhart, . Cal, 4:99, Amlel, Wpg, 
miKondncl, 19:01; Uikowl^, Wpg, 10:99: 
Reinhart, (iai, 19:99.

Shot! on goal-WInnIpeg 14-19-12—41.

OoaliW-Wlimipeg, SUnlowskl. Calgary, 
Lemelin. A-7.1B.

Soccer
Final, regular season
CCIL w. 1. t. Pts.
Manchester 14 1 0 70
Simsbury 10 31 1 57
Wethersfield 7 31 5 45
Hall 7 4i 4 43
Fermi 6 ei 3 36
Conard 6 8 1 32
Windham 1 5 {1 1 27
Enfield 5 (1 1 27
E. Hartford 4 9 2 24
Penney 0 13 2 4

HCC O’all
W. 1. t. w. 1. t.

Xavier 8 1 1 12 1 3
Etest Catholic; 7 2 1 IS 2 1
St. Paul 6 2 2 9 5 2
South Cath. 4 6 0 7 7 1
NWest Cath. 2 8 0 4 12 0
Aquinas 1 9 0 4 12 0

Field Hockey
c a L

O’all
w. L t. w. 1. t.

Enfield 11 2 T cll 2 I
Conard 10 1 S 11 1 3
Fermi 8 6 0 8 6 0
Manchester 7 6 1 7 7 1
Windham 7 7 0 7 7 0
Wethersfield 3 7 4 3 8 4 *
Simsbury ' 2 9 3 2 9 3
Hall 0 10 4 0 10 4

V
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ADVERTISING

12:00 nooo th e  day 
before publication.
Deadline lor Saturday is 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day's deadline j s  2.30 
Friday.

Phone 643-2711

C la s s ifie d  6 4 3 '2 7 1 1
MOTICES
1 — lost and Found
2 —  Pefsonais
3 -  -Announcemenis

FINANCIAL
8—  Mortgage Loans
9—  Personal Loans 

10— Insurance

EMPLOYMENT
13—  Help Warned
14—  Business Opportunities
15—  Situatiori Wanted

EDUCATION
16—  Private Instructions
19—  Scnoois-Ciasses
20—  Instructions Wanted

REAL ESTATE

22—  Condominiums
23—  Homes tor Sale
24—  LotS'Land tor Sale 
JS— Invesimeni Properly
26—  Business Property
27—  Resort Property 
26— Real Estate Wanted

MISC. SERVICES
31—  Services Offered
32—  Painting.Papering
33—  BuildingContraciing 
34 — Rooting.Siding

35—  Heatmg.Plumbing
36—  Flooring
37—  Moving-Trucking.Storage 
36— Services Wanted

46—  Sportirtg Goods
47—  Garden Products 
46— Antiques
49—  Wanted to Buy
50—  Produce

MISC. FOR SALE RENTALS
40—  Household Goods
41—  Articles for Sale
42—  Building Supplies
43—  Peis-Birds.Dogs
44—  Musical Instruments
45—  Boats & Accessories

52—  Rooms for Rent
53—  Apartments tor Rent
54—  Homes for Rent
55—  Oflices-Stores (or Rent
56—  Resort Property for Rent
57—  Wanted to Rent .

56— Misc for Rent
S9l-Homn/Apt8.‘’to Sh^re
AUTOMOTIVE
61—  Aulos for Sale
62—  Trucks tor Sale
63—  Heavy Equipment tor. Sale
64—  Motorcycies-Bicycles

' 65— Campers'Trailers.Mobile 
Homes

66—  Automotive Service
67—  Autos tor Rent.Lease

UVERTISIIK
RATES

M inimum C harge  
15 Words

PER WORD PER DAY
1 -2  D A Y S ......15(P
3 -5  D A Y S  14ip

6 D A Y S  13ip
26 D A Y S  .......12ip
HAPPY ADS $3.00 PER INCH

"Your Community Newspaper"

PLEA8E READ 
YOUR AD

Classilied ads are taken 
over the phone es a con
venience. The Herald is 
responsible tor only one 
incorrect insertion and 
then only to the size ol 
the original insertion. 
Errors which do not 
les.sen the value of the 
advertisement will not 
be corrected by. an ad
ditional insertion.

tJltr

fHaiirhrstrr
Hrrali'i

Auctions 5 Help Wanted 13

N O T I C E S

tSOO.OOO. worth of 
•FURNITURE 
•WATERtEDS 
•REDOING •RUGS 
Sefltno to Highest tkMer
Including Livinqrooms
Bedrooms Diningrooms. 
Ri’ ciiners S ieeo-sofas 
Dinettes Den Sets Mal- 
irnsses B o n -S o rin g s  
W n iP 'b P d s  C a r p e t s  
Bugs Ta b 'e s  Lam ps. 
Accessories A M ORE' 

Sloe*' Also Includes Fur- 
niy>ir>qs F ro m  M ajo r 
H jfe is  - All Recycled. 
Dresser - Desks Bedding 
D esk  C r ia ir s  B e d s  
Frames Party Chairs & 
ladles And Much More 
COM F Bin YOUR DRICE’

Tsrm s: Cssh. Vise. 
Msster-Cenl A Certtfled 
Chedis__________________ _

• • • • e o e e o e o e o e e e e e e e e a e e

Help Wanted 13
• • • • • • • e ee ee e eo o o o e ee e 'e *

SCHOOL BOY wanted to 
work afternoons, evenings 
and weekends part time. 
Aggressive and wanting to 
learn in pleasant modern 
pharmacy. See Manager, 
Liggett Parkade Phar- 
inacv.
IDEAL JOB SITUATION - 
Typing and administrative 
abilities a must. Flexible 
hours depending on time of 
year. Manchester center 
location. Prior experience 
with financial statements 
and tax forms helpful. Call 
647-8065 after 7 p.m. for an 
interview.
EXPERIENCED 
PERSON to launder and 
iron shirts weekly. Call 
646-1980 - Mrs. Cohen.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS - 
great income potential, all 
occupations. For informa
tion call (312) 741-9780 Ext. 
2423.

Horn—  For Solo 2S

FURNITURE DELIVERY 
person -experienced only.
Apply in person between 3 
and 5 p.m. only - Castro- 
Convertible, 283 West Mid
dle Turnpike, Manchester.

TELEPHONE SALES - 
Excellent starting rate 
plus comm ission, plus 
bonus, plus benefits. We 
are looking for dependable, 
permanent part time help.
Hours are 9-1 pm or 5-9 pm.
E x p e r ie n c e d  p e o p le  
preferred. Excellent dic
tion required. Earn full a " , ” ” ' ..................
time inoome,at a part time . .
job. Call between 10 am and Opportunities 14

Lost and Found

I’OrND Black cat. 
Road Call 649-0761.

Barry

REWARD FOR Purple 
pocketbook lost in center of 
Coventry. Sentim ental 
value Call 742-8591.

FOCND - Long haired grey 
C a lic o  k i t te n .  A p
proximately eight months. 
Has while flea collar. Call 
646-5631.

IMI’OCXDED - Male, four 
year.s old F’ointer. brown- 
white, Keeney Street. 646- 
45.55.

Entertainment 4
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
OEM SOUND Presents the 
Cltimale in D.J. Entertain
ment Music from 40's to 
80 s Best prices available. 
E xc e l l e n t  sound and 
lighting, 647-3910. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

E M P L O Y M E N T

FISH ER ’S BIG 
W HEEL BLDG. 
R TE  195/1-84 

M ANSFIELD

I C&R AUCTIONS I
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Help Wanted 13

CHRISTMAS IS COMING
Sell Avon now. And start 
saving! Earn good money 

selling beautiful gifts, 
yours at discount.
Call 523-9401 
or 278-2941

Help Wanted
• • • • • • • • • •

13

SALES
K El’KESENTATIVE - 
I'.ART TIME We arc a 
national concern serving 
the needs of newspapers 
throughout the United 
Slates We are seeking a 
few energetic, aggressive, 
motivated people to repre
sent the area's newspaper 
on the telephone. Excellent 
opportunity for advance
ment and above average 
part-time income. Call Mr. 
Lupacchino after five p.m. 
at 643-2711. Mon-Thurs.

SEW IN G  M A CHIN E 
Operators - Experienced 
preferred. Apply in person 
only - Pillowtex Corpora
tion. 49 Regent Street, 
.Manchester. E.O.E., M/F.

.MATURE WOMAN to 
babysit in my home. Own 
transportation. Call 646- 
6240,

X-RAY TECHNICIAN - 
Part time. Private office. 
Manchester. Send resume: 
Box 312, Rocky Hill, Conn., 
06067

PART TIME Wallpaper 
s a le s  and p a r t  tim e  
c a s h i e r .  E v e n in g s , 
weekends. Apply within - 
Inside Outlet. Manchester.

DENTAL ASSISTANT - 
Manchester Orthodontic 
o f f ic e ,  fu ll  t im e . 
Fixpcrienced preferred. 
Will train Reply Box J, c-o 
The Manchester Herald.

12 noon for interview ap
pointment. Mr. Codys at 

, 569-4993. American Frozen 
F'ood, Inc..

r e t a i l  a s s i s t a n t
m an ag em en t position  
available. Full time. Jo- 
Ann Fabrics is looking for 
an individual with sewing 
and leadership abilities to 
work in our Manchester 
Parkade location. Apply in 
person. >

FULL T iM E -Part time 
clerk needed for local 7- 
Ivlevcn food store. Some 
cashier retail experience 
helpful. Benefits include 
insurance, credit union and 
profit sharing. Apply in

Kerson at 305 Green Road, 
tanchester. E.O.E.

WAITRESS WANTED - 
Part time. Call 649-4675 or 
apply at 1095 Main Street, 
Manchester.

MANAGEMENT 
TRAINEE - We are a 
national promotion firm 
se rv in g  the n e e ^  of 
newspapers throughout the 
industry We are searching 
for a sales oriented in
d iv idual to le a rn  the 
new spaper c ircu la tion  
p ro m o tio n  b u s in e s s  
working in one of the areas 
leading offices. Opportuni
ty for advancement to top 

■ within a year. Possible 
relocation. For personal in
terview contact Mrs. Dee, 
Mornings Only at 647-9946.

NOW A C C E P T IN G  
Applications for employ
ment. Food Processors. 
Apply in person between 
8:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m, 56 
C o tta g e  S t r e e t ,
Manchester.

EXPERIENCED NEED 
only apply. Siding, roofing 
and remodeling. 742-8440.

RESPONSIBLE GIRL for 
occasional, babysitting for 
tw o sm a ll  c h i ld re n . 
References. Call 643-2023.

STO P SM O KING  
C EN TER  - Now is a 
perfect time to enter the 
lucrative stop smoking 
business. We offer com
ple te  tra in ing  and all 
necessary material to open 
your own Stop Smoking 
Center. For details call 
246-3400.
Condominiums 22

MANCHESTER - Two 
bedroom condo for rent. A- 
C. $575 with heat. 273-2013, 
659-:t008.

[ ]  R E A L  E S T A T E

Homes For Sale 23
• • • • • • • •
WKST WILLINGTON - By 
owner. 6 room Ranch. 
Sunken, living room with 
fieldstone fireplace. For
mal dining room with 
sliding doors to patio. Eat- 
in kitchen. 3. oedrooms. 
VVall-to-wall carpeting. Oil 
heat. On 2 acres of land. 
$59,500. Days 643-6346; 
nights 643-4235.

^^A•NCHESTER - Six 
room , th re e  bedroom  
Ranch with fireplace, gar
age. patio, new furnace 
and extra insulation. Call 
for an appointment. Group 
I, F .J . Spilecki, Inc .,

by N orm a 
Tedford

When buying a house, be sure 
to check the attic ventilators 
where installed. They should 
be open both summer and 
winter. If they are not, it may 
be the cause for needless con
cern later. In summer, ventila
tion helps to lower the atUc 
temperatur while in winter, 
ventilation removes moisture 
that may work through the 
ceiling and condense in the at
tic space. Frost on the ends of 
nails during the winter in
dicates insufficient ventilation 
and excess moisture. Check 
the roof rafters or trusses to 
see that they are unbroken an  ̂
that framing joints are tight 
Can you see daylight under Um 
eaves? Waterstaining on the 
rafters or roof sheathing it 
often the sign of a roof leak

Profeulonal real Mtata 
lafaonnal at Itia offlea of 
TEDFORD REAL E S TA TE , 
C E N T U R Y  21. Rt. 44A, 
Bolton Notch, Bolton. S47- 
9914 lo o k  fo rw a rd  to  
aaalatlng you In locating |oat 
tha homo you want for your 
lamlly. Wo havo choloa 
Uatlnga In all |>r1ca rangaa. 
Many timaa wa ara aMa to 
holp tha buyar In arranging 
financing. If you arO thinking 
of buying a homo or olhor 
proporty aoo ua aoon. *^a*ra 
N a tio n a l B u t W a 'ra  
Nalghborty** 24 h ^  aorvica, 
7 daya a waak.
DID YOU KNOW?

An assumption of mortgage is 
an obligation undertaken by 
the purchaser of property to be
personally liable of an existing 
mortgage.

m
TEDFORD REAL ESTATE

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
B u s /m s s  Property 26
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
FULL SERVICE Pizza and 
grinder restaurant in shop
ping center. Vernon circle 
area. High volume. Good 
business. Inside seating. 
Call for details, Strano 
Real Estatej_646-2000.

MANCHESTER MAIN ST. 
CENTRAL

BUSINESS DISTRICT

• $400 s-f RENT
will suixllvid* ml amouin at- 
twitlont ovir IMU lor qual). 
IM Hnants undw iM iMm.
2 itory Udg. 116.000 M). II). 
Full bHimant, garaga and 
Iralght atnator.
B46-2B30 6.W.KAUY

□ BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

Services Ottered 31

REWE AVI NG BURN 
HOLES. Z ippers, um 
brellas re p a irs . Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow's, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c r e t e .  C h im n e y  
R epairs. “ No Job Too 
Small.” Call 644-8356.

• • e e e e q e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e

Sorvicos Ottered 31 
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
HAIRDRESSER with 12 
years experience will do 
permanent waves in your 
h o m e .  P r o f e s s i o n a l  
products. 643-4476.

FALL CLEANUPS - Large 
law ns done with leaf 
sw eeper and curb side 
l e a v e s  v a c u u m e d .  
Telephone 568-4396.
AMERICAN CHIMNEY 
s w e e p s ,  t h o r o u g h l y  
cleaned and swept wood 
stove and fireplace flues. 
647-1678.

CUSTOM REMODELING - 
Bathrooms, kitchens, rec- 
rooms, roofing, siding. 
House r e p a i r s ,  r o u ^  
framing and trim by full 
t i m e  e x p e r i e n c e d  
carpenter. Call G a ^  for 
free estimate, 646-4743 or 
649-8516.

Painting-Papering 32

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discount. 643-9980.

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR 
PAINTING - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation. 
Quality professional work. 
Reasonable prices. Free 
Estimates! Fully insured.

Building Contracting 33 
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FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinets, 
Roofing, G utters, Room 
Additions, Decks, all types 
o f R e m o d e l i n g  and  
R e p a i r s .  F R E E
Estimates. Fully insured. 
Telephone 643-6017.

ROBERT E. -JARVIS - 
Building & Remodeling 
Specialist. Interior and 
E x t e r i o r  Renova t i ng .  
Residential & Commer
cial. Additions, Garages, 
Roofing & Siding.Kitchens, 
Bathrooms. Replacement 
Windows St Doors. 644- 
6712.

□MISC. FOR SALE ■

Household Qoods 40

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

KELVINATOR - side by 
s i d e  f r o s t  f r e e  
refrigerator, nine years 
old. Excellent condition. 
$225. 646-5533.

Articles lor Sale 41

C & M Tree Service, Free G.L. McHugh, 643-9321. 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p an y  
M anchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

LIGHT TRUCKING r Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash,  brush removed. 
Picket, Split Rail, Stake 
Fences installed. 528-0670.

SMALL LOADS OF 
STONE, trap rock, play 
sand, white stone, loam 
and  pool  s an d  
DELIVERED. Telephone 
644-1775.

DESIGN KITCHENS - 
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops ,  k i t chen  cab ine t  
f r o n t s ,  ' c u s t o m  
woodworking,  colonial  
reproductions in wood. 
J.P, Lewis, 649-9658.

LOVING MOTHER writh 
degree in elementry educa
tion will babysit in home. 
Flexible hours. Call 647- 
0129.

Homes For Sale 23

I'..\Ur riME Custodian - 
early mornings. Apply 
between 7 and 9 a m.. 
M oriarty Brothers, 315 
Center Street, Manchester. 
See Scotty.

HAIRDRESSER 
WAiNTF^D - experienced 
only. Call 64.3-2461 ask for 
.Joe or Kathy.

PAINTERS HELPER - 
some experience, reliable 
with transportation. Call 
between 6 and 8, 872-4520.
KIT 'N’ CARLYLE’"

■HMCXWBaCIMlimiMeKCeXBatMCSMfieMCMEesCatMOM
§ HKKORY FARMS RETAIL SELLRK |

FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASOH S
KSdeniMim S

R Hickory Farm* Moks part and full Uma aalaa par- R 
H aonnal for Ita now Chrlatmaa QHI Slora aoon to R 
R opan Inalda Saara Roabuck at tha Manchaatar «  
R Shopping Parfcada. 5
R Work morninga, aitarnoona, avaninga. S 
m Exparlanca not nacaaaary, will train. Apply H 
S Saturday, Novambar Slh -  Inaldo tha Soara R 
R Roabuck atora, IldM  AM thru 3:30 PM O N LY.- R 
ini'

by Larry Wright

It'S

BIDWELL TAVERN needs 
experienced grill persons 
and part time kitchen help. 
Flexible hours. Call 742- 
6978 weekdays between 10 
a.m, aind 3 p.m.

MAINTENANCE 
MECHANIC - We have im
mediate Qpenings for two 
maintenance mechanics 
with experience in trouble 
shooting and repair of in
dustrial machinery. Apply 
9 a.m. - 3 p.m., Mon. thru 
Fri., Klock Company, 1366 
T o l l a n d  T u r n p i k e ,  
Manchester. E.O.E. M-F.

MANCHESTER $68,500.
Colonial - Remodeled in excellent con
dition, new kitchen/dishwasher/oak 
trim, fin. Rec. RM. in basement, con
venient to shopping, bus line, shows 
well.
Call Helen Fisher 633-8865

mIa NCHE8TER~$67000.'
Well kept 7 room Cape with nice yard, 
convenient location, great s ta rte r  
home.
Call Althea Roberts 649-4324

MANCHESTER $64,000.
Adorable 6 room Cape, llvingroom 
fireplace, finished basement, 1 car gar
age, appliances all In convenient area 
on bus line.
Call Sandy Semprebon 289-681

MANCHESTER $90,900.
q-hree bedroom Colonial set on a 
Hillside bordering 8  acres open space, 
immaculate condition on 2W car gar
age.
Call P a t Forstrom 649-558

358 BURNSIDE AVE., E. HTFD . Borrow^ 2B9-6M1 '

I N T E R I O R  AND 
E XTE RIO R Pa in t i ng ,  
paper hanging, carpentry 
work. Fully insured. J.p. 
Lewis and Son, 649-9658.

PAINTING & PAPER 
H a n g i n g .  C e i l i n g s  
repaired. References. Ful
ly insured. Quality work! 
Martin Mattsson, evenings 
649-4431.

FREE LEE PAINTING - 
In t er ior  and exter ior .  
Residential and commer
cial. Fully insured and 
dependable. 646-1653.

Building ContreeUng 33 
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LEON C IE S Z Y N S K I  
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath 
tile , dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or commer
cial. 649-4291.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 

5.00 p.m.. 646-1516.

Knit Wrap

( j i

ALUMINUM SHEETS 
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 23x28‘4 ’̂ . 50c each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

DARK LOAM - 5 yards 
delivered, $60. plus tax. 
Sand, G ravel, Stone & 
Trap Rock. Call 643-9504.

CONTEMPORARY arm  
chair upholstered in red 
velvet, chrome legs, $150. 
Brown vinyl recliner, ISO. 
Contemporary black anfl 
white fabric wall hanging 
50” X 50” , $25. 6464M79.

GARAGE SALE - Motorola 
record player, cocktail 
table, living room chair, 
small electric appliances, 
more. Call 649-8512 after 10 
a.m.

FIREWOOD - Unseasoned. 
$55.00 a cord plus $20.00 to 
cut, split and deliver. Call 
456-3091 or 875-4350.

F U L L Y  S E A S O N E D  
Firewood cut to length, 
split and delivered. $90. a  
c o r d .  C a l l  649-1831 
anytime.

Trim Classic

CVPUBLlSHEirS NOTICE
EQUAL MOUBINQ OPPOBTUNITr

All real estate advertised in this newipeper Is subject lo Itte 
Federal Fair Housing Act of 1966 which makes It lllegel to edvertlee 
any preference, limitation, or. discrimination b e i ^  on race. cotOf, 
religion, eex or national origin, or an Intention to m iK 6 alty 
preference, limitation or diacrlmination. This newspaper wW hot 
knowingly accept any advtrtisement for raal estate which is in 
violation of the lew.'

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CWiarHyCipharcryploereme are cmelad from quoleSowa by tnoHepeepIs. peal 
and prsawit Each WHar In the rtpSw tiands for ancetar.

■XZ XK A V K Z  ZR LVUM Z C V  

I V U Z C V L  L V Q R L Z  A V D R L V  IV O L U N

DHL L U X O . ”  —  S U L W  Z lU XO
PREVIOUS SOLUTION; "I think puppy kw« Is dangtrous It 
often leads to a dog's Hfa.*' —  Colaman

•  1MtbyNaA.me. S44

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Lote-Lend for Bote 24
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

VACANT LOT Ui new sub
division 120x150. and
level with private woodei 
area in rear. New bouses 
on both sides of lot and 
across s tre e t. $36,500. 
Strano Real Estate, 040- 
2000.

r  •

One of the best ways to 
find a bargain is to shop the 
Classified ads every day.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

SBrvICM Ottorod 21
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeVeeee
SNO WP LO WI NG  - 
Driveways and parking 
lots. Call after 6 p.m. 649- 
0539.

LAWNS CLEANED and 
mowed, leaves raked and 
taken away. General yard 
care. Call 647-9881 or 643- 
5303. —
UCENSED MOTHER o f ' 
one, will love and care for 
your child in my home In 
Bolton. CaU 043-4199.

H O U S E C L E A N I N G  - 
Highly efficient couple to 
clean your house weekly or 
bl-weekly. Have th ree 
y e a rs  ex perience  and 
references. Reasonable 
rates. Call for free es
timate. Ask for Lori, 845- 
7971___________________
CUSTOM S I D I N G ,  
rep lacem en t w indows, 
d e w  and remodeling. Cali 
0434478. .

raOHMiUDE-^
.?ATT«N

\
This attractive stole with 
handy pockets is kn itM  
from 8-pIy Angering yarn 
in an open-lace stitch. A 
cosy wrap for chilly days.'

No. 5024 has full knit 
directions.
ggYfa 'S Iti-TU & 's:

sifisitinsss
SPBCIALl Over SM a».' 
lections and a 16-paga 
G IFT sec tio n  in  th e  
ALBUM. Just $2JU. 

■ esaa ris jsu sa

SiSi-es/^rKiiu.**
•• HHlSs

W M»-4e sse.

s s s " a js r w * jr -^ -

8177
lO-IS

A sip-front style takes on" 
addM charm with a  con-t 
trast braid-trim on bod
ice, collar and euffs. ■- 

No. 8177 with Photon 
Guide is in Sites 10 to 18,' 
Site 12,84 bust, 2% yards, 

' 46-inch.
: Patterns avaiUthU only • 

in sites shoem.

ttfS S r ls lu

Naw F A SH IO N  w ltb
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ArtMsa lor Bala 41

QUEEN SIZE Waterbed, 
all set w . Baffled mat
tress. $18 or best offer.
047-0191.

S C R E E N E D  LOAM - 
Gravel, processed gravel, 
sand, stone and liu. For 
deliveries call George 
Grilling, Andover, 742- 
7886.

SURPLUS JEEPS - Cars, 
boats, many sell for under 
$50.00. For Info (312) 931- 
1961 Ext. 2340.

WINTER COATS - Size 14- 
16. One medium blue, one 
red with fur collar. Like 
new. 649:1732 after 5 p.m.

OAK SIDE BOARD with 
mirror, $225. Phone 649- 
7375.

TWO TIRES - E78X14 
Radials. $15.00 for the pair.
Antique upright piano, 
good condition, $200.00.

■Console stereo, $50.00. Call 
'643-5423.

FISHER WOODBURNING 
Stove - Can sit in fireplace.
$150.00. Call 7424480 after 6 
p.m.

Fraa Classittad Ada

TWO 5.60 X 15 Goodyear 
suburbani te  VW snow 
tires. $60.00 for the pair.
649-9838.

FO R  S ALE  - g l a s s  
fireplace doors with mesh 
screen. Size 37” wide x 31” 
high. $50.00. Call 647-8593 
after 3 p.m.

WOOD VENEER stereo 
cab ine t ,  four  17-inch 
sp ea k e r s ,  e i gh t - t r a ck  
r e c o r d  p l a y e r  w i th  
automatic changer, width 
18” , length 37 ’̂. $65.00.
Telephone 6494757.

F R A N K L I N  STOVE,
$60.00. Telephone 644-9642 
after 2 p.m.

BLUE AND S IL V ER  FOR SALE formica top 
Ludwig snare drum with kitchen set, good condition, 
case. $50.00. Call after 5 First $25.00 takes it. 649- 
p.m. 649-4067. 6548.

SMALL OAK chest- one 
wooden shelf w ith two 
wood sliding doors. $40.00.
640-3841 - keep trying.

Fraa Claaattlad Ada

LAMPS - TWO. Blue and 
green pottery. 40 inches 
tall. $8.(M. for the pair. 
647-9723.

DEH UM ID IF IE R,  ap- 
proximately ten gallons, 
excellent condition. $30.00. 
Evenings, 647-9028.

COMMERCIAL moving 
boxes; 20 dispaes a t $1.8 
each. Phone 643-5697.
MATCH ED  P a i r  u n 
f i nished an t i que  oak 
pressback chairs, $40. 
Single  oak p re ssb a c k  
chairs, $15 each need some 
work. 643-9632.

LARGE WOOD and glass 
t h r e e  do o r  c a b i n e t s ,  
removable shelves. Good 
for collections, storage or 
convert to gun cabinet. 
$99.00. 64946^.

CHENEY VELVET - live 
yards royal blue still on 
bolt. $25.00. Call 643-1643.

FOR SALE - (iueen size 
mattress, box spring and 
f rame.  One y ea r old. 
$75.00. Telephone 742-8628.

4 INCH Pipe wrench, prac
tically new, $14.00. Call 
649-7^.

FOR SALE -1973 XR-75 for 
parts, completely rebuilt 
engine plus extra parts. 
$75.00. Ask for Davia, 644- 
0265 after 5 p.m.

DESK AND chair, good 
condition. $45.00. Phone 
649-2306.

WOMEN’S TAN coat with 
large mink collar size 12- 
14. Good condition. Call 
646-0693 - Asking $70.00^

PATIO SLIDING glass 
door 60” X 81” aluminum 
f r am e  and s t i l l  wi th 
screen, one door needs new 
gasket. ^ .0 0 . Call after 6 
p.m. 646-2572.

Doga-BMa-Pata 43 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
.FREE TO GOOD Home - 
four adorable abandoned 
grey LH kitteps. CaU 528- 
5110 or 640-2345.

MuafMf Instrumants 44

DRUMS - 5 pieces, com
plete w ith accessories. 
$450.00. Call 6494894 after S
p.m.

OAK PRESSBACK Chair, 
Larkin number one. $75.00 
or best offer. 2W-0015.

THREE PAIR of hedge 
t r i m m e r s ,  $10. each.  
Excellent condition. 646- 
8042.

S I X T E E N  P O UN D  
bowling ball, (15.00 firm. 
6494314.

WHITLEY EXERCISE 
bike,  good condi t ion ,  
tim er, tension control. 
$55.00. Telephone 643-9141.

B RID ES  GOWN, two 
maids of honor gowns, size 
7/8, 8/10. Mustne seen to 
appreciate. $99.00 for all. 
6494700.

TWO G78t14 fleetwood four 
.plies polvester snow tires, 
-mounted. F its Buick or 
Olds, used one season. 
$70.00 pair. Telephone 649- 
1187.

BLACK JACK headders for 
289 Ford. $8.00. Call Gary 
649-5554.

HOODED BASSINET with 
mattress and lace skirt. 
HanUy used. G reat gift./ 
$30.00. CaU 643-1675 
between 4-7 p.m.
• '

DUNHAM INSULATED 
10” boots size 11. Like new. 
$30.00. TeleplMiie 649-2348.

TWO 28”  LAMPS with 
shades. $15.00. Telephone 
649-1917. ^

LARGE OVAL orange, 
brown, tan braided rug. 
E x c e l l e n t  con d i t i on .  
Asking $75.00. CaU mor
nings, 649-2558.

TWO SNOW power steel 
belted radials on rims. 
BR78-13. $95.00. CaU after 4 

.m., 643-2328. Used only 
iree months.[ii!

WESTINGHOUSE d is 
h w a s h e r ,  p o r t a b l e ,  
avocado. Olaer model. 
Excellent running condi
tion. $50.00. Telephone 649-

GENERAL ELECTRIC V< 
hp electric motor. $15.00. 
l«Iephone 043-5336.

' USED WINDOW GLASS 2 
It. - 4 ft. twelve pieces. 
$8.00 for all. Telephone 
0494554.

TRIUM PH TRO clu tch , 
three pieces. 80.00. Call 
after 5:8,6464372.

POLAROID COLOR Pack 
in  cam era with case and 
f l a s h  c u b e s .  $ 1 0 .0 0 .  
Telephone 6404894.

STORM DOOR, aluminum  
3SW by 81W. $25 .00 .  
Telephone 040408.

SET AMERICANA Book of 
knowledge encvclopedias. 
E x c e ll^  coadition. $ 8 .8 . 
CaU0404S50.____________

TIRE - GOODYEAR E70- 
. 14 m eedway, low mUeage, 

w / w i ^ t o d .  $ 8 .8 7 8 9 -  
048 ,

TWO WHITE Fiberglass 
sw ivel chairs, oUve vinyl 
cushions for kitchen, rec- 
room or desk chair. $12.8  
each. 0404632.

MENS RIVIERA ten speed 
bike, good m nnlng condl- 
UoB, needs only minor 
a^nstm aots. W -8 . 640-

46Sporting Oooda

DOUBLE SKI MOBILE 
trailer • good tires, rim and 
s p a r e  t i r e  i nc lu ded .  
$ ^5 .8 . 646-488.

Antiques 40

WANTED; ANTIQUE Fur
niture, glass, pewter, oil 
p a in t i ngs ,  or  an t i que  
items. R. Harrison, 643- 
878.

A N T IQ U E S  &
COLLECTIBLES - Will 
purchase outright or sell on 
commission. House lot or 
single piece. Telephone 
644-8962.

Produce SO

TURNIPS - Purple top and 
yellow globe. Also turnip 
greens. Pull your own. Nat- 
sisky Farm, 644-0304.

* RENTALS

Rooms lor Bont 52

Aportmonts For Boot 53
• ••1t«^*U**‘************

‘at-k & 4 ROOM
APARTMENT- $300 & 
$350. F i r s t  f l o o r .  
Appl iance s .  No pets ,  
children. Security. Both 
available November 15th. 
CaU , ask for Mrs. Brown 
6494521.

FOUR ROOMS - Third 
floor. H eat, stove and 
refrigerator. Adults. No 
pets. $38. Security and 
references. CaU after 6 
p.m., 649-228.

F I V E  ROOMS,  two  
bedrooms in two family. 
Appliances, washer-dryer 
hook-up, basement, yard 
and garage. No pets. Rent 
$450 plus security  and 
u t i l i t i e s .  R e fe r en ces  
required. 6494717.

FO UR  ROOMS,  two  
bedrooms in four family. 
Wall to wall carpeting, 
appliances and storage. No 
pets. Rent $38 plus securi
ty and utilities. References 
required. 649-0717.

NINE ROOM HOUSE 
available November 15th. 
Suitable for one or two 
families. $625 monthly plus 
security. 643-1442.

WILLIMANTIC - Newer 
three bedrooms, IVi bath 
duplex. Small yard, near 
commuter bus, security, 
r e f e r en ces .  $360 plus 
utilities. No pets. Call after 
6 p.m. 742-8873.

MAN’S BROWN heavy 
duty vinyl chaise lounge 
chair. $ 8 .8 . Phone 6&  
9154.___________________

T A G  S A L E S

HUGE FOUR FAMILY 
Tag Sale - Wilfred Road, 
Manchester, off Hartford 
Road. Signs posted. Varie
ty of items, some new. 
10/8 & 10/31; 11/6 & 11/7- 
10 to 4, rain or shine.

TAG SALE at 23 Lookout 
Moun ta in  D r iv e  (off  
Timrod) - Decorative and 
useful household items, 
appliances, gas grill and 
e x t r a  p r o p a n e  t ank ,  
r o c k i n g  c h a i r ,  m i s 
ce l laneous .  Sa turday ,  
November 6th, 9-3.

12th ANNUAL FLEA 
M a r k e t ,  S un d ay ,  

/November  7th. Sunset 
Ridge School (Forbes and 
Silver Lane) East Hart
ford. 9 a.m.-S-p.m.

TOOLS, LAWN, MOWER, 
snow t r ea d s ,  s t o r m s ,  
s c r e e n s ,  gol f  c l u bs ,  
clothes, dishes and some 
furni ture .  62 A delaide 
Road, Saturday, November 
6th, 104.

TAG SALE - Saturday, 
November 6th, 10-3. 63 
W a d s w o r t h  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

ESTATE SALE - SettUng 
estate. Everything must
?o. Saturday, Suno^, 9-3. 

6 A d e l a i d e  R o a d ,  
Manchester.

GIGANTIC  BARN & 
INDUSTRIAL Sale - 8  
y e a r  a c c u m u l a t i o n !  
^‘S o m e t h i n g  F o r  
Everyone!” 11/6 & 11/7, 
9 :8  to 3:8 .11  Villa Louisa

MANCHESTER - Nice 
ro o m  w i t h  k i t c h e n  
privi leges.  Gent leman 
preferred. $50.8 weekly. 
P u r i ty .  Telephone 643- 
1878.

CENTRAL LOCATION, 
kitchen privileges, parking 
available. Security and 
w r i t t e n  r e f e r e n c e s  
required. For application 
call 643-2693.

MANCHESTER - Lovely 
large furnished rooms, 
kitenen privileges. $ 8 .8  
weekly. 646-22(lf

SHARE A KITCHEN and 
ba th  w i th  one o th e r  
gentleman. Own room. 
$ 8 .8  per week plus securi
ty. 643-1878.

COMFORTABLE 
S L E E P I N G  R o om  : 
Parking. Working adult. 
No smoking. Call 649-6526. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Aportmonts tar Bont 53 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartm ent 
a v a i l a b l e .  C e n t r a l l y  
located on busline near 
shopp ing  c e n t e r  and 
schools. For further details 
call 649-7157.

MANCHESTER - Newly 
decorated one bedroom 

..apartment. Access to shop
ping centers, buslines and 
schools. For further details 
p l e a s e  c a l l  528-4196 
between 9 and 5 pm or 
after 5 pm and weekends, 
649-7157.

r. Appliances. No 
curity. Parking.

Road, Manchester, same 
street as Vito’s. T A G  S A L E S

THE COUNTRY FLEA 
In tiM

Artitan Mill, 210 Pina Straat, 
Manchaatar

Qraat gifta at flaa markat pricaa. 
Naw marchandiaa Juat arrivad. 
Houra:

Thuraday thru Saturday, 10-4.

Dogo-Blrdo-Polo43

SOUTH WINDSOR Kennel 
Club handling c la iM i - 
Obedience ft Breed itar- 
t ln g  N o v e m b e r  lOtb.  
Talcdtt County Agricultnre 
Center. Route 90, V onon, 
Conn. For further informa- 
Uon, caU 872408,5694010, 
64M146, 8724110, S2S4IW.

This man 
just found 
the used car 
he's been 
searching for 
in the 

-fast-action 
Classified 
Ads.

j

REMINDER

DOG
CONTEST

lYe're looking for that apodal dog  —  so 
unsightly, so uncomaly, so unshapely, so 
4nlsproportloned, so lll-proportlonod, so Ill- 
shaped that only Its owner could bo proud

WHO CAN ENTER: Dogs residing In The
Herald’s circulation area.

HOW TO ENTER: Complete the coupon below 
and mail with a photo of your dog before November 
10,1982 to: “UGLY DOG C O N TE S T,” The Manchester 
Herald, One Herald Square, Manchester, Connec
ticut, 06040. The Herald reserves the right to publish 
names and photos of all entries and their owners. 
(Herald employees and their dogs are not eligible.)

JUDGING: will be done by Committee. Final 
results will be published In The Herald.

PRIZES: 1ST PRIZE
2ND PRIZE 
3RD PRIZE

S E N D  T H IS  O F F IC IA L  E N TR Y  B L A N K  T O  T H E :
Ugly D o g  Contest
P.O. Box 591 
Manches.er, Ct. 06040

DOG'S NAME- 
BREED_______

4uto«tar.8aM ' 51

A T

OWNER'S NAME, 
ADDRESS. C IT Y _Z1E_ PHONE

Pliolok will not Ot (Murngd uni«M accompgnlgd with • tur^pgd MK-iddretswO envulope

MANCHESTER - Main 
Street. 2-3 rooms. Heated. 
Hot water, 
pets. Securil 
523-7047.

SIX ROOM DUPLEX for 
rent - yard, basement, at
tic, shed. $48 monthly. 
Call 646487, after 5 :8  
p.m.

FOUR ROOM apartment 
w i th  hea 't i n c l u d e d .  
Walking distance to Main 
Street. F irst floor with 
private entrance. $48 per 
month. Call 649-2947.

3tk ROOM APARTMENT. 
P r i v a t e  home.  Heat ,  
appliances. Working single 
a d u l t  on ly .  No 
pets/children. Telephone 
643-288.

P L E A S A N T  FO UR  
Rooms, first floor in quiet 
four family. Mature, quiet 
persons m fe rre d . Non- 
smokers, no pets. Security 
plus utilities. Call 649-58^.

WILLINGTON - Three 
rooms. Wood stove. $38 
plus u tilities. Security 
deposit required. 643-508.

FIVE ROOM apartm ent 
close to center and busline. 
$315 mctnthly. CWl after 4 
p.m. 649-908.

Autos For Safe 01
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Autos For Sale 61 Autos For Solo 61 Autos tor Sale 61

It's Our 49th0 (

Anniversary!
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Moriarty Brothart of Manchester has been successfully serving the 
m o to rh ^  public for 49 continuous yearti in honor of this n e a t occasion, | 
we’ve maiwed down ail prices on new & used cars In stock!!!!

NO MONEY DOWN
(Except tax ft registration, with approved credit)

ON ALL REMAINING IN STOCK

N E W  1982 L Y N X 'S
4-DOORS, WAGONS, 

HATCHBACKS
Automatics, 4-Spends

chooso 
from

SAMPLE BUY
NiW t2 LYNX 5-DK. NATCHKACK
Stock #2Y103 with 4-spMd trans., power steering, 
Mfhitewalls. rear defroster, front disc brakes. 2-tone 
pt.. low back recHning bucket seaH. auto armor

Finance Information List Price $7893. 
M oriarty Discount $800 Sale Price 
$7093. Only $166.44 per mo for 48 
months. Finance charge $1856.12. De
ferred Payment $8949.12 APR 11.9% 
(SAVINGS OVER $875 IF FINANCED AT 
17% APR)_________

1 5 0 0 DISCOUNT ON ALL 
NEW 1982 CAFRISINsTOOLimr 3 urn

XoNHCClicNt'f O U tst LiHcoln-Mereury Dealer"

Aportmomo lor Boot 53

MANCHESTER - Beautiful 
ip a c io u s  one bedroom  
Spartmenta available. 878

Er mopth includea bitat, 
t water and appliancea. 

Y ear, leaae. No cata or 
doga. Call 6464412.

Z! HEW S/
C>

$is e m m  ST., umcKisTit. cm iLjy-siss

315 Center St Manctieili'i
"W e M pah  a I fit 11 

A I ol of P -'n p 'f

MERi.iirr.

LINCOl N

IT ’S OUR

Ith

ANNIVERSARY

SALE!
79 MERC *SS95
O u iid  Mofqwit, 4 dmr. lantlisr 
!»!•«••• l*od*d. 37,000 mSii,

r

1979 MARK V

I Cartier Detipner Sartos, 
loaded wMh oatras. Mwtt 
b« •••»

^ 4 9 5
■p

78 MERC. >349S
4.deof. ah tandWton, 

;,n«,et clearing, power hraliM,
nuiom offt

76MUSTANC *2fi9S
II. «-»peed, 4 «v (.. rWto. id 
eqwipired.

1979 OLDS.

Cutlass 
SuprwM 

BrouglMM
emotk. mk, f l .  M ,

78 FORD *309$
Oranedo S-deer. wlr aenA- 
ieened, nkely equippod

80 MAZDA *4805
GlC S-speed, e«r condNton, 
AM-FM r^ee, ecenenty

81 SUBARU *549$
beiwe coupe. AM^PM w M i 

eile. tow miles

74 BMW Muerw.

79 MAZDA *4005
*)ft 4-Som . 5 ipeid, AAA- 

fAlredie

78CHEV *3905
kAolibw c lliic  3-4m *. ali ssmdk 
lien, ■wSematk. S-«yl.

Extra High 
Allowance 
for your 
CLEAN 

TRADE-M

80 PONTIAC *020$
Grand UAAont 4-dear, ob eei^ 
detien. owtamatk tram., wba 
wheel cewere, powos seoertna* 
pawer brokoe

77 PLYM. *101$
Arrew 3-Me«t, owtematk. 
93,000 mdm, Np ■wmip$l

80 CADILLAC 
SEVILLE

FwUy equipped indudhta 
o«. rdl, tierea, m toe and 
r«»w<hmeraSlk # H 0 ) M
onontNAOLSioisiiBS 
14001AMRMKATKOM
40,350

79 OLDS *5095
Cwdoat Supreme ape . ob eem 
•Lieen, AM-FM alerea. o v l^
- «tK, PS, F t

78 CHEV. >489$
Monte Carle Landau, ob orndk  
•un AM-PM sroree, eutgmwtto. 

r-. P S .P W

82 MAZDA NX7CSL
^*rpeed, toathet loSertor, ob
loriditien, caaieWe.

78 OIOS *391$
Cutlass Soton, 4 deer, mk eees- 
•Li«er« owiensetM

77CHRVS *299$

MANY MORE 
TO CHOOSE 

FROM 
FINANCING 
ARRANGED

C o n n  1 O lc ip s ’ Im ro li  
M e rc u ry  M a i d o

X  0 m  s

m  cian i ii 
atacNimi

We Mean A Lot 
To A Lot Ol Peopi.


